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Canal celebration
Not for many years has Washington wit-

nessed such a colorful extravaganza as the

gathering nf heads of stale for the signing <if

the new Panama Canal pacts. The summit con-

ference effectively dramatizes the Importance

or the treuites not merely to Panamanian-

United States lies hut to Washington’s relations

with the entire Western Hemisphere. Clearly

the world leaders - from North as well as

South America - view the event as a mile-

si ime.

Tins is l In* iinjiiv^fiiri 1 ’resident t'ailer iin-

•iiinliteiliy wishes in leave with Americans. He

has Invested his ail in securing dmne.il le sup-

fHfi'l fur ihe lienlies, and (lie signing tfclelro-

fion was bill the eulininntiun uf several weeks

of intensive and shrewd lobbying offmix. It Is

nut hurt! to understand Ihe reasons for fhls cal-

culated huildup. ff the President falls to win

Senate ratification of Ihe pacts, he could he in

trouble on n whole range, of lnLeinallinud is-

sues that Involve1 jwiwerful
.
political con-

stituencies - such Issues us Taiwan, (he SALT
negotiations, and the Middle Hast. If, on Ihe

other hand, he succeeds In selling the Panama
package he will emerge with his first major

foreign policy success. And that he sorely

needs. f

But this Is not to mute the substantive Im-

portance of the Panama treaties themselves.

Those, as' this newspaper has editorialized

many limes, serve the national and security In-

terests of the United SI Hies. They will create a

friendly climate around the canal which will

make possible its efficient and uninterrupted

operation. They set a splendid example of how

a superpower and a small nation can work out

their differences to mutual advantage. Noi

least of all, they will help erase the Image in

Ulin America of the United States as an “1m1

perialLst" power, a development that should

improve relations with all nations in the hemi-

sphere.

fn l

I

k- face of Ihe mum advaii(agi.-s of liu>

treaties, tin* emotional opposition of many
Americans lo them is difficult lo comprehend.

Even Ihe Joint Chiefs of Staff argue (hat the

security of Ihe Uni led States would be en-

hanced not inifKilretl by the new arrangements,

since failure to relinquish Ihe canal lo Panama
would simply Invite guerrilla warfare. More-

over, one uf the treaties guarantees the per-

muncul neutrality of the waterway, and this

would permit the United Slates to intervene

militarily if the canal's security or commerce
were Uu eulened.

In short, Americans must not let (hem-selves

bo lured into a false sense of patriotism. True
patriotism should recognize that Hines have
vastly changed since 1903 and that the United

States Interest is best served by showing that it

can treat its proud southern neighbors with

fairness and generosity.

The Panama treaties are indeed a milestone.

Ian Smith’s new mandate
The durable Ian smith has done it again. To

;* ; the surprise ol nlmpst no one, the veteran

; Yrfa\e:Mtnteter won a landslide. victory in the

-
i He 'thereby hai^iSalridd^' freslii”

mandate from Rhodesian whites to go ahead
vrtlh his own concept or a settlement with the

country’s overwhelming majority of blacks,

few of whom arc enfranchised.

Vfhal does the Smith victory mean? U
means that the whites still regard him as the

best man to represent them during these crisis

times. The vote constitutes an endorsement or

Ihe Smith policies for reaching an agreement,
vague though they appear to many. It also les-

- lilies to while Rhoilohlan eagerness for a
- peaceful accord lo be reached.

(

1

The Smith mandate at llie polls probably sig-

nals Rhodesia’s rejection of tho'liew Anglo:U.S.

V proposals carried to Salisbury, by British For-
eign Secretary David Owen and U.S. . Am-

Vy bnssador to the United Nations Andrew Young.

V • .On® °f that plan'B reputed features calls for
' ;Mr. Smith's replacement as Rhodesia’s leader
during it transitional' period leading to a black
takeover of. tho country ~ a stipulation he Is

hardly likely to accept Just after demonstrate
• Ing support from whites attho ballot box./

• Wind noxl for Rhodesia? We arc likely to
pep Mr. Smith pressing ahead with his oWn “in.

• temn] settlement" plan. This may involve. dis*.

^ cusslons with such blnck leadors ns Bishop
Abel Mnzorcwa and/or Rov. Ndabanlngl Slth-

ole, both considered more moderate than

Joshua Nkonio and Robert Mugabe or the Pa-

triotic Front. But lot any black leaders to deal

Wither
.
$pdth 'wU&Oulmaklng ahpplidely'sure

;

q\ getting umveTahV' suitrafeb and' amnesty
. fbr

black guerrilla fighters, items he would not

readily concede, would severely jeopardize

their own following.

But his election win just might have pro-

vided Mr. Smith with the backing he needs to

move ahead more purposefully than ever be-

fore toward a genuine settlement with the

Macks. In Ihe pHsl, he has Always seemed to

slide away from an agreement, but now he and
the black leaders can have one more chance.

The Brlllsb-American plan, meanwhile,

faced heavy setbacks even before reaching Mr.
Smith. Portions of 11 were rejected by black

nationalist leadors In Zambia. The goulh Afri-

cans In Pretoria refused to support It to the ex-

tant of putting further strong pressure on Rho-
desia. Yet desplto those rebuffs, the joint

Ang(b-U.S. effort for a peaceful solution should
continue.: London en^ Washington probably can
find ways to encourage South Africa to be
more cooperative,

Nor should Ihe significance ol Mr. Young’s
. visit to Rhodesia bd overlooked. He Is the first

Jinking American official to go, even briefly,
into Smith territory. The Ambassador's pres-
ence thus wtis tangible evidence* of American
bivojvemonl and concern about the racial prob-
lems of southern Africa.

Monday, SeptambaTiT^

‘Now . . . let's see where we go from here'
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Tho ChrlBilan Selene* MflrtW

Carter appeal for Ulster peac$
President Carter has steered a carefully Im-

partial course In his statement on Northern
Ireland, for plainly It would only exacerbate
the situation If the U.S. leader were to appear
to lean one way or another. Thus, he called for
a peaceful settlement of Ulster's strife, he
pledged continued prosecution of those Amer-
icans who support violence In violation of U.S.

laws, and he said the U.S. would join with oth-

ers to provide economic assistance In the form
of “job-creating Investments.

"

It was an unprecedented step. - the first

time an American chief executive had issued a
formal statement on Northern Ireland’s trou-
bles. And Mr. Carter had to guard against any
implication the United States was interfering

in the internal affairs of another nation, Brit-

ain: But thus far, the response front London
(

Belfast, and Dublin 1 has been cautiously favor-
able, with considerable praise and little criti-

cism.

Four leading American politicians of Irish
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background - Senators Kennedy and Moy^-

hnn, Now' York Governor Carey, and Hw»

majority loader O'Noill - also. supports

presldenllal action. SenatorKennedy

“the most Important and .constructive MW
ever taken by an American president op

Irish Issue."
,

• ’ '

•

. ,

Welcome though the Carter verbal
Jjjp:

vention was as an JndlcaOorl of Arteriofl^

est and concern, It dogs not of ttsM

thing. The promise of economic aw wj.-
United States and Its associates Is conMBP

on a negotiated settlement of the iqng

dispute between the Roman ^
testants of Northern Ireland. It

pieces-

.

and desirable Incentive Tor pe«w>

sarily and rightly left the

lion to those directly Involved to
. -/W •

This Is as It should be. ThfJ^3L ; -

beyond which direct AmerioM

the thorny Irish problem

should not be offered,

for hurhan liiffl"
1* *

) speak Qut Amertta

In
;
no * uncertain termMv, hR tolerated. ;•

Involvement iA violence would

^

It now will be up lo W®*®
and the IrW

Ireland, the Britleh.Gover^ent,
£ ^

Gcvermpent as well, LegationJJ
House; appeal with a .^ S^ *6*

’e
: that. elusive

wiu end the y^arsol bloodshed in . ...

>hen;;dolddr
‘

•' Public- Opinion is a weaK.Tm -

.'pared with our own

;yhat
v
j.man thlnksolWrf^jj,

wblch determines, or.ni*!1* • >:

l .hls fate.'
'
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To both Jews and Arabs

U.S. plays dove
with an iron beak

Kwa-Maahu Township, near Durban By Gordon N. Converao, orilifphotographer

For South African blacks: a long steep road to equality

Steve Biko: unprinted words
live In black South Africa

Bv Juhe Goodwill
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor
: Johannesburg

There Is a law In South Africa that the words
of certain Individuals designated as "banned"
by Uio government cannot be published inside
we country. This law applies even after

;
the

POOole are deceased;
. .

:

.

r
“

M whan a man such fs Steye:Bll^o; peri

J
flps 1& most Important black leader In South

dfricp, is
1

remembered in the local press, the

Belated stories:

Role,6f the Afrikaners Page 1

8

Cpmm^nfary on Steve BIko
X Page $5

stories consist^ ij»f desertions of the Qualitiesstones consist': pf descriptions of the qualities

f; A® ma'n but never his word§Ma,y»e case of

,

r» Blko;;who died while oii a.’liun^fr atrike
jest week 1

in detention Under South ‘Africa's s0-

®«rity laws,
: tho effect

. will ' be to .contain the
^nfoltonij bottledVUP

r
lniide, ihe hundreds

,
of

ipobpla who kneW atid, (oved him.' :

'

- :'
i

-

•^Feeling runs deeply for Mr. Blko among

;

JQulh Africa’s Wdcluf,. ipijr
1

there Jb

:

no: man

^l^
a^ve toaa^ ii thetjf minds

-than this mild,
articulate author of the’ philosophy of . black
MhselOUBness, 1

,.' / /V,- . ;
V'. •

Ahcordln^ to" Donald Wbodsi a prominent
African hewspapeir editor, Mr. !

Blico had

a far closer understanding of his Interrogator^’

fears and motivations than they will ever «

know.

People came from all over the world to visit

Mr, Biko to try to understand the country that

had banished him to a small area around King 1

William’s- Town. These
:
visitors inejuded Colin

Egjlq,- leader, of the white opposition Progres-

sive Federal: Party and ;U.)s; Sem Dick Clark i

'-*p)df’1owa^

TMs reporter made a trip to see Mr! Biko on
Aug. 11, a week before he was detained by the

South African police, H|s large, gentle pres-

ence and his Jucld,. simple WordB Jingbr with'

me ds .they undoubtedly do with every person

Who rtiot him.' :

'

y:
. "He has no repeat no poison

' ta hirn.-' sajd

one individual who met him. j'\ .’

'

This 'was the exlraoplinary [quality iof tlje

man who for about 10 years had; been trying to

free the black qian froni. white oppresdon. He

conveyed an .,aura .of freedom although the
;,

rnost strlpgeht reslribtlons. wore placed on his

movements. Hie Ignored many of the. restrict

lions, So that in nisi, prasehce ohe forgot the :

fear, such,laws ofteii
^

convey.
’

1

.
. [ V .

'
• Qri Aug. ll' Mr. Blko atobpetl bie llght green'

^edan at a smalf lHitcher’s shop ^h' King Wll-
fn ilittf 'iin BAiVtd 'WiCidf' Inn IL'dAlrtk. .

nialn 'bulldir5-ael--bn lop .of a rOuhd hUl. over-

•
"C: v

' *• •' Inw
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By Geoffrey Godselt

Overseas News Editor of

The Christian Science* Monitor

Last week’s U.S. Slate Department state-

ment on the nct*d for Palestinian participation

In any resumed Genova conference on the

Middle Rust is two-edged - directed ax much
at Israel ns to the Arabs.

Hardening uf the Israeli line since Prime
Minister Menahem Begin ennio lu power In

June has complicated United Slates offorts lu

gel the Genova conference resumed before tho

end or Ihu year. (Israel's supporters might put

it tho other way round: that President Carter's

lilting of American Middle East policy more
openly in favor of a homeland for the Palestin-

ians has forced the Israelis to take a tougher

stand in the face of what they sea as U.S. pres-

sure.)

But last week’s statement is apparently in-

tended to toll Israelis and Palestinians alike

that the United States is still very much in

business as a co-chairman of the Geneva con-

ference - and as sulh a tough bargainer and

negotiator.

This should be seen against:

• Israeli Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan’s

imminent arrival tn the U.S. for talks with Sec-

retary of Slate Cyrus R. Vance.
• The nil-rent pnllcymnking meetings of the

Palestinian Liberation Organization (PLO)
leaders -in Damascus. ..

• The wider discussions which Secretary.

Vance Is expected to hove with Middle East

foreign ministers at the- General Assembly of

the UN about to open In New York,

Mr. Dayan .is carrying to the U.S. a peace

plan for submission to Mr. Vance. Reportedly

U offers generous Israeli withdrawals on the

Egyptian front In Sinai, less generous with-

drawals on the Syrian front on Ihe Golan

Heights,, and no withdrawals on the West Bank

Moscow tells

Eurocommunists:
violence is

inevitable"
By Victor Zorza

Special to
'

'

The Christian Sclancq Monitor
•

' • -

•' Paris

,The clearest, statement of- ‘the ' Soviet vieiy

Iftaii violence ttaceasary:,hjW :ii^tahie ^pr

.

' the 1 i^httlbUshjWerit ^ '^dlalis«t;.
:'-byXpK

rocommunlst parlies appeared tn on author-

itative Moscow journal test month. It- argued

that the bourgeoisie has naver given up power

without resistance, therefore the revolution-

ary classes resort, to' violence :in ; one/form or.

'ahdtaqr 'against tho ceaptionqry classed by-way
of respopse. The rtolenc^. praptlced . by the

working class against the minority ; Is -htetpri

celly justified. - . .!

Thp long article in the journal problems of.

History Pt the,Soviet.GoVniruudst party.-whlch^

of the current pprty liqe. ihakos no bpnes

about thA topicality of Its ^tih)m^nddtloi>s..It
<

:

denbuhees unidentified "oppdrtuhlsts!’. *-' who
erp easlty recognized as the revfskmlst leaders

'

of j
the Wratern Communist parties - for fol*.

lowing a poficy pf moderation 'because, It says,

they don't - want:- to : frlghtan ? dway ; the bouri -

gebjsif ariri the
^
|^tty

/

'

•;
. v ;

:

:

: Oppait matter iwha^, Moscow esaya' so, long,ns
th^ EUrocomrUunfsi • parties ^fuse to do ita

•• , .

.

*Piinsftiurntoii,age.i6'

of the Jordan. This reflects the new Israeli

Prime Minister’s determination from the out-

set to do all he can to hold on to the West Bank
- Biblical Judea and Samaria lo which he secs

Israelis as having scriptural right ns the land

of Israel from the outset.

Initially mainstream Israeli and overseas Zi-

onist opinion had reservations about so un-

compromising a line on retention of the West
Rank. BuL Mr. Begin has Increasingly won
Iheir support and there now Is general bucking

for his stand.

The peace plan being brought to the U.S. by

Mr. Dayan Is said to try lo meet Palestinian

and Arab objections to the Begin formula by
offering self-rule for the Palestinians who live

on the West Bank. This would not preclude the

establishment of further Jewish settlements on

the West Bank, ambitious plans for which have

been announced by Israeli Agriculture Minister

Ariel Sharon.

(Some cynics have suggested that Mr. Sha-

ron timed his announcement to embarrass Mr.
Dayan when ihe latter meets U.S. officials,

who - from President Carter down - have

criticized the settlement plans. Mr. Dayan and

Mr. Sharon have n history of personal rivalry

from their Army days: both are former gener-

als.)

To the Israelis now. the U S. Is saying In ef-

fect: We can play your tough maneuvering

.
game too, and we Intend to:

. The stalling of any movement toward Ge-
neva has produced among Arabs and Palestin-

ians a combination of resignation ubout (he

U.S. being unwilling or unable to deliver

(which.many of them always expected), and of

renewed threats of Intransigence.

The PLO has refused to accept UN Security

Council Resolution 242, on which all Middle

East peace efforts continue to be based. (This

resolution calls for Ihe recognition of the right

ol all Middle East slates, to exist but falls to
1

refer to the Palestinians except, indirectly as

refugees. The PLO wants something from tile

Security Council more specifically endorsing

Palestinian righto.) In the wake of Uris refusal,

the Arabs and the PLO are discussing moves
. for more, radical initiatives In the UN. And
there Is even talk of renewed war.

Last week’s- U.S. statement Is clearly In-

tended to- influence this Palestinian and Arab
debate. To the Palestinians arid Arabs, the U.S.

is saying, as It says to the Israelis: Wd arc still

In buslnoss. Do not transfer all your eggs away
from us and into the UN basket,

BuL tantallzlngly, and with diplomatic astute-

ness, the U.S. offers roassuranco to the Poles-
•

1

Untans, while carefully refraining’from any spe-

^ncrefe^nc^tp IbePLOas such,. ,;-y ;
.,*

Moscow bookworms
with Penguins
in their pockets

By David K. \WIUs

Staff correspondent of !
>

. . thd Christian Science Monitor ’

.

.

MWCOW
Among scenes observed as 141,090 So-

viet readers, athirst for Western- books,

wandered through an: :Aladdin's cave
called (be first International Moscow
Book-Fair Sept. o-M:

• One woman silting absorbed All after*

noon copying Into a notebook architectural

deslghs ;'frem. a handsdme British, book
(Which Uke.ali the others was lor safe otjly

to publishers,^ot, individuals).
.-*

'

.

*PIease turn lo Page 2l
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Soviet mime vs. the system
By David K. Willis

Moscow
The child was first astounded, then en-

thralled. He had just shaken the hand nf a

tall. thin, lithe young adult at a party in

Moscow - only to see the man suddenly

turn himself into a swaying, mock- ferocious
gorilla, using a few gestures and racial ex-

pressions.

Then the gorilla dissolved into a juggling

down . . . and two or three more charac-
ters followed In quick succession.

The child had met the Soviet Union's an-

swer In Marcel Marceau, a mime artist-

who for two years has been battling for the
tight to continue his career abroad.

It now looks as though (he artist, Boris

Amarantov, has finally won. He told West-
ern newsmen he was soon to leave by air
for Vienna ... and that a New York theatri-

cal agency has cabled him an offer to dis-

cuss a tour of coliego campuses and cul-
tural centers in the United States.

His ease Illustrates that restrictions on
artistic expression In the Soviet Union are
still very much In force. But that the sys-
tem now is flexible enough to issue exit
visas in some cases.

For the past two years Amaranlov has
been able to perform only In private apart-
ments or in embassies. Trained both at the
Bolshoi Ballet qchool and the Moscow Cir-
cus school, and once tho star of his own
one-man Uieater, he lost the right to per-

form in public when he applied to emigrate
In September, 1975.

His absorbing interest is the art of mime.
But that art is essentially a one-man affair,

and he ran into difficulties in a society
where the collective is held more important
than the individual.

Amaranlov has had some successes here.
After studying at prestigious schools to de-
velop his skills, he won an international
competition In Helsinki, and toured Eastern
Europe and then Japan.

lie also performed at the Kremlin Palace
of Congresses, a mark of official favor.
This is the huge fi,000-seal auditorium
where official Communist Parly gatherings
are held.

Bui he badly wanted his own one-man
theater. He founded It in 1970 bui ft was re-
peatedly closed by the authorities. II be-
came more and more difficult to have Ills

skits cleared by the censors.

Finally Amaranlov decided that the only
way he could develop as an artist was to
leave, so he applied for permission to go to
Israel.

Immediately his life changed. Denied the
chance to work, he obtained a Job as a

'

nightwatchman.
He was told he must pay 2,500 rubles

($3,450) as support for his divorced wife and
child before he could leave.

He sought out Western friends, rehearsed
four hours a day. and gave whatever performances he could. He kept applying to ,ea^
Amaranlov has studied the art of Marcel

Marceau and Charlie Chaplin. He jUmped
”

Western invitations to see U.S. artists such
as Fred Astaire and Gene Kelly on film.

At times, friends doubted he would ever
be allowed to leave. Then on July 28 came
word that he would be granted an exit visa
after all,

00

"I must keep on growing as an artist " he
says. "To do that, I must leave."

Unlike a dissident writer, who can try to
go on publishing unofficially, or a painler
who can keep painting in private, Am-
arantov wanted constant exposure to a*
diences. Being denied it was the hartal
part or the past two years.

Soviet censorship remains In force. Yel
Ihe days of Joseph Stalin are gone.
Some relaxations have been allowed. A

play such as “The Master and Margarita"
by Mikhail Bulgakov, now being staged at
the Taganka Theater, was suppressed udder
Stalin. Artists such as Ilya Glazunov test

the authorities from time to time. And Am-
arantov Is being Rllowed to leave.

Yet the parly is still alert to any artistic

expression which exalts the individual over
the group.

Britons ask:

unions run the government?
J

CRISIS IN
SOUTH AFRICA

The Afrikaans-speaking

P®°P£ are rallying to de-
fena their identity and cul-

h
0
*

a9a *nst : unprece-
dented challenge;

See Page i8
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By Francis Benny
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London
• Every time the annual Trades Union Con-
gress marches onto their TV screens, millions
of Britons are left asking, “Do the unions think
they run the government?" Opinion polls show
that most people regard trade union loaders as
more powerful than cabinet ministers.

But is It true? How did It gel that way?
What ought the place of ihe unions to be?

' Opposition loader Mrs. Margaret . Thatcher
thinks the unions have no business In polities
Recently she told a football players’ represen-
tative that It was the unions’ Job' to look after
their nlembers1

interests, but not to play poli-
tics. That was for Ihe elected representatives
of the people. In ParttamenL.
To most British uido'ii leaders, that sounds

For, Ibey say, the Tory
Party is full oi.Ute representatives 6f business
and Industry, supporting their Interests; ' so
iwiy shouldn’t the unions have Uielfs? And if
It’s "political" to boycott South Africa, surely
ns equally "political'’ to invest money there?

It goes back to the Middle Ages, when guilds
wqre tolerated as a means of enforcing stan-
dards and training craftsmen. But there was
constant dread of what the apprentices and
Journeymen would get up to If they were
allowed too many holidays. Britain still has
fewer holidays than mainland Europe, and it
goes back to this old fear of Idleness. The
workers respond with olaborale underworking.

From lime to Ume there were peasant re-
volts almost blasphemous lh the eyes of the
rulers, since God was held to have plated the

TRANSATLANTIC

* v .hi

^

WSW? Tovery-'
»', Ultag the oapitajlsta.dp ls juat bii^neas,' 1

-

Because- of their long history on -opposite
- sWes. vvorkore and bosses in Britain seldom

S
manafi* to arrive ,at; this, kind ofconsensus that
eevomis. tebQr relations in the United Slate,
Afftenca:.dies have strikes,

.of course; blit In
.general . It's realised (gat .what’s good for the

peasanL at the disposal of his master. And a
. rather simitar approach carried over 16 the in-
dustrial age and Its factory Workers, although
industrial life was alien to tjie feudal system.

19th century unions were identified

^ ti^enemies of.
’ economic terms they were seen as
qomsplraciea: to pekyert the couree of nature
Jlf Uitertertag with the balance of supply and
demand, however cruel that balance might be

parly's government will not, or cannot, carry

out the policies the unions would like and re-

ckon they have paid for.

LargOly it's a matter of fuller knowledge
different pressures and perspectives on the

government side. But Mr. Callaghan has failed

.
to get another year of union-enforced pay re-

straint precisely because tho unions had rwf

been able to run the government, and were

angiy, As they understood it, the social eoB\

tract meant that they would hold down wags

claims while the government held down price*,

kept out selected foreign Imports, saw to hous-

ing and pensions arid unemployment

AH- those premises, say the unions,, have

been broken. "We can’t get our ipst wages

back -* but they can always put Up prices

somehow. Just peel off the price tags In the su-

• permarket and see what last week's price

vwasiM .

••
' And too' many "anomalies" . and .Injustices

t

•• bay® crept hi. Ufa may not bb fetf ‘-‘M
British worker

;expects his
make it so. Thus Ole mdons he^wK '^ .

,n -t

“their government’’ and Its premises ol recov-

ery being just roundAhefciwxt corner . u H

’can’t, after aU,/c08$jsBH^ - lbe*

give us the- cdffi ^ lake mt
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New plant will put more money In Welsh pockets

Ford Company
puts faith

in Britain
By Alexander MacLeod

Spi-i-ial to Tin- f'hrtstian Science Munilnr

London
Britain has Miririi-nly iK-yun In Innk ii more- attractive liau-n

fur foreign lndnMrial imeslmunt fnllnwmg Hu- KrmJ Mnini'

CmniKiiiy's ih cisiun to lmiid an antiiiiiuijili- i‘n^me plaul ivnilh

< Imi milium in Wales.

Wi-liniTiiiiH FunlV (I.'cjmihi. iTime Minister .laiin-s t'al-

la^lian said ft was a major step In winning back fnreinn tun-

fiilem-e in Britain’s cconumie ami industrial fufure. Economic
i ninmenlaUrrs arc sugqeshng that the Ford move Is part of a

Irerul of sfeadily i-.rmiinu optimism in Ihe business sector.

The car plant in lie built at lirlitat-nil. GlHiimri’aii.

will siippB F«nl facluues Itu •nit'hiiiic EnnqM*. Fur Wales il

guava iiices y.adii jobs in an men of high uiu-iiiplnyini-iii

Uni Hi*' dcvclopmeiii has sii-.nificiHiei- fur Ihe Brilisli iinliis-

Inal Mt-IH- as a whole. Six ymrs ago Henry Foul II said

hlutilly he was nul prepared In invesl m Britain. Now he lias

i hanged his niinii, anil government offinals an* hoping that

other major overseas emupanics will follow his lead.

A number of indicaloi H suggest Ford is climbing on an ecu-

nnmie liarniwagon dial ix out of Ihe mud und starting to roll

convincingly.

A 12-week strike ul a firm supplying elecirlcai comixrnents
to the British car industry has been settled. A further cut in

the Rank of Englnnd's minimum lending rate to percent re-

flects renewed business confidence.

An announcement by Secretary of Stale for Energy Anthony
Wedgwood Bonn that energy reserves now are worth L500 bil-

lion (about $850 billion) suggests that Britain's future economic
performance is going to be solidly based.

The Ford announcement came at the end of a week-long

meeting of Hie powerful Trades Union Congress, which gave

unexpectedly strong backing In important aspects uf Ihe La-

bour government \s pay pulley. Including Hie 12-inonlli rule lim-

iting pay settlements to one a year.

If It holds, (he 12-month rule will provide a breathing space
for attempts tu cut lunation, already railing, ami to stimulate
the economy in the autumn.

There are reliable reports Hint a LI billion ($1,700 million)

reflallonary package is being prepared by Treasury officials.

II is said to Include lax cuts and new Industrial incentives.

Mr. Callaghan had to bailie hard to bring the Ford engine
plant to Britain against brisk competition from West Germany,
the Netherlands, Belgium, and Spain. He was- personally In-

volved in negotiations with Henry Ford II, assuring him that

ialwr costs are much lower in Britain than most other Eu-
ropean countries.

Hu also was able to point lo a reservoir of skilled labor In

Wales as well as excellent com municalions in the area. Mr.
Callaghan was on firm ground in arguing that (hough the strike

record of British car assemblers is poor, Ihe reverso is true of

engincmukcr.s.

ft Is necessary lo be cautious about the economic future.

TUC support for wage restraint does not extend to backing
Mr. Callaghan's plea for a 10 percent threshold on new pay
settlements, although the TUC leadership Is generally sympa-
thetic to the government’s economic alms. The union leaders
are aware that Mr. Callaghan's hopes of winning the next elec-

tion will probably turn on his ability lo hold prices and follow

through on the apparent upward swing In Ihe economy.
A nationwide bread strike closed the big bakeries at the

weekend.

Spain may
unlock gate
to Gibraltar

t {

By Alexander Macleod
Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London
Britain ond Spain think Ihcy may have

.
glimpsed a possible solution lo their long-run-

ning dispute over Gibraltar.

Talks in Madrid between Spanish leadora
and British Foreign Secretary David Owen
have produced a remarkably cordial working
relationship, and there are hopes that Spain's
eight-year blockade of Hie tiny colony may
soon end.

On his return to London Dr. Owen said he
had not entered into any commitment to hold
negotiations with Spain about Gibraltar. In apy
case the future of the colony would have lo be

'

determined by!its own Inhabitants.

Rut one proposal being entertained by the
Foreign Secretary is that Spain's apparent •

rendlness to offor a measure of political devo-
lution to minority groups within its own froii-

liors could provide a model for determining
how Gibraltar would be governed. ....

. „

pependent on British support
^u.Hani against the !boW, Gibraltar.' ;

:
. « only two 1 and

; g h(u( squareJ miles *ijt oreifr 7
The Spanish border closure ordered by thii late

dictator General Franco has caused economic
problems In the colony, which has come Lo de-
pond heavily on British financial support and

,4»Htlcal backing.
j

v
;

;

^Ptoerel, JjYaneo's decision to. blockade tlie
f

frhQUQi-; dividing families
,
and causing many

other human .problems for the ^p,0M :Gibreii,a-; „

rians, folrawed^ a referendum! held on "the ;
• Rock’V fn 19fl7TltesBon(llog to a United Nations \
.tesoimipn, Biritpin p3lta<Llhe .inhabitants Who ,.

Voted 12,138 to 44 for contl^lfedjule from Lon- '

don,
'

'

r / •
.

I; • ••
. -V !>.,

, _
r

'

;

• Gibraltar one of a number of smalj*British
possessions, Ut6' residue; of. an umpire ,no^ al-."-

most completely dismantled, thdt are causing
problems lo the. government jn! London. [The

;

;;^ah9G,^pre,a^«pt0bf^i.;|

•«lkland islands qff the coa^l^ of Argentina and
Clat^ied hy’ the Argentine : GOveritmtol -JiaV$;.

• anAWn fhQMoiAiimA > ti Mii! i

In the case of Gibraltar Dr. Owen appears to

be hoping Ural the generally improved relation-

ship between London and Madrid, together

with the advent of a democratic government in

Spain, may make the prospect or changing the

Rock's status more palatable to its ciUzens.

There are hopes that as a first step the

Spanish Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez, who
had two hours of talks with Hie British Foreign

.

Secretary, may decide lo lift the' blockade

soon, possibly around the time of the coming

visit to Gibraltar by the Minister of State at

the.Foreign Office, Frank Judd.
.

Dr. Owen told Spanish leaders that Britain,

fully backed their appilcation to join the Eu-

ropean Community , sRylng that the Ep Without,,

Spain; was like « jigsaw puzzle with! .an fmnM«:;

rig
r

,; -rr
; ^^ :

<$jiM HV- il

Ohfe mdasu're of-the coraihlify of hik tiltb

that he assured Mr. Suarez that Britain’s sup-

port for Spanish entry was not conditional on

resolving: the dispute- over Gibraltar. ^Bqt it Is

obvious that' a .sympathetic move% ihie, Span-

ish leader would; imprpve London-Madrid rela-

'

tlqnspUH further.

Encouraging fac^r ;p/-

;

. Spain's new; rulers are Winking ift ternip of

offering a measure !: of ;
aelf-riile tO regional

-

groups Iftce. the Gata)6ns,; and it could be that

London and Spain couki OTlve at a sblution'ldr.

Gibraltar ^vlr« .It guaranteed setf-governmerit

withln tae Spahish kingdom. Biil ft' Is .Conceded

In Loridoii that the .mood of. tije Gibraltarians

would- haVe ;
to

.

fhanige; considerably: to make

this possible; The fjdvent pi »: democratic
1

g6v-

TV breeds violence, BBC told
By Alexander MacLeod

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London
The British Broadcasting Corporation Has

undertaken to revelw its current and future

program schedules In the light of a persuasive

research study alleging a direct connection be-

tween violence' on TV and violent behavior

among youthful viewers.

Details of the study were given to the annual

meeting of the British Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science by Dr. William Belson, a
London psychology researcher. Dr. Belson

cjomparod the behavior and viewing habits of

1,565 London schoolboys, aged between 13 and

18, over a 13-yepr period.

He concluded that those who watchod violent

TV programs were significantly more aggres-

sive In their subsequent behavior than those

who did not.

As well as the BBC, London’s main weekday
commercial TV channel, Thames Television,

has promised to give the report careful study.

Its findings also liavo awakened interest ...in

'• I* •
, r

’ j
;tip I.* I'V-

1 .' ’T '. 1 '• , Ik
,

Britain can grow it

By L»yB. :

Alexander 1

v..', ' .
;

' apeciai io
••

The food output from Britain is' move than

that from the whole of Canada and oqual to the

,

combined output of Australia and h|ew Zen*

land; .according to figures quoted In a recent

booklet Issued by the National Farmers Union;
' With ;h - popti lotion wtll soon be nearlhg

aixty piTlliom Britain produces 54..2 :percent of

ita totaineeds.'ThB country is; self-sufficient in

milk, eggs,
p0

vUtry
:
jnpat, pork, potatoes (ex-

cept' during, last summer’s drought^. It'.prth

duces: 85
1

pirceftt of tip )beef and*veal
1

, "M, per-'

centlpfjte, cheese iand^vepi 2?. peifcenl. qf Its'

: tnjitpv.

' ,Tba barley
:
yield is [QZ .

percent: of 'radii)re- •

i ment; and' dll this ,w)th a labor force of only

Bfl4,(HW -r approxlmstely half the number found
!

i

workingon theT&nd ln.1953.'! ' ^

:
;Tbo NFV ;Atlribules thip.isuccess to Jti cl|-

;|^ate,.8oti;; stpck!,-ahd skills. Given:the neces-

bryi-resdttrcds "end;ehdotivagefpQnt . the .Union
says farmers could; (feed: the enlirc populalion
iii

r
dile course.

•' . :

' -. v. ' ; '! • •
" '

p j
4

"
...

i'
;

,
North America, partly because programs cov-

ered by the survey Include U.S. imports such
as Starsky and Hutch, Cannon, and tho Rock-

ford Elies as well as comparable programs
made In Britain.

Of the boys surveyed, 1 In 8 admitted to be-

tween 10 and 100 incidents of violence over; a
six-month period, 7.5 percent of young regular

viewers engaged In really violent activities af-

ter watching violent programs.

Especially potent In Uralr effects, Dr. Belson

told the British association meeting In Blr-

• rningham, are. programs portraying close per- .

sonal relationships and throwing in violence for

its own sake.

Hehaid the extent of a Hoy's exposure to TV
violence was surveyed lii terms of .viewing a

sample of 88 programs. Each of the programs

was graded in terras of Us “violence content,”

and then the actions of the boys were given a

,
'Violence rating.’’

.
The acllons Included loosening the handles

on another boy's bicycle, damage done to cars,

punching and kicking, and rape.

. The survey is commanding particular- atten-

tion because of the’ size of the sample, the -

lengthy period covered, and the solid-researoh

backup ;Dr. Belson iiadi Ha worked with a

.. team of survey researchers from itie London

;

,. School of EconomJcs,.
. ,

- s
-

'
• ^

'

Of special interest .Lo!TV j^grem^Vs js

.
;
Dr. Bei^ifS fi^^ thai viideni ftK»^ ^ten«e

h' srid ; croons;tei^od not' to; causbj vio-

lent behavior among the schbolbbys surveyed/
'

•

.
Dr. Belson, is a former employee of the

BBC, where his survey is attracting much id-

r l-tentlbn. Tho corporation has been criticized for

;

screening Violent programs but; in tie absence

y> of conyirwing evidence that they produce, vio-

;
. lent behartor, has qoiiUqaed to Justify iti pol-

icy-
, ;

-:
:

;
i

.
,

-

'
. j .• ; '*

f

• •

:

.

• :

,

V (Tho Ewmomtet of London, ^rommehtihg oh

;
Mr. fiolsbii’s ftpoH, wrot^r ^The hours. bf . Vio-

‘ tehee viewed ebunt more tian the bdurt of vfo-

:
lence screened. Blit this does nbt let

r

tne‘ bcoad-

.
;.ca$lera off thq hook. Mr. Belsoq ftas llsled flYe

•types of; programs that: most influence .tie ;

young toiward violence: '(1) realistic fiction;.
,

(2) - fiction Where the violence Isl betweeq
•

!
people With close personal relationships;

; (3)

flcUon with vlolence Uirown in without being

pact; of the plot; ;<4) violent Westerns;'and (5) :

.

: other, programs where.violence is presented as.

^facing ih .a gbod cauae;’Ttife news dbe? pot,make .

Mr, Belson’s top ten.
:

'?)- ; :
• i .

i
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‘We must have A-power,’ say European specialists
Protesters

keep on
marching

By Alexander MacLeod
. . Special in

;

The Christian Science Monitor

.! - „ ,
London

r I

Midway through an official inquiry in 10

;

«-li,,tlier it in safe far Hr ita in In livgln lurgf-
mmIi- ivprwevsinj: of nuolwir fuel, flu; fimncnt
ltnlish asirnnniner Sir Kn*d lln.yfe h.is rnleivtl
,,M ' •tebate with a li0I1ti1 deiiuni-iiilhni of die
niidi*«ir protest rmiv<-ine-m in Europe nnrl else-
where

Sir Freds broadside appears in a pamphlet
eallfd •Kia'rgy or Kxllmllmr" in which lio ar-
gues frr rapid flevi'lnjjineiil of 11 aclcar (miwci-
ns an energy resource and accuses critics of
nuclear flm-iopniern of being dupes of the So-
viet Union.

A year ago n British royal commission on
environmental jiollution urged, ufler u ,fu-

iiidiilh study, that ftullipr expansion nf unclear
energy in Britain -he postponed ns long as pos-
sible. " It recommended caution in developing

;
the fast breeder renelor. The commission's re-

I Pnrt ^titled fuel to the nntinuclenr protest ors
1

campaign.

Tiie current official inquiry, now in its 14th
. week, centers on whether (0 expand reprocess-

ing faculties nl Windscale, on the Cumbrian
’ VQml northwest England. Underlying its

^2 rc^Brence ta the fundamental issue
whether nuclear expansion in Ihe energy field

’ “ 8°°^ *n itself, and it Is hero that the oppo-

:

•

j

Bents' case begins .to merge with protest actlv-
•• •• tucs elsewhere in Europe,

i 1
•'» ®°. Britain objectors have avoided vlo-

Lu V
Thai Is not the; cqse* Ip France, six

J V
“• lbousand^ demonstrated ,at Creva-

Mahllle against the construction of a com-
i

mc™
,

fast breeder Super-Phdnlx reactor,
pa*l of the ambitious French nuclear energy

mood of the protest movement™
§

™ Germany is scarcely less truculent,
!

wth similar demonstrations possible soon at
Phiiippsburg and Kalkar, both sites of fasi
breeder projects..

• West German protesters are reassessing

i

he
Jf^cUcs.

afler « brief period of success
, Last November 30,000 of them turned up to op-
:

pose construction of a nuclear plant at Brok-

i
. ,

tho banks of the Rlvor Elbe. This was

j 1

f°Uow*d by a court decision hailing construe-
uon there. Later another court decision held

• —V». -- >A

WrcaSi&f.

J

fl'V'W
rafw
r’jj! h\

id\)l

rtt

xi

m
\ 6 fill

Vii

^53
ffi. /

that the West German Government could not
proceed until It was established beyond doubt
that a direct hit on the nuclear station would
not cause a catasfmpho.
Although the government appeared to have

lost on important round In the struggle, the
Minister for Technology, Hans Malthfifer. soon
afterward told parliamentarians that it was vl-
tal fa proceed, with Gormany's nuclear pro-

SBf. Wfa RBye the feo-atiead fqr work at. Phll-
* 'npsburg, where; the State government backs
Bonn s attitude. Thus the scene appears Lo be
set for another confrontation.
A similar lough-minded attitude is being dis-

played by the French Government, committed
to Installing 12,aw megawatts of nuclear power
this year aijd 5,000 more next year.
The French authorities' Arm treatment of

lrolSfltftrs a
.

1 Cr0ys-Malvilie was an attempt to
halt the critics In their tracks and convince

,
ihorn that further demonstrations would be
mot with considerable force.

France
.
Is unusually , short of coal and gas

and commands no oi] resources of its own It is
therefore determined to exploit nuclear power
on a massive scale. . .

The protest movement, however. Is wide-
spread. It draws support In France. West Ger-
many. and Britain from genuinely concerned
cl teens who believe governments have so far
failed to ensure that adequate safeguards will
be enforced when potentially dangerous nu-
clear plants become operational. Bui U also at-
tracts leftist radicals looking for a new
"cause'' to exploit.

V
;,,,

In
1

Ita^. fa9* protesters are becoming orga-
nteed. Earlier this .yeah 7,000 marched Mar the
northern town of Montalto dl Castro to protest
construction of two nuclear power stations
each of 1,000 megawatts and part of a 10-year

IT
t0 b“Ud a dozen commercial reactors.

Many of the marchers were farmers and fish-
ermen

. fearful of nuclear pollution in their

UntLVt
B0V®n,menl Ms ,akcn fl an-

tinuclear line than Sweden, where it now ismandatory for the nuclear power Industry to

riSLu
1

L
lron

,

Buarinlees or» reprocessing and
deposit of nuclear waste before a new reactorgoes on stream. Prime Minister Thorbjorn Falt-

*he new ,aw “a" instrument for
IflkJng Sweden out of the. nuclear society."

Wist Germans debate whafs fair (or terrorists
feiv Elizabeth Pond v

Staff CorreSpondcntof 1
'

. The Christian ^clpnco Monitor

^"PPlng of InditstrlMtet
Hnnns-Mariln Schfayer, Wesl Gormaiiy fees

s

: ^ torror«m

inilii*
16 ,br. Ufa Sublayer abduction by

«SriUa*.- which follows
rightpoUUcuJ assasshiatiqnSbUiia year,end a;tor

of JMlcd extremists. So far the debate has been^ unP°mtdzed > observers say, In con-.

.

lo lhe“ *
, Under the strain of the Schlqyer kidnapping
towov^r, party cooperation might bo unravd-'

Opposition ChrtaUan Social Unl6n loader

ff^
0f

fl

S^nuas reported to be pulling

^0lnt party rosPORribillty that
hos prevallcd until now between the Socialist

dufi
lh8lr StrUte a f6W d^sbefore ‘be ab-

^ th«e measures
i y0?1

? b?. b^eed by numerous, qu^lflcetlona

Experts frown
on U.S. policy

By Harry B. Ellis

Staff correspondent of
The Christian Science Monitor

Ueep disquiet over U.S. energy eon^mE
underlies Europeans' mixed reception of Mresl
dent Carter's energy program, now worklne Itsway through Congress.

“ s

“Whether there will be a world energy esd ••

said n top European official at a seminar herewhether an energy shortage will inhibit oureconomic growth, depends very much on U s
policy.

The Carter program - while a "big jumr)
forward, sanl a participant - Is viewed by
European experts as "ovcrnpUmbitic" in iwo
respects:

0

• U.S. factories and utilities. Europeans be-
lieve cannot be converted from oil ami natural
gas to coal as rapidly as the President calls
for. nor cun U.S. coal production be boosted
from 800 million tons to a billion tons a year by

• Nothing in the Carter program, in the Eu-
ropean view, will reduce the growth rate of
American energy consumption to 2 pereonl
yearly (from 3.5 percent now) by 1985. fAt
least two U.S, studies, sponsored by the Con-
gressional Buiiget Office and the General Ac-
counting Office, agree.)
European specialists conclude that U.S. oil

Imports, already "taking too much of available
supplies, ' war-ns a senior European official,
win go on rising in years ahead

World demand for oil, fa the view of many

?D

n
0
a
n

ySta
:

0UtstriP supply sometime in tbe
IBBOs. with U.S. consumers - at present con-
sumption ratos.- demanding more and more of
dwindling supplies.

'

•
.

.

Only if Americans cut back on their use of
oil, European officials say, can Intense com-
petition for energy among industrial nations -
forcing up the cost of oil, feeding .Inflation,
throwing people out of work - be avoided,
"Manifestly," said a top Common Market of-

ficial^ "the American public doesn't see it this

way." Americans now import nearly half their

oil - up from 35 percent' less than four years
ago.

Europeans, meanwhile, said an official,

who consume only half as much energy per
person as Americans — and pay a great deal
more for It - already have cut back on energy
use."

_ Between 1973 and 1978, the official said,,

energy consumption among the nine members
of the European Community, or Common Mar-
ket, fell by 4 percent.

In 1973, EC members imported 61 percent of

their energy requirements. That figure Is being

shaved, with 58 percent the expectation for

1978 and a 50 percent target for 1085;-. . „ ;• ...

:

European families, meanwhile, pay a ;
whop-

v#

1 "77 7 ey numerous qualifications

fSsSui^r “WBgatast teiy ;ptng‘ -m average of

l ilcanaw « 1
'

17181,18 PMe °n ta^es to discourage consumption.

;

L
!?

ned t0
?
93?* u -s - eeergy use .also fell during

ine governing Social Democrats and Free recession - by 2.5 percent In, 1975 arid 4.9 per-

- concern
cent 016 year before. Since ihen^however. as

-the, American economy sid»»8BlBBBBhav.dpi-

clalllemdcraflo lfeadlra Wiliv Brandt and' H«r- d^ms
k Cnfirgy donsUfa^^^najp^n’riSlrigJ

' rtiewitrea; -=• ^ tfe
Christian- cons*

r ^ 'iW;: - -r-';* V time swiftly.

t: ^ m are..WM^or Ufa the death pofallty^ how bncon- vSJu P°“«cal asspsal- “Europe," said
;
a

^toMl i Ito -IK. '

^ :

Market specially, "fa
1

. AUsoWiAlnA ' IbH'iiAn ViVed bV snma. ... .J . :
"Dq the Social Dsmocrati/' oAvAn,n. Ai . nroffram fn mrfnM'n

"Europe," said a high-ranking Gammon
Market specialist, 'tyupt have a strong nuplear

' program, to reduce our dependence on foreign
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Ellis Island
— entry to

golden land
Some who passed
recall their dreams

By Ward Morehouse III

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

Sixly-nine years ago, under the frosted mist

of (he moonlight, Charles Angoff began "strik-

ing gold" In America.

That was when he and hundreds of fellow

Immigrants first heard the gentle lapping of

New York harbor against Kills Island, where*

some 12 million immigrants entered America

from 18115 lo 1954

In 1H0K the slx-yetir-old from Minsk, Itussia,

found a different kind of "gold" than he had

heard about so many limes in bedtime stories.

Island - where Immigrants first touched America
By Barth J. Faifc«nb#rg, staff photographer

"1 was told as a boy thal Ihe streets of

America were paved with gold," he said.

"They were nnl paved with guld. They were
paved with Ideals, which (shelter than gold."

Dr. Angoff - now a respected author and

Read th"
ana "

professor emeritus of English lltornlurc at

Farldgh Dickinson Univers I Ly In New Jersey -~

was one of six Immigrant Americans recently

honored for their business and civic accom-
plishments by the Restore Ellis Island Com-
mittee. Thu committee Is trying to preservo

for posterity some of tho buildings on the 27-

acre Island - buildings that are slowly slipping

into the sea.

There weren't any gold nuggesl on Ellis Is-

land this lime around either, but there was a
brass band to greet the honored immigrants -
and Ihe brilliant sunlight did lend a golden glint

lo the instruments.

Dr. Peter Sammartlno, chairman of the Re-

store Ellis Island Committee, wants to provide

for Ellis Island what Ellis Island helped give

him - a permanent home.

In 1974 Dr. Ssmmariino began an Intensive

lobbying effort to get Congress to appropriate

money to check the deterioration on the is-

land. Soon afterward Congress appropriated

(1.5 million lo maintain and stabilize portions

of the lurreLed Great Hall, a familiar harbor
landmark here.

The federal money helped make the island's

facilities safe enough for tourists, and this year
marks the second spring and summer of
guided tours.

Continued restoration hinges on whether an-

other (17 million, available lo Ellis Island over

the next five years under the Bicentennial

Heritage Act of 1977, actually reaches the is-

land. The National Park Service has ear-

marked the money for Ellis, but Park Service

spokesmen say there Ls no ironclad guarantee

that a portion of the (17 million wont be
shifted to another project.

George Mardiklan, another of those honored
by the Restore Ellis Island Committee,

reached EUls from Armenia In 1922. lie later

established the famous Omar Khayyam Res-

taurant In San Francisco and became the

owner of several radio stations.

Like Mr. Angoff, Mr. Mardiklan thought gold

lay on the ground for the picking. "All I had to

do was fa go around and pick up silver dollars

and nuggets left by the miners,” he said, re-

calling his Blinking when he first came to Ellis

Island. He said he searched for gold for eight

days and Ihen got a job.

Fniilan lives in the highlands of (hinlemala
in a one-mom hut with dirt floors and no
sanitary facilities. Lalxir there is so cheap
that, for men like Kroik in's father, hard work
und long hours still mean a life of poverty.
But now life is changing for Fniilan.

Her name? We don't know. We found her

wandering the streets of a large city in South
America. Her mother is a beggar. What will

become of this little girl? No one knows.
In her country, she's justone of thousands

doomed to poverty.
thecold!

The world is full ofchildren like these who desperately need someone to care,

like the family who sponsors Frailan.

.
. It costs them $15 a month, and it gives Froilan so very much. Now he eats reg-

ularly. He goes to school. Froilan writes to his sponsors and they write to him. They
share something very special. •

•

Since 1938 the Christian Children's Fund has helped hundreds of thousands of

children. But so many more need your help. Become a sponsor. You needn’t send any ;

.

money how— you can “meet” the child assigned to your care first. Just fill out and mail .

the coupon. You'll receive the child's photograph, background information, and detailed

instructions on how to write to the child. If you wish to Sponsor the child, simply send
in your first monthly check or money order for $15 within 10 days, if not, return the
photo and other materials so we may ask someone else to help.

,

Take this opportunity to “rneefa child who needs your help. Somewhere in' the
'"• world, there’s a suffering 61fild;who' si yi^J tove,'

L
:

r

f*Dr. VerentJ.™
I* ™ ™ ™

'?CYM92^ .

CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND. Inc., Box 2651 1, Richmond, V& 23261; ^ |
I J wl^h' to sponsor a 0 boy girl. Choose Rny child who needs he1p,;V ^ .7; V

; 'v
l^RjeSse Send my. information package today.' ;

"
'X. v ;I :i

Fwpnt to learn more about the child;assigned tome. If 1 accept the child; rl] send
;

my first-sponsorship payment of $16 within 10 days, Or 111 rebwh the phofagraph - .. 5
'

and other maumal so you can ask someone else to help.
'

'

,

! X -‘
.

4‘.
. -

! prefer to se5ra*my first payment now, and 1 enclose my' first monthly, payment pf $15;,JU I cannot Sponsor a dhild now'bpt would like to contribute ,$U - -
J

flj

It’s 10°. outside .. . .. Even getting colder. So you bundle up in layers and
layers of heavy clothes. First with long underwear . . . then bulky, restrictive
thermalwear on top.

Oh, you were warm all right. Like in a Turkish bath. Be
causa you began to perspire from all your activity. Arid .per-

spiring in that mountain of clothes is like perspiring in a
plastic bag! The perspiration is locked in. So there you are.

.
Wet and miserable. *

But now, gt fast, Damart' has solved the problem.
Because Damart invented underwear that keeps ybu
warm, dry and comfortable no matter how cold it is or
how long yoii stay out. Underwear that’s soft and light
so you can move easily. Underwear that lets ihe per-
spiration evaporate through so you. always stay warm
and dry next to your skin.

'

Damart does this with a new miracle fabric— Thermo-
lactyl. Jt not only retains arid reflects your natural body
.warmth, it's knitted to let

. perspiration oUt! No other
upderwea,r vdoes this! . Damart: Therfaolactyl .is- so com-

;16rtab]e-matih^ Mpurit$Yfiresfc climbing expedition Wears .

it; So 1 doe3 f thb'‘Gienc6e ihb’U'ritalri} fesOdd team arid the
entire Chicago Bears Football Club.
Our free color catalog tells the full Damart Thermo-

irictyl story and displays the whole Damart line for men
and women, Send for your FHEE copy now!.

THE PROOF IS |N THE WEARING! :

JUsfQIt!3 fhermawea
r, p. " '

.Namei_
! -

d

'

Address^

! .City41^ ;
• i ;.

^ \6:'C
I “'.Member of' International Qhldii for Child .Welfare, GenevA. Gifts are tax deductible/

I
,

Canadians; WrijelW-Von^e, Tqroiifa, 7. Stafemeht of Ipcome and-expeitsfes
;

>:• , ,

• Available oh request.
‘

’jo' ;
' ;^I'.

ENQUNP!
DAMARTTHERMOLACTVLLIMITEO
P.O. B6XS3, J

V.
Bowiingdreah Mills -

BlpgievVorkshlrai-
1

:

AUSTftAUANJ

'

•'c/iM?. J. Direct Marketing.
-

, PTV Umlied [taugh at iba^Wf^
41 McLeem'St. . . . iiimsubs,

.
United Kingdom '

. .
2060 N. Sidney, 'Australia ' 7

YEBI .Ruah ihe your FREE DAMART Catalog , , . I want to enjoy the fantastic warmth of Thermbtactyll
Underwear,. a OAMART* excliiMve. (t;uad^rstand -there- la no oUlisetlon.)
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The economy: many ways to spell ‘trouble’

i a -s ?

1 '•!

j,l .!

11} KU-hanf L. SIrout
Staff ifirrcspcndi-nl i»f The Hinsiian Sn.-uci- MmnKir

Washington
hcannmic l.oimtil flmirnian Charles I. Schullye xml While

IImum* ITeas .SetriMary Ji.,|y I’mull call it a -lull " Fr.niu.-i-
hcoiminlc Conned rhnJnnan Alan Greenspan memirms :«

'lUiifiG" and says the ci-onomy has hit n flat s|in| Whatever it

Is. the current economic siiuallnn lias alums! limm-iltoto nolli |-

ral consequences.

Among (hem:
- [‘resident Carter has promised Mack political leaders to

an something about the slanting unemployment figures or
young blacks.

- The so-called “pause" In the economy has revived pronus-
ids for (hr government tr« provide a .stimulus (o c»iisiirner nnr-
cnases.

- The row over Iludget Direelnr lici t J.anco has reminded
Washington that it was lie, among other conservatives, who
persuaded President Carter hi abandon the proposed Sso'stlm-
nlulivc tax rebate.

- A continuing “vole of confidence” by the depressed stock
miirket tins revived White Hnusti discussion of the Humphrey-
llnwkias lull, designed lo inuke the govornnienl the employer
of last resort.

1 3

Bladj Caucus lender Paircn J. Mitchell (») of Maryland.
Cai,cus wWKrtoBai group of nine to an hour-long

White House conference. There Mr. Carter pledged to make
rult employment n priority goal for Ids administration. The
Humplirey-llawkins hill was mentioned again for the first time“ months: Its goal is to reduce adult unemployment lo 3 per-
cent in 4 years.

K

a
lh
r

c bri,nl of 1,10 unemployment problem.A fortnight ago the Labor Department released figures show-
?* '5? ’iTft™6

:
1

,

1 *l M fi
>Kra!nt - “» second-highest

rate sface World War II, and more than twice that of whites.
When teen-agers are considered, black unemployment is 40.6
Percent compared with 14.7 percent for white youths, and 17.4
percent overall.

i

a
„,

P0,ltl
?
al

I

a,arm r°r 8 Democratic administration
IN'wen a close election with the aid of black votes.

, ;
t

yitskle economists have doubts about the ecohomy. But no-

UPI ptioloCarter and collaaguea try lo find ways to put life Into a listless economy
body seems to know what to do in a worldwide combination of
high energy prices, unemployment, and Inflation. AFL-CIO
leader George Meany is thundering at Federal Reserve Board

BurS"thinks^

f

BUin
M

l° ,irQVidC Cheapor credlL Cha«'man

n i
W0U

D
,d slarl up lnflalion ag«In - Lawrence

whi . n
lh W l ” Buslness Sch001

’ wh0 tended a reconi

faltering

1

"
0 econom,csl,flleey mee[lnE. calls the economy

Economic barometers Indicate possible storms ahead. The

composite index of “leading indicators" is down. But there is ahopeful sign. Early m the administration President Carter ar-ranged for a $20 billion stimulus package over two years Wall

srserts1™1 ii begin i°

nmruler !!

kely thal lf l,le oconomy does not pick up soon, the
proposed new tax-revision law will include stimulative lax

While hermit crabs crawl the
walls, ecologists get the creeps

Republicans finda‘new face’
By Brad Knickerbocker - •

The Christian Scionce Monitor •
.

ta
t116 craba flre coming! The crt£

/^ennlt crabs, to be specific, aro Invading
pet shops and department-. stores across theSl

i^r,r
hot£e?t llem since the "pel . , SFB

row. it s a big money-maker for a handful of

cr^vagbn^
18 Wh° have JumPed on the •

V
4 some rootogistewarn the trend could be /

•
; SSfi?* tov&ms, And humane sorted / :

V .

pluCtel^ fear that children who are given the
'

could lose Interest and #7^11' '

- r1 aite ort°n th® cnse with tuiv • m/Q2S^i3\W •

llof baby chicks, and chameleons.
‘ T

;

i WMch Uve
-

,n a^doncd

:

rag an^iftptbas thb >55? \
F

.

ranc
!
$eq

'
feisty; for.' the Froventibn oV:

IS??*. “Wj one ^hii^astlc crab mfifv :

AnJntftls*
l

!' Qiiv :
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concern ffiAt :

By Godfrey Sperling Jr.

• Staff correspondent of
;

,

The Christian Science Monitor

Sen. HoWard Baker is tHe
choice of Republican leaders to carry the
prosldentlal banner in im, a new survey, by
The Christian Science Monitor discloses.

a
,f

Qll

1

0f 153 RePubllcan state chairmen
and national committeemen, and with 86 re-
sponding, the Senator from Tennessee was
-given a commanding lead In this very early as-
sessment of who the Republicans are likely to
turn to to th&r bid to unseal President Carter. -

toly closely to-
gether, but far back of Mr. Baker - were in
this order: Gov. Jim Thompson of Illinois; for-
mer California Gpv. Ronald Reagan, former

Jotco^-
P0Kl

' 8nd
;

torraer

.^Wbat came Ihrough olearly in lhe survey is

W b lncI,n8d 10 !«* for a "new
face' to challenge Mr. Carter.

:

; .
.WWIe the fop. leaders In the poll have beenon the poliHoar scene .for quite a while thevwere not nna! contenders to last year’s’ aS

ready to turn to leaders other than Mr. Fort or .

,

Mr, Reagan to head its effort to return to tbe .

White House.

In' addition to the five top leaders, there was 5

• a sprinkling of support for the following: for-

mer CIA director George Bush; Kansas Sen.

Robert Pole; Republican National Committee
chairman Bill Brock; Illinois Sen. Charles
Percy; former Treasury Secretary William E.

Simon; Iowa Gov. Robert Ray; New York
Rep. Jack Kemp; and Indiana Sen. Richard ;

Lugar.'

The response was fairly evenly divided -

.

among all geographical regions.

J^e same Republican leaders Indicated In

this survey that they thought President Carter
has become "vulnerable" to defeat - that his :

1

actions on both the foreign and domestic fronts;

aad, particularly, the controversy over, Budget :

Director Bert Lance weakened him to the'

point where a GOP challenge might be sue- .

cessftil.' :

'

Senator Baker Is obviously well accepted
^

among leaders whose Ideology, In the main, Is
;

conservative or moderate-conservative. ••

The Senator himself has increased Wsp# /
•..

visibility In recent months.by gaining.^ :

leadership post among the Republican sena-

tors. . \%\ ..

. * u.
•• • AK.W.
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PALESTINIANS HAVE HUMAN RIGHTS TOO
On July 29, a len-m^mlier delegation of American luwyers from the

Nutional Lawyers Ouild wound up a three-week fact finding Irip to the

Middle F,usl. Their mission?'l'o study the Arab-Israeli conflict and to

conducl an investigation of Israeli practices in the occupied territories in

the area of human rights.

Here arc some excerpts from their press statement upon their return;

a»

* The National Lawyers Guild group confirmed charges by Amnesty International and the London
Sunday Times that Israeli military interrogators frequently use torture to extract confessions.

* No lawyer may be present until the questioning has ended... littlo evidence beyond a confession is

required for conviction.

* ...confessions are originally drafted in Hebrew (which moist detainees do not know), and there is no
appeal of the court’s decision.

* An Israeli lawyer, Leah Tsemel of Jerusalem, told the delegation that 90% of the convictions are
based on confessions with little corroboration. Tsemel said that the "confessions" made by many of
her clients read in language that no Palestinian would use.

* One aspect of the Israeli policy of trying to convince West Bankers to evacuate is political repression
enforced by military courts.

* The National Lawyers Guild delegation was told by the Mayor of the West Bank city of Ramallah,
that last April and May, for a period of 45 days, Jewish settlers went every night into a Palestinian
village and fired shots, broke windows and door handles, and shouted obscenities at sleeping
villagers, claiming the land is theirs and urging the villagers to leave. The Mayor said that Jewish
settlers were accompanied by Israeli soldiers, who provided protection for them.

* The Jewish settlements in the West Bank, which now number over 70, constitute a clear violation of
the 1949 Geneva Convention on military occupation. The Israeli settlement policy is an attempt to
“create facts" that will make it difficult to resolve the West Bank situation other than through its

•. > incorporation into Israel. ...The Israeli Government has backed settlement activity by providing
funding and social services,... . . ,

* ...other Israeli policies directed at the Palestinians in the occupied territories include demolition of
houses of persons suspected of resistance activity, confiscation of Palestinian land on trumped-up ;

grounds of military security and force exiling of Palestinian community leaders.

[Excerptsfrom press release at NationalLawyers Guild Press Conference, August 1, 1977] .

“Before / came, I had never fully understood the (7.M Resolution that
equated Zionism with racism, and I came here with an open mind to have
personal access to thefacts ofthe situation. When Isaw things first hand
I was totally overwhelmed by the way the Arabs qre treated as inferior
people. I didn't really understand institutional racism until I made this

trip, although we have racism in the United States. Israel is built on an
exclusive system, and the Arabs racially cannot qualify as equal citizens

in the West Bank or in Israel in any area, including healths education,
personal treatment and every other area.

n
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UnitedStates
New York City primary: the real winner didn’t everTrun
Gov. Carey manaaes w —-

Ml 1Gov. Carey manages
to stop ‘battlin’ Bella
and ‘Beame machine’

V4.b
•'4 ‘

):

By Davfd Anable
Staff correspondent of

Tbo Christian Science Monitor

New York
After years of either Democratic machine

' politics or Strongly libera! leadership, the
people or this dchtbound and crisis-ridden city

• appear to be shifting somewhat to the right
and reaching out for fresh faces to guide them
out of their m ultlple t roubles.

Instead of choosing (he traditional liberal
wares at baitJin

1

Bella Abzug or the "Beanie
machine'1

of incumbent Mayor Abraham
Beame, Democratic voters in the primary
erection a fortnight ago thnisi two eom-
parailve newcomers Into tlic race for tho Sent.
19 runoff. They are:
• U.S. Hep. Edward Koch, the man who

can’t wait to soy “no" to the city'H municipal
unions, waa tho front-runner Sept. 8. With (ho
aid of a TV commercial bills, Mr. Koch has
skillfully remolded his onetime ultra!! boral im-
age and 100 percent favorable rating by Amer-
icans for Democratic Action (ADA) into a new
law-and-order, union-bashing, capital-pun Ish-
ment-favoring "liberal with sanity" image.

• New York Secretary of Stato Mario
Cuomo, the "great conciliator," who was

m ‘ UPi photo
Cuomo: viewed as ‘great conciliator'

launched by Gov. Hugh Carey into the cam-
paign io sink the Beame re-election attempt
came in second in the primary. With the big-
gesl campaign treasure chest. Mr. Cuomo also
used TV to considerable effect to replace his

Koch: ‘liberal with sanity' Image*
1010

By Ward Morehouse 111

Staff correspondent or
The Christian Science Monitor

: New York
tar
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U
u
lRhta ^ but rtShL next door

to Brooklyn Heights. Now York - Jews and
Arabs are living together in harmony.

While the eyes of the world ore un the hostil-
»ira In the Middle East, a mlnl-Midensi in
Brooklyn called Cobble Hill |s carefully nurliir-
Ing an olive branch of friendship and commu-
nity spirit.

TIUs colorful 6-by-lO-block ai*ea, filled with
the aroma of oiled-hot peppers and sesame, of
onlonskln-thln pnslry and exotic spices, is

,55?
lo one o

J'

Now York’s largest Muslim
Arab enclaves. Cobble HUI also has n big Jew-
ish population.

_

But there are no border dashes between
those Jews and Arabs because (here ts ho bor-
der separating them. The Lwo groups, com-
prising many long-time American citizens as

X SL"iT i
mm,8rflnta. mingle together in

Old World, Arab bakeries, in restaurants
sorviRg shish kabob and rice, at community
meetings, and In their homos..

y

- ;BoUi dlslhnco and lime ~ in some instances
twp.whole generations have lived In ihls coun-

&
ST, .

try
,7

bave insulated these people from the
problems of the Mideasl.

would rint

S
h
Clear that Arab-Jewlsh relations

“o^: S° W8rm h°re * 11 W6re not for

i

frapuency, Cobble HUI

i”
1*® Je

U
s {ogelbcr work toward commu-

nity goals on the local planning board.
•Over the years, Jews have helped Arab™ seIUc" Jn lWs new land in Brook-

lyn. and vice-versa.

™n P
101'® nnPc

‘ars to be no animosity between

_*!*? 4
!
,e fobWe Hill Civic Association Arabs

and Jews really work together," says Stanley

Syna^gui
Pre8k,eirt °f lhC Braok,yj) heights

"We shop by- each other, we go to each
other s hornet:. . ... We're the best of friends ”
«uu a Jewish vraman who lives just off Atlan-
tic Avenue, Cobble Hill's mrtjp arleiy

MniioJ y°n,en
’

s ambassador lo the

Arih^J?
* 0nS Vm im 10 1960

’ ls a Muslim™ 2!?* some buildings In
ihe Cobbto Hill neighborhood. Ho says Arabs -
Muslims and Christlaris - enjoy a "warm rela*
Uohshlp" with each other.

"If someone was a friend here for 80 years

nnd there was a war in the Middle East, that
friendship Is not going to slop here.” said the
owner of Sahadi Import Company, an Atlantic
Avenue Arabic retail food slore.

3

«»rW?
0nBlly

\.
however

- camaraderie is
strained, accordiug to some Cobble Hill resi-
dents. People still cling to 11,Mr roots when
hey are prodded. Said one Jewish ladv: "If

t
Jey come and ask for a donation for (he Is-

raeli people 1 give a donation ... I’m not reli-
gious but 1 know I’m Jewish."

Atiantlc Aven«e shopkeeper

S *12?!!
~ h

f
S ?°on ta buslneSs here since

Sni 2 Si‘ He 'VOn 1 discuss politics even
willi a visiting ropqrler.

In r recent issue of The Arabs, nubltshprihere in New York, editor Sadah Mourad calls

; torriM Arab
;
,srao11 -The

Pe°Pics, .of all nations are ore-

'Sw in

h
fh
WTO

,

C ‘
“U is much beIlcr to learn tolire tapjiher in cooperation than to kill eacli

"era Brooklyn, amid the smell or okrannd shish kahob the friendly greetings at street

rz,"
nd
?

i,omes
’A'ES

the most part ‘neighbors, fiicnds," as Selma
‘

™

mber 01 Ihe ,0K" f™"*w

tv ? •- .

•

‘I

4i4te4^ :
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: v :-v -4/: - -
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. ;

i I**n r4 *- iA m

Siam Sen Hoy M. Goodman, a iiartvhaikr.H
moderate who managed a wobbly win in^Republican primary; and rormer radio tllk

tlve^arLy nominee.
“P^ " ‘he

If Mr. Koch wins the run-off, he will r»n„
Mr. Goodman, Mr. Farber, and (or Iho thwtime, Mr. Cuomo. Governor Carey also man
aged to gel Mr. Cuomo Ihe Liboral aom“ataSyrE“°ei"8 hta “ P,aM " ^ t

In this heavily Democratic city it requires
an unusual set of circumstances for the Demn.

lT?i!

C
\

,

u°
mlnee

.!!

0t 10 eventually reach CityHall All eyes, therefore, are on the head-J

Koch
between Mr- Cll°mo and Mr.

But whoever comes out on top, there ]8 onedeal winner already: Governor Carey. He hassucceeded in his avowed aim of stopping bothMayor Beame and Mrs. Abzug. Having either
Mr. Cuomo or Mr. Koch in City Hall - both SIwhom have warm words for the Governor in
one way or another - is likely lo strengthen hisown recloction campaign next year fnd helShim consoUdate control over the slate Demo-
cratic,apparatus.

There are several clear losers
Mayor Beame’s lifetime career in city gov-“n

(

h« at ,ast come to an end. “I’ve not

In

1 8ald 0,0 Mayor em°tionaHy
(hi conceding defeat. But it was widely ac-

cepted that his longtime association with Ihe

ronfrn r

aVaUS^ 08 Mayor and Prev)ously as
controller, coupled with the Securities and Ex-

mlE^°T
mlS?°n rep°rt accuslng him of

misleading investors in city bonds, that led to
his downfall. Mayor Beame is the first In-
cumbent to lose re-election in a quarter cen-

Bella Abzug's- devoted entourage was

«

tlle flamb°yant congresswoman*

.

f2?t^2
rt

n
d

°f
8’ c

.

omin8 not lon8 after her de-
Da
?
e Patrlck Moynlhan for the New

York Senate seat. After leading the public
op nion polls, she began to slump rapidly as
other candidates became better known.

GrT * 1?
ZUg 0150 ,ost suPP°rt In minority™!° tb0 lwo minority candidates, Manhal-

wn s black borough president Percy Sutton and

?
adU,

°:
a Puerto Rican.

Other clear losers in the primary race were
tne city s swelling minorities who failed to pul
one of their own candidates Into the Demo-
cratic run-off despite a slightly better turnout
than usual.

*

It was only mild compensation for blacks
and Hispan! cs that they gained three more

'

representatives on the still largely white 43
member City Council.

The big question now Is where the dis-
appointed supporters of Mayor Beams, Mrs.'

"

Abzug, Mr. .Sutton, and Mr. Badillo will place
their votes in; the, runoff. Both Mr. Kpqh arid

.

mT’ uw°
m° are “‘Poo10*1 1° case gently toward

1

the liberal side to try to gather the bulk of
these voters. r.'.
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Who does the washing up in a Soviet society?
Kv David K. willk m A hnchmri ... - -J. _ .

^

Soviet Union
By David K. WUIIk

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Moscow
In the Soviet Union, a Western-style debate:

just how much women’s lib - and men’s lib -

ls enough?

• Night after night in Kiev, one working

wife comes home, calls for her slippers, sils

down, and watches television - while her hus-

band makes dinner, cares for their two small

children, and does the housework.

Finally the husband, also a worker, wrote la

a national weekly for advice. Included in the

answer, just published here, is a suclolngis.r.s

comment (hat his complaint is rather typical

here today. . .

.

• A wife in Gagra, near the Black Sea resort

of Sochi, wrote an opposite complaint to an-

olher national m -whimper recently: There nre

no bad wives, only bad husbands, she said. She

went on lo list a string of faults from alcohol-

ism to la/iiiL'ss.

• A husband in Brest, on the Polish border,

suggests that working women (all but a few
Soviet wives work) haven’t ihe time nr the

energy to care for their families properly.

Maybe we should free women from their

freedom, he says.

Concern has been rising here In recent years
that family life can suffer when both husband
and wife work.

H is one of iho Kremlin's proudest boasts
lhat Soviet women huve long been equal with

men. Besides, the economy urgently needs
working women. Thu country lost millions of

men in purges and war from the l'J30s to the

early 1950s.

Hut Soviet families are only just beginning lo

hove the kind of household gadgets that save
lime and drudgery. Dally food shopping re-

mains a grind.

Shortages stilt exist in kindergartens and
nurseries for young children And the boon of a

live-ln grandmother to help shop and care for

children Is rarer now. Only about onr-fiflli of

families now have Ihcm. figures indicate.
So a letter such as the one from Kiev In the

lalesl edit inn of the Literary Gazette, the
weekly of the National Writers Union. Ls not
uncommon.
The lcller — and the response - Is head-

lined: Where do all the bad wives come from?
The husband complained lhat his wife or 15

years has rover liked feeding or washing their
children, she Is actively opposed to housework,
so he Is forced lo du it. he reports. She ignores
his complaints, saying she must have her uwn
individuality and her own life.

In reply, sociologist G. llclskaya advises him
la "da more to discover the woman In your
wife." since the wife has lost her real self be-

cause of egotism.

On the larger Issue of working wives in gen-
eral, belter education was needed at school.

filed was a survey of between 80 and 100

girls aged fifteen In Moscow. While the girls

thought respect fnr women was the most im-
portant (or second in line) quality for a man to

possess, respect for men was only Ihe 13th or
14th quality a woman should have.

Letters on Ihe same - and on the opposite -
theme have been coming In lo the National
Communist Youth newspaper. Komsomolskaya
Pravda.

Wrote one husband recently: If a bad man
has an Ideal woman, the ideal woman will be-
come a bad wife.

Many letters call for mutual support in mar-
riage, for gentleness, and for understanding of
thu problems that arise when both parents
work all day and come home tired at night.

A number of Soviet wives have told Western
friends here they long for the freedom to de-
cide whether to work or to slay home with
their small children.

The authorities here have decided to
lengthen the lime a mother can slay home af-
ter childbirth and still draw part of her salary,
The current leave Is IS weeks on full pay. The
Idea Is lo extend part-pay until the child Is one
year old.
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U.S. still ahead in arms race
By John Dlllln

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science

Monitor

Washington

Despite heavy defense

spending, the Soviet Union
still trails the United Stules

by a wide margin in vital mil-

itary areas like electronics,

computers, aircraft, and mis-

sile technology.

Even so, Soviet military

might - from conventional

forces to advance nuclear

weapons - grew across-l lie-

board during the past year,
says U.S. experts.

Officials of the Defense In-

telligence Agency (DIA), in

closed-door testimony re-

cently released, attempted lo

add some perspective lo re-

cent Soviet military ad-
vances, which have boon
holly debated here. The So-

viet armed forces, they In-

dicated, are neither an over-

powering, 12-fool grizzly-

bear, nor a docile, 2-foot

ku&ln.

In spite of growing eco-

nomic problems, the Soviets

arc maintaining an extremely
high level of military spend-
ing, ranging from It to 15

percent of the nation’s gross
national product. That Is

about double the U.S. rale of

defense spending.

Prodded by Sen. William

Proxmlre (D) of Wisconsin to

discuss some of the Soviets’

own defense problems, DIA
officials revealed the Russian

• hHwiiihiiwhW.

Mima k- 4i i7»
''

military docs have some
shortcomings:

• The newest Soviet inter-

continental ballistic missiles

(ICBMs) are probably more
accurate than U.S. In-

telligence analysts previously

believed, but they still are in-

capable of reliably knocking
out hardened U.S. targets,

such as missile silos.

• While U.S. missiles main-
tain a 100 percent readiness

rate, Soviet ICBMs are kept

at a very low rale of pre-

paredness,

• The new Soviet T-72 tank,

is superior to the M-60 tank'

used by the U.S. Army since

I960', but the Soviet tank is in-

ferior to the XM-1, the new
American main battle tank

that, will be put Into Ml pro-

duction in 1979.

• Although the Soviets

have more fighter aircraft iq

Europe, the United States has
new fighters, such as tho P-15

'

and F-1B that have a decided

qualitative edge.

• Inefficiency is rife in the

Soviet defense industry,

• Wltlle the Soviets have
been rapidly building their

naval forces, only one out df
every six Soviet ships is kepi

In readiness at sea, compared
to one In three for the Uijlted

States. ,

• Though the United States

keeps half, or about 20, of Its

strategic submarines on pa-
trol, the Soviets have only 11

percent of. (heir 83 missile

submarines, many of them
otd-fasblohedi. on station ’:.at

anytime. .. -

t

One of the greatest i^s,

concerns about Soviet .forces:
’ Is tHe growlng sopblsUcal|(jh
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Kremlin deals with dissidents

A heavier hand — but with an occasional velvet glove
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fly David K. IV IIIN
Staff cnrreiip«indum of

Tilt ilimtian Srtoni-u Monitor

Moscow
A flexible nimhinniion of torighiit-ss and

pragmatism marks Ihu latest phase of (lie
Kremlin’s sustained crackdown on dissiclifnis
A flurry of at least 10 moves In (he past (wo

months, culminating in a lengthy top-level Jus-
tification, an exit visa, and un arrest in recent
days alone, seems to Western analysts here to
add up to a pointed reminder to the Carter ad-
ministration in particular and to the West fn
general.

* Presldenl Carter and the upcoming Inter-
nnltonal review of European security and hu-
man rights opening In Belgrade Oct. 4, are
warned that dissidents are seen here not as
fighters for freedom but simply as criminal of-
fenders, akin to thieves and speculators.
• Tho authorities arc trying to deprive the

battered band of surviving dissidents of more
leadership and maneuvering room.
* And they seem to be trying to remove ob-

vious causes for Western complaint by selecti-
vely granting exit visas in cases where the
gain might outweigh the loss.

Pressure still on
There has been no lei up, comments one

Western source. Tho pressure is still there. But
the tactics are varied.

At the same time, Pravda on Sept, is printed
a new and strong attack on black propaganda
which explicitly linked the Voice of America

with liatlifi Liberty. Radio Free Lumpi 1

,
the

HBC.'. and West f termini and Swedish lartm
broadcasts Id the Suvivi Union as subversive
nnd hostile.

The continuing tough line agnlnsi dissidents
is shown in:

• The detention and apparent arrest of well-
known artist Oskar Rabin. Ilfs son told news-
men on Sept. 13 that the seizure the day before
was a mystery but that his father now faced
vagrancy charges.

• More preparations for the pending trials of
dissident leaders Anatoly Sheharansky, Yuri
Orlov, and Alexander Ginsberg (Mr. Shcha-
ransky has been defended against a Soviet
charge of aiding the U.S. Central Intelligence
Agency by Mr. Carter himself}.

• A recent refusal to renowned scientist
Benjamin Lovich, the highest-ranking Soviet
Jew ever to seek to emigrate.

• Police and KGB action against Baptist
congregations in three separate cities, dl-
maxed by several hours of struggle in Bryansk,
220 miles southwest of Moscow.

• An unusually explicit speech by KGB chief
Vurl Andropov on Sept. D, which Western ana-
lysts cdminue to comb for its revealing, top-
level Justification and analysis of Soviet atti-
tudes toward dissidents.

Dissidents noted
With Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev also on

the dais, Mr. Andropov addressed a nationally
televised public meeting. The Soviet Union still

contained small numbers of dissidents, he said,

josi as there are thieves, hrilje-laker.s. specula-
Inrs. and other criminal offenders.

Prolonged applause greeted a statement that

both criminals and dissidents must be punished
In full accord with Soviet legislation. He added
that dissidents received payment little differ-
ent from the way imperialist services pay their
agents. But those citizens who did not break
the law had nothing to fear, since the KGB and
police were staffed by men of moral purity and
loyalty to duty, he said.

Simultaneously, the Kremlin has shown
these signs of pragmatism:

It told one noted dissident Sept. 12 - Valen-
lln Turehin, head of the unofficial Moscow
branch of Amnesty International - that he
could emigrate. Mr. Turehin said he had been
given one month to leave, with his family. He
intends to teach mathematics at Columbia Uni-
versity In New York.

More visas granted
It has allowed other figures, such as youth

mathematician Grigory Chudnovsky and mime
artist Boris Amarantov to leave. It has given
exit visas to . the stepdaughter of the most
prominent dissident of them all, 1975 Nobel
Peace Prize winner Dr. Andrei Sakharov It
has given a 68-day pass to Dr. Sakharov’s wife
Yelena, for an eye operation in Italy
MeanwhuJe, former Maj. Gen. Pyotr Grieo-

renko, activist Tanya Khodorovich, and others
try to keep alive the work of the human rights
monitoring committee founded by Dr. Orlov
last year. And a committee to protest the use

memeus against ,1 !kem
pealed for support to the recent

^Zf
m

psychiatrical conference In HoJJf

Spies among
Jewish refugees

The Soviet KGB (secret Vo'llc'crpS
spies among Jews emigrating to Israel tomake it easy for them to slip into
United States later on, according to tie
newspaper Yedioth Aharonoth.
The disclosure came after Israeli an.

thorlties lifted a ban on publication of tbt
case of Soviet cultural attache Nikolai
Noskov, who was expelled in 1963.

Noskov, a KGB officer, controlled a
number of agents, Including an unMei.
tifled Jewish youth from Lithuania who
wa$ sent to Israel via Poland and ordered
to live quietly and learn English as prep*,
ration for his U.S. stay, the paper said
The youth met Noskov 15 times |„

lie parks In and around Tel Aviv and
passed on information about Russlai
dmlgrfi groups active to Israel, accordtei
to Yedioth.

^
He was captured in 1963 and released h

1868, but news of the Incident and the
KGB plan to establish Russian Jews In It-

rael before transferring them to (he
United States was released only today.
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Exposing a wrong costs worker his
By Tom Millar

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Canberra

Three month.1
: ago, and for 13 years before

that, Noel I.atham was a mechanic employed

by the City of Broken Hill, a large and heavily

unionized mining community in western New
South Wales.

He was a member of the Amalgamated
Metal Workers and Shipwrights Union.

One day last May, Mr. Latham saw a fellow

worker deliberately fail to carry out an assign-

ment. He thought the matter was Important, so

ho reported It. The other worker was sus-

pended,

At this point, however, Mr. Latham's story

takes an unexpected turn. Ills fellow workers

went on strike over the matter. They allegedly

tried to run him out of town. But he stayed on.

Twelve unions in Broken Rill combine to

form whnl Ls called the Barrier Industrial

Council (Bit’). The IHC fined Mr. Lnthnm 650

for misconduct. He refused Lo pay.

Ills union declared him no longer n member.

The BIC then warned the Broken 11111 City

Council that unless it fired Mr. Latham, ail

union members employed by the city would
strike. Feeling caught between a matter of

conscience and the need to keep the city run-

ning. the mayor and eight aldermen resigned.

So the state government appointed an adminis-
trator to run Broken Hill.

The administrator first suspended and then

fired Mr. Latham. Undeterred, he took the ad-

ministrator to court, alleging wrongful dis-

missal. The court, however, found that the ad-

ministrator was entitled to dismiss him with or
without reason.

Still he refused to pay the union fine and
even applied to rejoin. lie was refused on the

grounds that he was a "bad character." Union
labor stopped delivering his mall and providing

other services. He received threats to his life.

Mr. Latham Is sttll fighting. His legal ex-

penses are estimated to be upward of $100.0011

(about 589,000 U S.), but he 1ms gone to appeals
court over the first court's judgment, lu a fed-

eral court Ln be readmitted to the union, and lo

the slate supreme court, alleging conspiracy
by the union and the BIC.

Mr. Latham's case is stirring Ihc con-

sciences of .some pimple in a country where Ihe

underdog always has hud a special status and

where unemployment Ls 5.4 percent of the
work force and still increasing.

Unemployment particularly is beginning to
erode Ihe confidence of the unions, built up
over 30 years of nearly full employment ami
national affluence, that they can virtually dic-

tate employment terms In government, in-

dustry, and the courts.

In Queensland and Western Australia, forex-
ample, union members recently have been
taken lo court over intimidatory actions. Aus-
tralia has n long history or labor intimidation,

hut the victims rarely have been willing to

come forward and testify in a court of law.

At the same lime, the federal supreme
court, or High Court of Australia as il is prop-
erly known, is hearing a. challenge to com-
pulsory union membership ln a large corpo-
ration. llnlroynl. The case is being presented
by thu Speaker of tho House of Representa-
tives nnd former Liberal Party leader, R. M.
(Hill) Snetklen.

Whichever way the court decision goes, it is

likely lo have enormous repercussions.
Robert Hnwkv, president of Ihe Australian

Council of Trade Unions, claims that the fed-

eral government wants "blood in the streets."

Ai

job

ran

The government counters that it wants to en-
sure Ihe observance of labor laws. It has
drafted some lough legislation to that end.

II is generally acknowledged here thal in-
flated wages, inefficient industry, and frequent
strikes have helped price Australia out of im-
portant overseas markets and encouraged high
tariff protection measures - something the
government's own Industries Assistance Com-
mission has attacked.

The commission has Just come out strongly
against subsidies to the footwear, textile, and
clothing industries. It claims thal every person
employed in the footwear industry Is subsi-
dized .annually to Ihe lune of $5,600 (about
$4,080 U.S.).

Its report Is not likely lo be accepted In full

by ihe government, but it was on embarrassing
piece of baggage for Prime Minister Malcolm
Fraser .to have to take along when he met with
his counterparts in the Association of South-
east Asian Nations recently.

Observers say some restructuring of Austra-
lian industry is e.ssentlnl II the country Li to re-
cover its International trailing positIon. The
quest Ion Is, will the unions accept il silting

down?
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Namibia independence issue quiets down

NAMIBIA

WndbMl r

Kikris Bay I

(Sou/ft Africa) k

BOTSWANA

Atlantic

Ocean

..... v
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By June (ioodufn

Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

Johannesburg
An unwonted quiet once more has settled

around the Issue of Independence for Namibia
(South-West Africa) after two recent political
flare-ups.

The speed with which the South African plan
for Namibia’s future was shoved back under
the international diplomatic carpet suggests
hope is still high, and Western pressure still in-
tense, for a solution of the problem.

For example, a coming visit by representa-
tives for five Western powers, the United
Stales, Canada, Britain. West Germany, and
France, led by .American Donald McHenry, has
not been called off.

For two years now there has been an effort
by South Africa to move Namibia from Snutli
African control to independence - initially, by
the Turnhnlic plan, which was rejected inter-
nationally, and currently by secret diplomacy
which eventually may involve tho main black
liberation movement. SWAPO (South-West Af-
rica People’s Organization) in elections.

Invitation reported
Two issues crapped up recently causing well-

publicized outbursts on the local scene and
threatening the delicate diplomacy going on .

The first was a report that the new South Af-
ncan-appoinied administrator for Naml6ta

I
J
J

,

«Ii™artWniia Steyn
-
had *nvlted l*ie head

% of SWAPO, Sam Nujoma, to come to Namibia

»
for talks pud that Mr. Steyn would guarantee
safe conduct for him. ;

dJ
ha^P

[°i'

l drew flre from South African
Prime Minister John Vorster, who said if the
Secjitfty Council decided to condemn South Af-

would cut off Nam-
Western*powers,

The Walvis Bay flare-up was squelched tem-
r

w
rHy

,K.

hen 11 W8S c,flr,ficd Ilwl 016 Council

S for Namibia had no authority to call a Security

U JSfi T!f
,ng and the We8te*° powers dt£nled they had approved the idea.

Position la fluid

*£?' 11 b6Came c]ear that the South
African poslUon la more fluid than Mr. Vor-
ster s jstand would Indicate.

of^ Turahalle bloc InNamibia, DfrkMqdge, said he hopes South Af-
en

r!J
y wUI 8*ve up Walvis Bay to

“m?*
8"' the- next day, South AfricanForeign Minister R. F. Botha said South Africa

whh ?5
epflr0d 10 negotiate Walvis Bay’s statuswth the eventual elected government of Nam-

-;-»^aaawaar
/^min aide tells tale of horrorBy Arthur Unger
•

Staff correspondent of
• The ChriaUaii Science

• Monitor
•

Ugandan
, ; New York
eaidont, ldt

the btycfc man."

Mr. Kyemba piso charged
that Mr. Amin toot “five or
stx milltoii doila^v' when he
wont to New York to address
the UN General Assembly

wo have, heard and certainly:*
everything you pave said."

•

^Responded Mr; / Kyemba:
The. 11 itifllton Ugandans

cannot accept that by the
black journalists, enjoying

|

IBLflMJfejft Kampala

ftre'atlrih

'of o$n*

temdrkod to

toil

xp^vecam

free port .similar (o Hong Kong has cropped up
again in press reports.

Thus the Namibia issue has been restored to

ils behind-the-scenes fluidity. And the funda-

mental problem over the territory - the pres-

ence or Soulh African troops on Namibian soil

((here is an important desert training base
near Walvs Bay) - remains to be solved.

Mr. Nujr.ma slashed back at the reported of-

fer, spying Namibia was his own country and
he did not have to be invited to go there. Mr.
Steyn L? later reports said he had been mis-
interpreted by the press, that he had not ex-
tended an invitation but had said safe conduct
would be guaranteed for Mr. Nujoma, whose

jm

SWAPO guerrillas are fighting South At*troops along Namibia’s northern border
W 38

The second threat to the fragile Nam'ihi*
plomacy concerned Walvis Bayf^he onfrShf
port on the coastline of Namibia. WafrhSJS
legally recognized as Belonging to South A?ri«- unlike Namibia itself, which Is consideZS
the United Nations to be Illegally ruied^d

s

a

ou“Ka.
LeagUe °' Na ‘l0nS—

The Walvis Bay threat was sparked off h*
press reports that the United Nations Cm JJ
for Namibia had called a Security ZSoS
WMvi” Bay--
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Whites are anxious — but not to read the newspaper
Political and military

leaders help induce
siege mentality

Bj June (ioudwln

Staff curre.spi indent of

Tho I’hriMian Science Monitor

Johannesburg

A new wave nf defensiveness, even a siege

ineninlity, Is .sweeping over South Africa -

with (he help of the country's poliiinans and

military men.

Ainuisl every day I lie newspapers bring

fresh reports likely to cause growing concern

for Ihe average white South African.

As the Jidimineslmrg Sunday Times colum-

nist Stephen Mulhiiliariil said, recent leaders'

siatemenis “have the effect nf mincing con-

riilenee. already al an extremely Inw

ebb.

Whether or noi the new wave is ealcuiati-rl

in rally white support heiiliid tin* ruling Na-

lloiiai Party - which is holding ils annual party

caucuses around the country - the effect is lo

make whiles Tee! mure bcleagured than they

actually arc.

Here are examples of the new wave, env-

ei mg only Ihe pa*»1 week:

‘Economy of survival'

• Foreign Mimrtcr It. F. Itutha warned that
the government was bracing itself against new
attempts to isolate Snutli Africa from Die
world.

• Defense Chief Magnus .Malan warned that
Small Africa mnsi prepare an “< >rniinmy n[

.survival.’’ He also said iliut the world arms
hnyciill of South Africa was now tnlul.

(France, hitherto a hulilmil, is now finally «|i-

plyiug wen[ions sanctions.) “We will therefore

have In ilufcnd ourselves lolally and itml Is ex-

actIs what we an* going to do," he said.

• Minuter of Kcunnmic Affairs Chris Heunis
admillod what many people have known for a
long time: The government is stockpiling
strategic materials such ns nil. The nil, which
reportedly Is being stored m drfund mine
slmfls, would lie used it world oi-miomic sanc-
tums are applied lo South Africa ns purl of

concerted inlemaliiiiinl pressure to get Die
ctiimlry to change Ms system nf a)iarlhcid nr
legalizisi segregation.

• Smith African President Nico Diederlchs

announced that the government wus consid-
ering the Introduction of cumpulsory military

training for Coloreds (people for mixed race).

ItcMili-i lhe.se (I 1-.T 111 InnL- stilVellienls from Ilf-

final.-, the average while Si null Afruan al-o i.«

*'cirig film* »-it daily Immhaided with alarming
facts.

• The visible increiife in the number uf beg-
gars in Joliannesburg streets reflects statistics
released hy Market Hi-search Africa recent

I v
that ahnul 200.MM ailnll Africans are out «>V

wmk in Hie area. Thai would make black
uneinpluyini-nl anmud Johannesburg at least
IS percent of the wmk force.
• Unresl buhides on in the black township of

Suwelii. wiili about 7tm high sell,mi teachers
threatening mass resignation. This threat has
run inlo hitches because (lie teachers have
started lo wonder how to feed their families If

Ihcy quit work.
• A further increase in Ihe cost of electricity

due next year will mean the cost will have
gone up by about H5 percent in only 20 months.
Alsu, plans in electrify Soweto are In trouble,
because the government wants blacks to pay
brick rather quickly the investment that would
hi* required. Most uf them could not affurd lo
du so.

Pressures on South Africa
Alongside these Issues, external pressure on

Smith Africa over the neighboring sin tc.s of

lllmdcim ami Namibia (Suiiih-We&l Afruaj
nillines. Unless lhn.-e stales are imivert in in-

tern:d i<mally .'ivci-ptaMe black rule soon. Vtest-

ern pressure i«n Smiili Africa is likely to in-
crease.

According to veteran South African corre-
spondent Stanley Uya, writing from Lundon fur
the Hand Daily Mall, the point of the latest
Anglo-American initiative on Rhodesia Is that
the West essentially has given up on trying to
move Rhodesian I'nnie Minister tan Smith lo
turn his country over lo black rule. The issue
has been moved to United Nations purview.

in other words, tlie United States is serving
notice. Mr. Uys wrote, that the West Is lining
up on the side of the blacks in Africa. Whites
will not be saved by the West just because
their skins are white, Is ihe new stance.

(A black loader In Soweto told this reporter
that the United Stoles now Is supporting ihe
blacks in South Africa and ts asking them whai
the U.S. can do for them.)

Mr. Uys said, “Just as the West, in a sense,
has cast Us vote on the side of black Africa, so
South Africa, In a sense, has cast its vole on
the side of Mr. Smith’s Rhodesia."

Of United Nations involvement he said,
"Where this slippery slope will end Is any-
body’s guess.”
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Middle East
Soviet ties with

n. i. .

Monday. September 19, 1977 THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCf

By Jason MonN
Special to

The Christian Science

Monitor

Jerusalem
The Soviet Union appears

to 6c* carefully setting (he
stage for resumption of diplo-
matic relations with Israel by
Inviting business, scientific,
and cultural delegations from
the Jewish slate to partici-
pate In international meetings
convened in the U.S.S.R.

Vivid evidence of this can
be seen in the nomination of
the l/rst government a J-levcl
group of Israelis to go in a
Soviet city since the Kremlin
severed ffs diplomatic rela-
tions with Israel 10 years ago
on Ihe outbreak of (he six-day
war.

The Interior Ministry's di-
rector-general. Halm Ku-
bersfty, will hood a delegation
composed of a prominent
ecologist, a well-known natu-
ralist. and two officials of the
Foreign Ministry.

A UN Economic, Social.
CU
I
lUraI Organization !

(UNESCO) conference on
1

education for ecology to be
held In Tbilisi, capital of So- ^

viol Georgia, is the occasion. r

The parley opens Ocl. M and s

ends Oct. 28. R

Meanwhile, two top Israeli b
business executives, Mor-
dochal- Makloff and Zvl Urn
Zur, directors of major chem-

. M and manufacturing in-

;Jgttries respectively,
. were

Sept,:# to at-;
. a- session "off the 'UN-
sponsored Economic Confer-
ence for Europe.
These activities are taking

place In a background of un-
usual cordiality In other bi-
lateral spheres.

These include the presence
In Israel for the first lime
since the U.S.S.R. broke with
Israel (and the simultaneous
departure of all the Commu-
nist-bloc states except Ro-
mania) of an official daloga-
lion from Bulgaria. The emis-
saries came here to celebrate
the Bulgarian naltohal day

.
with Bulgarian Jews Who set-
tled In Israel shortly after the
state was.founded:
For The part fortnight, is-

raoll publishers have been ex-
JJwtlitg in the Moscow Book
Ffllr, Ihe first time they have
beon represented in this,

went since Moscow cut its
diplomatic ties with Israol.

According to the book and
'

priming comer of Ihe Israol
Export Institute, about 500 lo-
enttr printed books are on"

^ If
1
,

01“ding works in

animals cam
protest

llvhrew. YiiMith, Arabic. Kn-
UlLsh. and Kiisslan. prnm..
MinLster Mon ahem Bogin's
"The Revoll." a memuir of

i,
his prcsiatchnnd career as

«:
commander of [he anli-Rrit-

l*

Lsb underground in 1 ’alesline,

. rojMiiiediy is one of ihe honks

f
being exhibited

The Israeli news media
saw considerable significance
that a representative of the
Book Publishers Association
of forael was Invited to sit on
the dais along with colleagues
from nil over the world when
the book fair opened.

•Speculation that ihe Soviets
may soon end thofr cold war
with Israel feeds on the re-
cent series of rebuffs sus-
tained by Ihe KremJin in the
Arab world. ,

Egypt, saddled with
enormous economic debts to
the Russians stemming from

'

the pro-1973 era of Soviet-
'

Egyptian cooperation, not
only abrogated its friendship
treaty in Moscow but also de- ,

dared fls intention to repay
y

nonmilitary obligations only.
^

With conservative Saudi t,

Arabia wielding its financial c
might to woo formerly pro- ft

Soviet Somalia and even c
Marxist South Yemen being w
tempted away from the So- Si

Israel?
n* 'let fold, tin* Kremlin may
if feel safe in counterbalancing

’s the right-wing Arabs by re-

ef opening its embassy in Israel,

is Another Soviet motive
t- could be a wish to broaden

\ the parameters of Russian di-
s pkimacy, especially if the Ge-

neva conference on Middle

,
East peace envcntually is re-

, ennvoned, by having normal

.
relations with all the parties

i

“ ihe Israelis as well as the
Arahs. The Soviets arc co-

chairmen of Ihe Genova par-
ley, along with the Amer-
icans.

One possibility is that Mr.
Begin laid Ihe groundwork for
a rapprochement during his
official visit to Communist
Romania last month. News-
men have been wondering
where Mr. Begin was during
a two-hour interval In Buch-
arest, and some found It diffi-

cult to believe hls simple ex-
planation - that he was tak-
ing a nap.

There is a degree of right-

ing the international balance
here, too. Some observers
have detected a definite tilt

toward the Arab side in the
Carter administration's
Middle East policy. A logical

consequence, therefore, ’

would be a reorientation of 1

Soviet policy toward Israel. • i

Israeli Orthodox Jews want
‘liberal’ Jews reconverted

By Jason Morris

Sjieclal to

i
The Christian Science Monitor

Jerusalem
if Israeli Prime Minister Monahem Begin

pays the political debt he owes the Orthodox
Jewish parties in bis coalition government, the
result could be a grave theological split In
world Jewry that might weaken overseas sup-
port Tor the Jewish state.

This was the message brought to the Israeli
leader recently by a distinguished delegation of
AmericanJewish clergymen who came here to
lobhy against a proposed amendment to Is-
rael’s unique Law of Return - legislation that
grants every Jew the right to emigrate to tills
country and obtain Israeli citizenship.
The ultra Orthodox Agudat Israel Party,

whose parliamentary support gave Mr. Begin
Ihe slim majority on which Ills government is
based, joined the new coalition on a pledge

I that the immigration law would be changed.
If this happens in accordance with Agudat-

IsraeJs wishes, converts to Judaism who
adopted the Jewish Taith under the aegis of
Conservative or Reform rabbis would have to
undergo an Orthodox conversion here
According to Rabbi Stanley Rabinovitz, pres-

ident of the Rabbinical Assembly of America
a Conservative body, this Is tantamount to de-
nying the status of non-Orlhodox rabbis as
bona fide Jewish spiritual leaders

.,.7,?"rndnient Is n°t aimed at the con-erts Rabbi Rabinovitz said, "but at us " Heexplained that tile Orthodox "reconversion” Isusually a formality and that tie ZlTve !

gious establishment tries to encour«DO
verted newcomers to stay.

Urage «»
Among the points raised by the etehi

«

ber rabbinical delegation in its
with Mr. Begin was that more than tJ2S?
of the American Jewish community su^Iwto Conservative or Reform Judaism

b^ be*

The vast majority of religious
the United States and cSS "SW
marriage and conversion, are perfomlS?
non-Orthodox rabbis,” the delegattolraS

* *
This means that if Israel's Orthodox

politicalparties succeed in amending the law £ml?
conversions valid only if they are hi
donee with the Halacha (Orthodox rabSlaw), Israel would create “the paradSrtS
vetla to Judaism [abroad] being
tom membership 1„ the Jewish peS“™
entering the Jewish state."

P up"

A statement issued by the delegation
such a situation “Is contrary to the Law of fo.lujn s fundamental purpose."
Although Mr. Begin has refrained from

he comment on the issue, Informed qyafenbelieve he was not convinced by the Conscrva.
live and Reform rabbis’ arguments

tf that is the case, neither he personally nor
he leadership of his Likud Party would start
in the Orthodox way if the amendment h pat
up for a vote In the Knesset (parliament) »hw
tile house reconvenes in the fall.

‘‘The proposed amendment would repress
an intervention by the Knesset, a secular body
which contains non-Jews, in the affairs of
ten religious movements outside Israel," ibe
AlViP.nnon.liiurlok MnUui.i

,
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Women of Iran

From veil to blue jeans
By Helena Cobban

Special tn The I'hnsliun Setence Mumlnr
Tehran, Iren

At vocaliuiiai training cenlei.s (broughtml lhi> |in^ili un in:mt ly

Islamic country, young woineii are learning such iitiii-uditinn:il

skills as phone and auto repairs ami home appliance iiiamli-

nance.

'I here is such a >horlage of labor in the eoimlry that n-> one

lias the luxury '»f living able In ilisentiiinalc against the girls."

says Malinaz Afkiiaim, the highly articulate secretary-general

of Hit* Women's Organization of Iran (Will) "If .someone

needs an engineer, and a woman engineer turns up, ilieii

they’re only to grateful to her."

Mrs. Afkhami could herself be an example of equably of up-

Ihirtunity - since 1B7B she has been a minister of slate in her
own right. She stresses she Is not really a minister of women's
affairs, "ilinugh my office dries get used ns a clearinghouse fnr

women's icfm ms. and a center for reviewing Ihe Impact on
women of any oilier legislation that is living considered "

To help tile women's organizaliini in its work. Ihere are nu-

clei m several of Ihe iiiimsLrie.s responsible for studying the ef-

fects of new ministerial programs on women's lives

"I do not see hnw we could have any legislation In do Willi

agriculture, or cooperatives, or even mines mid industries that

would not have some effect," explains Mm. AfkhBini. "Anil

since the relevant minister Is always the head of Huch u nu-

cleus, we hope (hat he [or she] will in future consider himself

responsible for this - not Just to leave it to & specific group
like the WOI."

Iran’s 16 million women have come a long way since their

floor-length cotton veil officially was abolsihed in 1935. Some
veils are still to be seen, even In the capital, but these days
they arc likely to be worn over fashionable blue jeans, or

grabbed on Ughtly by a youngster rushing to her classes.

Ilw iiii«narih. Sii.th Muhammad lli-za I'.ihkvi. grouted
women the right tu lute* in ltiti.'i. and llu- WOI wa*. runmil nut
nf Mim-a iif diffi-n-nl women's group:. m l!0i(i Since then, there*

Ids been a rush Inward Hinderm /aton, and nne fraught with

imililctns, ii.s Mrs Afkliunu recalls.

"Ue Mai led nut with a total social system in which the

woman was always depemkni - first nn her father, then an

lier husband, Ihen mi her mhis. Now wc have a system of al-

nwrel cumpick* equality in family affairs. Hilt Mum-times it is

the v.nmen tlit-in.selves who are resistant in change, they cling

In llu* total protection afforded them by the old system
"It is relatively easy In talk lo the* declsiiinniakers and per-

suade them uf our case for equality," she sums up. "hut (ho

important thing is to convince the masses of women and the

masses of men, and make them aware of what is happening.
Family law Is particularly delicate, because there tire sn many
complicated emotional factors involved. We urc trying tn build

a new sense of self fur all family members.”
In piir.Hiill nf this aim, the WOI Is prepared to use any louts

th;il come to hand - even the Muslim religion, which in West-
ern eyes is so heavily weighted toward male duminnllnn.

Arguing that the original version or Islam gave a social
Ijoust 111 the women of those times. Mrs. Afklmitii explains how
the WOI uses female figures from early Islam, such as “Ihe
women heros and warriors, nnd tlioso who were ihe voiy first

supporters of the Prophet," to hammer Us egalitarian point
home.

It is only now, she says, that the WOI Is able (o devote many
of Us resources Lo theoretical or Ideological work. “At Ihe be-
ginning, we made a conscious decision to avoid such areas In

order to concentrate on really basic tilings like leaching liter-

acy, chUd care, and family-planning methods.
"Our aim was to appeal to the mass of women edged out of

their traditional economic and social role in the villages by the

Ik. - - vT>

r V* .1 %

-
I*

\.

Veils linger despite official ban

rush towards Industrialization. We wanted to give such women
at least a semi-independence.

"After atl, we may hove radically changed our divorce laws
to a nearly egalitarian situation, but what woman is going to

initiate a divorce If she can't support herself?"

No doubt the pioneering Iranian girls now earning $30 a day
after graduating from a WOI-sponsored bricklaying course
would agree. •
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Moscow tells Eurocommunists: violence inevitable

•jj. • H

Hi; u

HI

Wddtrg? II mailers as long as Moscow insists
tl»al inc dcvclnpmcnl of ncvnluiiwiary siiu-
allnns follows certain obligatory laws, and that
only IIjp Kremlin's inlet prciallnn of iheso laws
is correct.

The Communist leaders of France and Italy
may thumb their noses al the Kremlin, bm as
long aa they continue to insist on tlielr mem-
bernhip of what they call the international
Communist movement., Moscow can call them
lo account for departing from Ihe raws of h la-

tely that gave the movement its being
Anyone inclined to dismiss (he polemics

about Ihese laws as sn much Ideological rub-
bish need only recall ihu political battles (hat
have raged on just such Issues between Mos-
cow on the one hnntf and Mao's China and
Tito's Yugoslavia on [he other.

Significance stressed
Itcceni discussions In the .Soviet press

,
strongly emphasize the practical significance
Ihese Ideological issues have for the policies
being pursued by tho Communist parties. Tho
Eurocommunist parties are rarely Identified

by name In these polemical articles which use
!

a time-honored communist debating code
•;

bascd on too events surrounding the Russian
October Revolution of IS17.

The experience of tho October revolution Is
. ““Penally relevant now, said the Journal of

fflffw*. for it demonstrated the baste
jaws of revolution. Other revolutions since then
hare proved the historical inevitability of (his

‘ 5!n^U
Uld

' P* Com™unJsts of all countries,

’i
•
M Bfezhncv.has said, proceed In their struggle

from the general laws that govern Iho devel-
opment of revoluifun. All countries, us Lenin
said, Inevitably will have lo du as Russia did
on some quite Important aspects nf ihe proleta-
rian revolution

Viewpoints challenged
As is usual in Communist polemics Ihe party

Journal wants in have Its cake and to eat It. On
the one hand it disputes the view that it as-
cribes to bourgeois propaganda - that Commu-
uhts regard armed risings and civil war ns (he
only way to remake society. Rut, of course,
there arc* other forms of violence than armed
risings and civil war. so It concedes one cannot
imagine the peaceful development of revolu-
tion without revolutionary struggle.

The progressive classes are. It says, com-
pelled to resort to violence to destroy the out-
dated system and to overthrow the exploftinir
classes that rule under this system. There
have been no unopposed revolutions In history
U claims. Counterrevolution, it notes, has ai-

an/u ^.
en the

,

tellow-traveler of revolution;
1 such Inler°stlng examples as Hun-

gary In 1956 and Czechoslovakia In 1968.

Italian and French Communists ,may dis-
agree with the Soviet view of what happened In
Hungary and Czechoslovakia and they have
said so. But they have been curiously silent
about the recent spate of articles in which the
Kremlin lays- down the laws of revolutionary
struggle. They are afraid of getting into a pub-
Hc argument with the Kremlin. The polemics
might remind the electorate that the Eu-
rocommunists still subscribe to the general

laws that might compel them lo relum to the
violence they once espoused.

Moscow no longer demands thai they pub-
licly renounce the peaceful path to power for it

recognizes the political usefulness of their new
slogans. 'Hie orientation toward peaceful forms
helps ihe influence of Communist parlies to
grow Hinong (he masses, it concedes. Bui such
orientation may be effective only if it does not
lull the revolutionary vigilance of the proleta-
riat, for ultimately, the Jnurnal Insists, there is
hound lo be a fight. The practice of revolution-
ary struggle. f( says, lias shown Ihe necessity -
and even (he inevitability - of replacing peace-
ful forms with armed forms of struggle.

If the bourgeoisie puts up an obdurate resist-
ance with arms in hand - which the article re-
peatedly insists tho bourgeoisie always does
and always will do - Eurocommunisls may
maintain .until they are blue in the face that
they dont want lo use violence. Their in-
tentions may be sincere but this Is really Ir-

iSTT?
1Moscow* argument, which main-

tains (hat they will be driven to violence will-
ingly or not.

As Marxists they should readily understand

wkhn^T
Vi6W 0,81 U 18 not thelr subjective

wishes that count but the objective laws of his-

W8y Euroc°mmunists may
maintain that they wIU respect the pluralism of
^P?"“cal tolerate other parties, and

material posts and go into op-
V toey are voted out of power. But
°SC0W

?fc

akes U clear that “» laws of
revolution say otherwise.

A multi-party system is not excluded savsIhe party history journal which accents >h!
possibility that many parties may exisTrtJI
Ihe transition to socialism - but only
the transition. It has nothing to say abouS
multi-party system once socialism proper ism
lalned for that would be a contradiction
terms. 1

Question of attitude •

During the transition Itself tho Commute.-
position on the question of a WhJS
tem should depend, it says, on concrete cool
(tons - such as the attitude of the non-Cora^

*£*2r th

.

P constrnc!ion of socialismWhat this means is that If the non-Communlsi
parties accept the Communist formula for theconstruction of socialism, they should £aHowed to continue a nominal existence wilt
out political rights - as has happened in Ead-
ern Europe but not otherwise.

It is Henry Kissinger who used to argue Hut
regardless of what the Eurocommunists say
about their intentions, the logic of theirm
ogy is bound in the end to make them follow
he previous patterns of Marxist behavior
With a great show of indignation they claimed
his view was malevolent slander. But Moscow
now has been saying much the same kind of
Udng In different words for some weeks pad.
The Eurocommunisls’ pretend not to hear for

however they reply they are bound to suffer

politically and if they say nothing their adw
sanes at home will make political capital out

of their silence. Moscow has left them la i
pretty fix.

,
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‘Steve Biko: unprinted words live in black S. Africa
tanking other rounded, almost treeless hills

with simple houses sel on ihem. Mr Biko had
been banished to a rural, tribal area lo keep
him quiet, but he and his friends had built this

clinic, and it was known across South Africa as

a symbol of proud self-help.

King William’s Town became the ccnler of

the black consciousness movement, although it

is far away from .Soweto, the black township
near Johannesburg which has become a catch-
word for black protest against South Africa’s

system of apartheid or legalized segregation of

(he races.

The traffic to King William's Town, both na-

tional and Internationa], was heavy. Most of

the visitors went to the light yellow clinic on

the bill - “our own lerrltory," Mr. Biko called

il. “We can talk coinpieu-iy freely on our terri-

tory," he said.

And he talked so clearly nt our short meet-
ing.

"If the while power structure wunts to see

any peaceful change (hey must realize the

black is not repeat not going lo accept sepa-

rate development [apartheid]. The last chance

for peaceful change is lo accept the honesty of

blacks in their quest for peaceful change."
"The while power structure must relegalize

the ANC and the PAC [tho African National
Congress and Pan African Congress, black na-

tionalist organizations outlawed in Ihe early
1960s]. Short or that there will be confllcl," he
said.

Mr. Biko predicted that more violent connict
is coming between blacks and the authorities.

He said the main target of the Black People’s
Convention, of which he was honorary presi-

dent, must be lo promote "an arrest of the es-

calation of conflict. All we can do is to min-
imize the conflict," he said.

American policy [ toward the South African
system]," he said.

"1 don't believe In their Kragdadahelt
[toughness In the extreme]," he added. “I

think il is being stage-managed. They are mov-
ing up u cul-de-sac. They are creating bogey
men."

mortal services will be held throughout Ihe
country.

Mr. Biko is ihe 44th person lo die while In
police hands during detention under security
taws, lie Ls ihe 20th to have died since March,
1978. Justice Minister Kruger said Mr. Biko
died because he went on a hunger strike on
Sept. 5.

Commentary

"The forces of change will define them-
selves in the next five years," he added.
He talked disapassfonalely of the ruling

white Afrikaner. He was fluent in Afrikaans
nnd wan cxpecling next year lo rccelvo a law
degree from the University of South Africn. In
the hack seat of his car was a textbook in Afri-

kaans, used for his correspondence law course.
“All studies say lhal, on tho whole, Afrika-

ners will follow their leaders," he said. He
questioned the government's "anti-American
campaign which has been going on for the last

four months."

“Why?" he asked. "There is no reason for It

. . . except it Ls thought il will blunt tho edge of

Here was a man, who without animosity,

could articulate the broad South African power
structure for an American Journalist. And
there was a man who bought meat for his

neighbor.

Mr. Biko's death is likely to unite active
blacks as no other issue would, according to
one longtime observer of the black community,

Ills words, which have inspired a sense of
dignity in South Africa's youth, cannot bo pub-
lished in South Africa. But they and his demea-
nor are well-known - so well-known that tho
world has not repeat not heard [he last of Mr.
Biko and what ho stands for.

Certainly the deepest effect will be on the
students and other young people who are Mr.
Biko's followers. The youlhful Mr. Biko had
mnss appeal among the IS- to 35-year-olds. And
given Ute high birth rale in South Africa,
"Thal’a whore the guts of the protest are,”
said this observer.

A new oullmrst of black fury againsL the sys-

tem of apartheid or racial segregation could
come with Mr. Biko's funeral, which will prob-
ably be held Sept. 25 in King William's Town.

If police try to regulate tho people who show
up, there could be violence, sources say. Me-

Tho Instant outpouring of amotion was evi-
dent in a spontaneous prayer service held In
Johannesburg in the office building where the
South African Council of Churches and Uie
Christian Institute are located. About 250
people showed up only two hours after the
news of Uie death became known. The 250 In-
cluded many students from Soweto who were
in Uie city.
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In Souths

defend thefc

r_ w. ^UI unit, vriuie OUHin /UTTCUS

live largely Insulated from what Is going «(i
being hatched) in the sharpening contoaWk
But Afrikaner leaders - from Prime Hitt*
John Vorster to GeiTit VUJoen, Rector of B*
Afrikaans University in Johannesburg - a*
U unequIvocaUy clear in conversation ,

U

their overriding concern is to safeguard at

preserve the Afrikaans-speaking nation, k
identity, and its culture, in the face oftmprwi

dented challenge.
i

To this end. Professor VUJoen (old*

*

writer, Afrikaners would fight with evetjki
*<

they had. They would go down fighting; rtt

they lost they would rather accept suhpenM
status under their conqueror, presenting tW
Identity and culture rather than go into to
pora (J.e. scatter abroad). If victorious With

gave us a homeland, he said, yes (hal wouUbe

acceptable. But it was obvious, of coune, toe

the way Professor VUJoen said this IhaUi^
ners would fight to Ihe bitter end lo iry H

avoid any Afrikaner homeland on black terns'

Broederbond remains powerful
Vet- these words from him have sp^dtl

meaning. In addition to being Rector of to

massive new Afrikaans University,. Prof***

Viljoen Is reputed to be head of the flnwfe;

bond. This is a secret Afrikaner society,

naUy established by a thinking elite alanprP'

nlzation to help keep AfrlkanerdonV alive .d®
1

tag Ihe days of British ascendancy awl to P”;

,

pare the day for a true Afrikaner’republic. Jt»;

as powerful and Influential behind the scenes ©

.

government and Afrikaner politic# *?,K

.Professor VUJoen^ use of- ^he jj-
pora" evokes the analogy of the

scattering for ccnLurles
until their ingathering in,

times. Alid, indeed, fh^Mm^SFSL.
ilarlly between the two
;sures Us identity. Each turns to

,
to buttress ;^nd unde^fe^.3

forSE^ch finds inspiraliorf aw e
An(1 pac*

1 Uon in recollection of past
iro-

4oday sees Itself isolated and threatened^
•

placably hostile hordOs with lltlle symp?
;

^support from the outside

tingulshed. South: African of Jewish mm*
confirmed: the similarities-) v ^
• There is poignancy in the position *

rtkaners. Their: ancestors in Africa,

;nai! Dutch settlers a(; the Cape ‘of Oj £
first established themselves there wlinin

years of the; Pilgrim Fathers’ landing' .

MaUiihy; tuff

AfrlkaiiWir ittidehto ublyeralty oif pr®
,or1®

By Geoffrey Gocfeell
Overseas news editor of

The Christian Science Monitor !

Pretoria, SouiVuL
The Afrikaner nation of South Africa itE

tng for its life. 9
The 2% million Afrikaans-speaking

»
who have had a virtual monopoly of win
power here sinco 19-18 are locked In ttoM
stages of a challenge from tho countnii
million blacks - and at this point each*
sees it as an aU-or-nothtng fight to the Ifate

At stake is political power in South Africa-

rtkaners want to keep it, the blacks to imdi
from them,

Afrikaners
braced for

the fight

’j". ** ; -T-
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WHAT’S
INSIDE?
THE NEW DRESS
THE ANNIE HALL HAT
THE INGENIOUS EXTRAS
THE UPDATED CLASSICS

Spotlight on I

softer silhouette
By Phyllis Feldkamp

Special to The Christian Science Monitor i

New York I

Time for the now (all uplsodes In the continuing fashion
'

story has arrived. Will the plot run smoothly? Or will surprises

be sprung?
Not lo worry. No dlfMiangcrs appear to be In prospect -

not that excitement of a sort Is lacking In the scries of slyles

that are now making their way into tho stores.

Clothes will be fuller. Fabrics will be lighter and, If possible,

softer. Hems will be longer, but not appreciably so. Skirts will

move with the rippling action of pleats and with the gentle

flare that falls from the waistband of a modified dirndl. Jack-

ets will be shorter, the better to show off the lines of newly de-

fined waists.

Newly defined waists? They are not always in evidence,

come to think of it. Nor are they always where you would ex-

pect to find them. Tho blouson, one of the key styles of this

season, often covers the natural waistline as its fullness Is

gathered up by means of a drawstring. And drawstrings do not

necessarily stay In the same place, nor do ribbings.

Some of the most Interesting and useful new fall dresses can

be converted from short to long torso styles by pulling the

drawstring down from the midseclion to low on the hips.

Fashion's leading female characters, you will find, are still

caught up in the involvements - romantic and otherwise - Into

which they were swept last spring. It will be recalled that one

sort of lady had.discovered the appeal of soft, flowered ruffles
-

and flounces. Then there was the tailored woman who was be-

ginning to tire of her strict haberdashery, and also, the ethnic

type who was torn between colorful peasantry and “barbaric”

adornment from primitive cultures of remote areas of the.

.world.

In addition, there were such relatively minor characters as .

.

ihe ultra-simple elegant- never out ol hor Halslons, and Ihe

deep-woods woman, inclined toward down-filled nylon parkas

and parachutist’s jumpsuits. Whether In the. country or in the

city, Bhcfelt undressed without her backpack,

.

’ None of these has been dropped from.the cast of the forlh-

coming fall style series. However, certain subtle mutations are :

in progress.

. . .All of these ladies arc alleringThelr rashlon acts and they

seem to be borrowing from each other. A folklorixatlon of the

romantic, a beriilfllng of the classics Ian, n peasantry overtay

for* the ouldoorsy woman. - those are the expected devel-

opments. Even the. super-plain Ha Is ton lady is abandoning

. some of her lofty cool and will be dashing about In a swash-

buckling reversible cape. 1
,

Each of these. fashion types has.taken on Ihe same new atti-

tude of Insouciance, an offhnnd and unsludled mannor that

seems lo cofivey an. “I. never bother about iny clothes" Idea,.

.
no mallei' how. much time and thought she has actually spent

on her appoarancei The Idea is expressed, through the. casual ;

fling' of a shawl over one shoulder, down-lo parlh, fringe-.
'

. . tongqed flals with Heather-toned, ribbed stockings, a. pouchy- :

’
•

.

:;»tot|Wer bag worp as o bandolier,^ that;kind 6f‘ touch.
;

.. * .< v'

:

1

f?r JfcMisMfc: happen;: to, be.

.

* milted tliHi*' Ki|nDeil9' erep^- de chine.;: .
i.:.; >.

chenille, and velveteen are omoiiR llie soft fabrics for day.
“

. . . Evening Is a Umo of velvel again - black, the long-lline favor-

Up In particular - and for satins and me l allies with a molten

;

’. gleam, ‘

. r ,
• .;

• Flnalfy.it Is the extras and the knoNylng bits of business' lhat .

•
. build up fashion Ratings

1

this year. Number one In accessories .

• Is the' shawl which 1 also‘servos as a substitute for a Jnckot or

. piucr wrap, on occasion^
;

No reason Wliy'anyquo cannoi bo a quiekisUnly ihls Mfl, Tlie
•

. flipped- uj) shirt collar, the texIurotJ ^s{oc|diig, dm rufnotl ox : ,

plpaled Pierrot ooll«r.ihb sof(. ertpe dp chine bloiise lhal re--
• !

' places the starchy mahhlsli shh’l - all. aye. Wcxpenslre mctlv
•*

1
: ods and addtlionS that bring looks up ip dale.

77 version of tartan classics by patty Capalff

fly Ray Porte:
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Ingenuity

is key to

fall fashion
By Nan Trent

Fashion editor of

The Christian Science Monitor
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Whether you are feeling affluent or broke a:
you face fall and your closet, this section is for
you. because It deals primarily with ideas. And
Ideas are adaptable and adoplable whatever
the price.

if you can splurge a little this season - per-
linps- you "made ifn" last year - there arc
I lends In guide you: what's coming ns well as
wind's here. Our experts covered all the majur
markets, both U.S. and abroad, and share their
findings. So you can buy ahead of the copies
and ‘•knockoffs." and sample Ihe best of fall

77 looks.

If you have other priorities - like recovering
the living mom sofa - no pnnlc. On this and
following pages (dons for instant low-cos l chic
abound:

Phyllis Feldkamp, reporting from New
toik, suggests practical specifics for updating
wardrobes: fling a shawl over last year's sepa-
rates; top a skirt with a blouson, pin a slick
pin on Ihe lapel of your old bluzer.
London's Serena Sinclair finds a young col-

league who haunts sales and reveals what she
bays there - and more important, how she
puls ft ail together.

For about $10 you ciin tic a "zoopliisticfile"
scarf by Gnnl Gaither around your shoulders
and tame the boldest fashion Hon, claims Cal-
ifornia's Wanda Henderson.

Summing It all up, "the key word Is Inge-
nuity," writes Margaret do Miraval from
Paris.

. , ... „
inpni'ily? Your own. of course.

‘bat csrch of

NbVwhaYs fSffaii - aiid what’s fo*you?‘
' Jouaae designs the oversized sweater and scarf

Use French-flair accessories and voila the old i« nmin
Speoiu.XTSn^^V..,,

' U,e 0,0 IS™
mLJhIio*

* wardrobe often depends on tho timeiv' " Sl*
338

^ on ' do it yourself’’ techniques. Anyone^tb a stfv

lhal 8UrfBce regularly with each sc*
°f pallence and skill can learn to twist and drapeN

rfUPsrnm^^.^^u
0611®8 ' And no one ^ows how (o adaut M e

^
e

.

n unhommod fabric yardage into stunning tur-

latest fillip better than the French.
P . flnchored in place with big Jeweled pins, If Ihe turban is*

U the old barriers have broken down and those enin™ r,,i0

peiroanent ‘‘pre-draped’’ affair, one can give it the Saint U*
estoryear may lend to make ope taSk slh^oKhlofed ' Sal Vh

8”8!!^ gold melaI co,ns stJtched round **

ty. the Investment item audios that 10^ear-old cronJmn
lt

J

n
)

blin6 down on the brow in best gypsy csmpfa*

ahag still -In the throes of amortizat^^ • 2J2SL
“ a ll1P t0 the dime store for a golden chain

«fc»f oil teal her

'

' They arp ofloTworn" ctataS^lJffi **'

Tf™ « *»•» *tth » tomM* Wme-%>t
1 m n^,!1Clflvas - Laying has really reached the to*™

•y IramSE^ "W11 have ev<m dortved Its an- BMftfe .. ^orTn °u® carves and stoles -draped one oh top of If* °!ier

.*!yw llk?teTh?oo
nw P»iro f

>»„oaU. the deep cowled hood of a

P
oape or Co/ ..

l«Lta.lMr irtSwi v " Otoie^tv
a5

a'

,pla,n '' and 'Wmp1*" hava sudden*^lips wllh a big knot it one aldo; Me ldcas^^simn?o°.
S

f — Wtag m ftw, ucj, to te dew^.tgjK

By Margaret dc Miraval
Special to The Christian Science Monitor
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"Warm-Up.” the fashions

shown reflect the concern

American women have with

keeping warm in another cold

winter.

When she eommonted on
Ihe !»S designs shown. Deane
L. Moskowitz, editor, empha-
sized the robes and worm
sleepwear which will be

‘Warm-Up’

for fall

sleepwear

By Nancy Iran Phillips

Special in

The Christian Science

Monitor

Chicago

Feminine outer wear fash-

ions are being mirrored in

the underfash Inns shown for

fall and winter, it was re-

ported here by Body Fash-

inns/fntim&le Apparel maga-
zine when it presented Its

fashion show at the Apparel

Hvaiiame. itrusneu worn and
polyesters will help to keep
us all warm in months
to come, In styles and trim
which are reminiscent of

childhood sleepwear.

There are hooded wrap
robes of Arnel triace-

tate/nylon fleece with printed

hood linings and cuffs paired

with printed gowns of polyes-

ter and cotton; bunny pj’s of

acetate nylon fleece with

detachable booties and long

wrap robes.

A long gown of polyester

crope de chine with chantllly

lace bodice and self-ruffled

taffeta coal trtmmed.wlth Ve-
netian. lace

;

was a feature of
the - shoW., Other fhtertfating

details on the sleepwear,
called the "new Victorians"

by Ms. Moskowitz, was a

camisole-bodlced gown- of

Caprolan nylon with raglan
sleeved wrap with details or

tucked lace trim.

There's lots of tuxedo styl-

ing in the warm robes offered
for winter, too, with black
and sable used for the ki-

mono-llko designs. .

Shiny fabrics also are im-
portant both In the look . and
the effort to seal :ln - body
heat, One pajama set is done
in a quilted, metallic fabric
and looks much like the suit-

ing for outer space. '

Underwlrod bandeaus
. for

dayweor were shown made of
Tricot. White on whllo with
stitching details Is another
trend seen in the designs of-
fered in tho show. A number
of teddy’s of crfcpe Remarque

,• and late trimmed also were
rtnodeled.. '*'.« »<::$

The blouson look, so impor-
tant to outer wear, is also
being shown fqr winter under
fashions.

. ..

Camisoles and pantaloons
are offered .. In mix and

.
match, and some qf the b*i;e

• shoulder look from the sum-
mer has been retained for
high fashion

1

underwear for

' [ho wlntor Months/ 'Str^lesS
longUne brap with underwifed'
Seamless, cups' and marqui-

• solte 1

midriff Inserts assure
that heckle# and -strapless
gowns can be

.
worn in the

. evening.*

^

;
-

.
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Defining those foreign sounding fashion terms
Learning to speak the language

of the couturier houses

'
J

'

*
;

fly I'hyllls l-'eldhainp

Special tu The tTiristhm Science Mf-ntlor

New York

Some descriptive* in IhLs season's fashion lingo seem be-

wilderingly new. If of French derivation, they are not immedi-
ately pronouncablc. Words like “blouson" and "Jabot" are

being bandied about with familiarity, as IT they had always

been in everyday use.

So, a definition of ierms appears io be in order; here are

some that are frequently heard:

• Blouson (btoo-zon): from (he French; a loose Jacket or

top, the fullness gathered below the waist with a drawstring,

ribbing, or banding. Dresses and coals as well as tops are blou-

son-styled this season.

• Challts (HhnU-cc): also from tho French; a thin plain-

weave fabric, of fino wool or aynlhotic, the sheer woo! typo

dating back to the 18th century. A leading fabric (his fall, in

both solids and flowered or paisley prints, used extensively for

guthered skirts, dresses, and shawls.
• Charmeuse (shar-nicuhz): again from the French; a soft,

lustrous, light-weight fabric with a twilled back, not as glossy

as satin. Drapes well fn bias treatments for cowl-neck blouses

and slinky evening gowns.

i\ • Chenille (chen-necl): French for "caterpillar," which
.

; ;
aptly describes the fuzzy surface of tills silk, cotton, or synthetic

yarn with a velvety pile. Bulky chenille sweaters, pull-down
caps, and cardigan jackets arc some of this year's most ele-

gant and newest knits.

• Crusader hood: also known as the capuche (cap-poosh),
the French term for.a close-fitting hood that covers the head
and neck, with an opening for the face. Some knitted crusader

' : hoods Imitalo medieval armor, covering all but the upper part
(Ot lho y;oarer's face.

; rt ;

‘

•. Colette {kou-lot);- a word that perhaps needs no in^

'.tropucUon, since
;
li*s long

. been In fashion. Originally

"Msec^05” in French, now a cross between, pants and a skirt

i-jjj; . > divided Uka.irduaers but as full as a skirt.
: .

f F " ; t k°nv Vh® Austrian or Bavarian Alpine J
>.

j
.< fa ‘ ^ ihhvnMlMMliltliW'. In.nnaiuil .•.a.

* JarquanJ Miuiik-vunl) Wrench again; any fabric with a

figured weave, often a damask or brocade that combines

matte (dull) and .satin finishes In the pattern.

• .Malvlassd (mat-lah-say): French term meaning “pad-

ded," applied to fabrics with raised woven, or bubble-surfaced

finish. Popular in the 182tts and back once more in fashion for

1977-78.

Panne (pan) velvet: "Panne" is "plush" in French and

should not be mispronounced, as it generally Is, as "pan-nay"

- which to a French person would mean "fried in bread

crumbs." Panne velvet has been pressed so that the pile is

flattened in one direction, giving a high satiny finish.

• Pierrot (Pycve-ro) collar: Also known as a harlequin col.

lar; a pleated neck ruff or flat pleated round collar, adapted
from the costume of pantomime characters. Its revival

stalled by Saint Laurent, is chiefly in ruffle-neck blouses and
capes.

• Sherpa: Literally, an Inhabitant of the Himalayas, the
word this year Is being used for shearling, sheepskin, or man-
made imitations thereof; outstanding in fall-winter fashion

deep country and Tibetan looks.

• Spencer: The shortest of the new shorter Jackets, It is

named *fter George John, 2nd Earl of Spencer, the early lath-

century politician who first wore this abbreviated jacket.

f

j 1Mps£ _
dirndl exists In many sorts or fabrics, with varying degrees of
fullness.

• Jabot (zhnh-bo): French for shlrl-frlU; in English, a ruffle
or frill, often lacc-trimmed, descending down tho front of a
bodice.
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Dresses billow forth

(separatism isn’t all)

K> Phyllis Felilkmnp

S|>i |i-ial tu

Tlii- Christian Sen-nco Mnnitur

New York

What ls under tin* ivvers-

ilil>- It.ilmnenan. the ponelm

wrap, the smock eo.il. and

itlii-r outer coverings is not

uivailaWy separate pieces.

It is a gimd yi ,:u for

dresses', ami it is possible for

the (list unn- in iikiiiv

seasons In have sever*il

ill esses, no two exartlv nllke

Among the styles fmm
winch t» chouse me.

• Tiie smock dress, or so-

called "sweet dress."

adapted from Yves Sami l.au-

reiifs yokuil dresses with ruf-

fled or fringe trim Some-

times knee-length, the smock
dress can lie layered over a

tl.ii k fluiniLeil peliiroal of

lunger teiiglli.

Personally

Yours . . .

A s«iv <!•»* mI •nfi^iiii.-

, A.-.il. r atiVi lifjlc iiiin.il

jll ,rtr>'l ilc^M flit,

ludiflii’il rwt r.«« k

f»jlt. AVT t, v.-.pst.NUc

a-, ryllc Lti.». «. t AML’L

wMi Wlufc- Itibi* KLI>

VM tin. with Navy U-nci»

SlwhMI.

$3b /

/
/

; s'jp /*<*

..
*

: Chock *. Money Ocier— Mo COO s — PIbmo cSBige to my
1

V«Amtr*Am«KV<l Aed No. Cup Oslo

Maeer cnaro# ACC1 Mo
M/C (nie<tiink Mo (on card above namoi

.

Erp Dale

S/onMuie

• The lent, again the same

wide cut, with the only fit at

the shoulders, to he helled

luusely and bloused over (he

hips «r worn wtilmul a sash

bolt

• The chemise, basically

as full and luusc as the smock
lint falling straight from Die

shoulder, with deep ruffle at

the hem. Many chemises arc

printed chains.

• The blouson dross, usu-

ally Jersey, usually gathered

at ihe neck and wrists, wllh

drawstring waist that may be

adjusted for different looks.

• Tiie sweater dress, a

crew-neck pullover, to belt

with a narrow leather tai-

lored cinch and to slip on

over a lace-lrimmed round-

collared blouse.

• The monk's dress, of

angora or other soft knit,

with wide neck and wide

sleeves, to layer over cowl-

neck sweaters.

• Crepe de chines with

knife-pleated skirls and loose

shirtmaker or peasant bodt- }

c-es. in dark floral prints,

paisleys, pin dots, narrow

stripes.

• Lace-lrimmed dresses of

wool challis, silk crepe, of

georgette, with insert bands

of monochromatic lace.

• Gleaming satins in rich

jewel tones, bias cut to drape

the body or gathered as blou-

sons or dirndls.

’ ’
CLOTHES BY RENft HELGA HOWlFAT

.

73$ MADISON AVE..N.Y. AND 140 MAIDEN LANE.SAN. FRANCISCO.

By Ray Porta

Geoffrey Beene bioueea rose print sheer wool drees over rope belt

IN CANADA,
GIFT-SHOP AT BIRKS.

\\i- ‘k

Gold |ewellery, diamonds, pearls,

sterling silver, English bone china,

crystal, leather
,
and objete d’arft from

everytvhere;; Canada’s leading |ew-

• oilers.

J B
. W E’ J. •!

In Principal Cities across panada.;

This blonson dress, goth-

cred at neck with boat
' neckline and . raglan

~

sleeves, goes even fuller

with the ample Mas cut

skirt for a flowing, soph! tr-

ip ted look

SHOP
/V10NI70I? /ICMERTiSERS .
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Wrap, tie, and pin on
the extras for today
Scarves, ropes, shawls, and vests can

make all the difference — and carry a briefcase

Mis®

Calvin Klein's side-wrap cashmere sweater

This shorter awoatcr length tops other soft loohs Including

gathered cheeked skirl and shtrt collar held up by plaid ker-

chief

R> Phyllis Feldkamp

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

New York

In the dally put-together, the facing of the

full-length mirror each morning, n few well-

ciiiLsiilercd extras can make all (he difference

between looking like last year and coining up

exemplary ltf/7 full style

Most arc minimal purchases and some are

simply new ways of wearing whatever Is al-

ready at hand. Mere arc a few helpful (It Is

hoped) suggestions:

• Mar pins . . . antique, if possible, hut new
guld-loned kinds cast $8 or less, will anchor a

shawl an the shoulder or a scarf draped as a

cowl.

• Stick pins . . . they're Imck. and good

grouping of them would he on (he lapel of a

hla/er.

• Knot your skinny scarf ... if it’s the

meshy, silky Missoni type, the new way to

wear it is by knotting it here and there like a

rope.

• Rope . . . with the ends knotted, a piece of

clothesline, for heaven's sake, can be worn
with oatmeal color wools, as a bell or a long

necklace. Ropey looks are all over . . . new
Dior sunglasses have ropc-caiwcd frames, for

Instance.

• Man's old felt squashy fedora . . . will

give the Annie Hall look to a black jumper and
shirt or a melange of separates.

• Man's bow Me ... a way to perk up an
outfit of knickers, waistcoat, golfing cap, shirt.

Sljawl . ... the bigger the better, tn chains
' or Jergey, to wear over coats, Jackets, dresses.

• Vests ... any or several dlfferenl sorts,

shearling, wool knit, quilted, menswear fabric,

so long as they are not worn conventionally.

Latest order for putting on a vest is last, i.o.,

over, not under a Jacket, sweater coat, or lent

coat.

• Briefcases . . . some are envelope shaped
handbags , . . some are regulation briefcases
with handles and a much neater way of car-

rying cosmetics, money, et al plus important

business papers than is Lotc bag plus handbag
• Big knit top ... a biouson, possibly, or

just a slnuchy sweater. Will revivify old skirts,

pants.

• Hip. wrap, and sash belts ... a softer,

more pliant belt can do wonders to update lops

of yesteryear.

• Satin and lace underwear . . . nobody's

business but one's own yet bound to supply a
lift.

• Leggings . . . pull on some warm stock-

ings to layer the leg In opaque lights and other

textured, ribbed hosiery . . . argyle socks an
making a comeback among juniors . . . really

new and really warm are thick, knitted leg

warmers and bool cuffs.

• Ribbons and bows . . . wrapped round

your neck and woven and braided in your hair

(1 la Saint Laurent . . . handkerchiefs are per-

fect for bolding the new turned-up collar on

last year’s blouse.

• Hair now . . . fuller, freer, and more ne-
ural . . . lots of body, wnves, and curl to wort

well with the fuller, softer fashions, not to men-

tion additional warmth . . . for evening, wear
your locks swept up to the side and anchored
wllh combs, flowers, feathers.

• Makeup news . . . faces arc sheerer than

ever before and the focus on deep, romantic
eyes, burnished lip colors, and gold glazes ev-

erything.

• Something lavender ... a color that soft-

ens a look, plays off with brown tones ... to

try in perhaps a rume-edge crepe de chine

blouse.

• Something lace, preferably old . . . th«e

bits and pieces in the attic trunk could Ik

paichworked together to make a long neck

scarf, an alternate to a necklace for a cam-

isole top or strapless late-day dress.

• to

.cross .

gleams In Waterford's new
crystalpendant

a
Sibley's •, V

antsymbol of faith, interpreted In a new;

.wayijay the legendary lriatvarttean$ of .

•’

Waterford. Fferyiu.fi lead crystal cross, 1 \
•1 vi

M
high, faceted and polished by

• loving hands, strung on an 18” ster-

SkWr^Pffloableiadd'
^n'dllng chafg^wiihinso mile-

.'.;"i]ldluo6f Roohoster. ?•
*

' aridSyracu^^ -.

l- ,t-; for a II .others, add;!
£'

£ltffj handling'cha% 1

>fodbe9ter,-N;Yj4S04

LANDAU
PRJNCnTON. NJ.

All Natural Catalog

Wocleps
frorp Iceland
Light weight, vary warm, nat-

urally water 4 enow repellent,

undyed Icelandic! wool [aok-

els. poncho's, costa. hats,

mittens, scarves, and blan-

kets.

for Men and Women .

Phone TOLL FREE
0448, NJ. residents 80M*£
8333 or (III In coupon ' beKW

to recalve our FREE IfJ-owr

-f-~ 1 i > i * * ry/
: | p j 1 1 4 * j

.• .

* -
.
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..V

your eoi tn«

Incredible natural

visit our ahopB In Phncaton,

: N.J. or Mahoheater, VL to «•
•: the largest collection of Ice-

landic woolens-awllab' 9 ® nr‘ •

where Id the world.

11* «n
r Princeton, HI 08540

j

!» PteMSwmJ iVeeftrtootor
j

[,T -.hawoelMhlW I

i Narne |

|
Street...... u.*....—

il city

zip J
Btlt eif 4‘ihoai la Maiitm. NJ-

and MpriAntar, VI.

tn New York: Frank Olive's felt Annie Hall fedora (left), chocolate brown vleor cap by Makfns (canter), and velour Peruvian roN by Frank Olive (right)

Ro: Skirts. The bigger the better. And better dirndls are at John Wanamaker, Philadelphia, now.

The new shape skirt, lull, gathered, flared on bias cut-best

when II hugs the waist gently and falls softly to a becoming, below-knee length.

Collect them to work in, to relax In, to dress up in. 28.00 to 40.00

These from Current Alternatives. Mimi Junior sportswear,

and Contemporary shops.
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A fresh fashion approach:
she wears ‘crazy clothes’

By Serena Sinclair

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

London

"I like clothes that make me smile . .

crazy clothes. I always have." Hazel Barren,

young London secretary shortly starting her

Journalistic career, Is the one all her office col-

leagues and her friends watch. Her whole ap-

proach lo clothes is fresh, disingenuous. She will

buy, for instance, a shirt of Chinese figured

silk in bright, shocking pink, the sort of thing

most women would team with an elegant skirt.

And her immediate instinct was to wear it with

her blue Jeans to her boss’ farewell party. An
industrial journalist loomed before her. "You
look perfectly ridiculous, with that mixture." .

Well, you make a lot of new friends, start a

lot of Introductory chat, when you mix clothes

as Hazel docs. British Rail porters swoop their

arms low In salute as she gets off her morning
train In her black wool kimono coat. "Sayon-

ara," they shout. Hazel makes sure she’s fol-

lowed the whole look through, carefully puts

curved combs In her hair, geisha style.

She loves rich fabrics, perfection In cut. But

she dislikes an entire outfit like this. "It's too

mannered, wearing just luxury all the way. I

like to mix funny things." This means, of

course, that she haunts the sales of the most
exclusive boutiques in London. It’s always Ha-
zel who finds the Charles Jourdan boots re-

duced from £40 ($70) lo £15, ($26) who wears
them with, say, her navy, cotton twill clown
dungarees, £5 ($9.00), and a pale-blue wool
shirt by Emmanuelle Khanh.

Once a month she hauls everything in her
wardrobe out onto the bed and thinks out new
combinations, to get belter value from those
bargains. Her two-tier Issey Miyake skirl In
natural sacking, reduced from £50 ($87) t0 us
($26) at Browns, is now teamed with a beige
cashmere sweater. But last week she found,
full Hamlet shirt in deep cornflower blue re-

duced from L25 ($43) to £10 ($17) and that’will
make a new pairing.

The thing is .to enter Into the spirit of the

outfit, with makeup and behavior to match the

effect. She will try all sorts of odd patterns o(

dress, like copying the Tibetan monks she read

about, who meditate on a specific color each

day. Her version of this: wear red every Satur-

day, orange on Sunday, etc, "It was fun."

It's even more fun if you can afford It. Luck-

ily, she has a sympathetic bank manager (it

may help that Hazel looks rather like a young

Elizabeth Taylor). She phones him when she's

found a marvellous fashloq buy. "Do you think

my overdraft could stand it?” At the moment,
she’s paying back £7 ($12) a week out of her

£31 ($55) a week salary (after tax). She doesn't

mind at all living on macaroni for a month lo

cover her fashion budget.
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Irresistible,

wearable
fashions

from Spain

By Tess Stern

Special to

The i.hri.shan Science Monitor

Madrid and Barcelona

The reign in Spain of haule couture this .sea-

son Is elegant and irresistible The fashion* are

also wearable? Highlights include:

• Heals l>y 1,'onclnla VUamltjana. She uses

them In silk anti wool dresses for hnth flay and

evening.

• I.usury of fur by Carmen Mir. Her tunic-

length coals for sportswear are sensational

• Evening fantasy nf Herrere y Olem:
Brown crepe hemmed In brown Molrfi ruffles,

many ruffled black chiffons, and tiered black

velvets.

• Linn’s speelaculnr emits, capes and suits.

including a brown wool coat that reverses tu

angora, and an orange wool cape costume.

• Designer -Santa Eulalia believes in good

cut and workmanship as evidenced in his mag-
nificent coat and cape costumes, voluminous

and un lined . . . like the burgundy mohair cape-

let coal over a chains peasant dress.

• Pedro Rodriguez designs boast the look of

quality. His slim, black, all-over color embroid-
ery coats arc examples.

• Dray flannel knits at Francisco Delgado,

(‘olurful genmet vies, checks, plaids and stripe

designs, appear in costumes with dirndl skirt,

blouson lop, and full-length cape.

• IVdrn Kuvira designs for Important eve-

nings. Lots of pleated niffs ul necklines, cuffs,

ami hems, lilack chiffon and velvet tiered

gowns lunkcd new. as does a gold brocade

pcpltim jacket over softly gathered red silk

skirt.

• I'ertegaz, one of Spain's greatest design-

ers and a favorite with American buyers picks

up ideas that arc in the air and puls them lo-

gelher with such aulhnrily and pleasing re-

sults, be gives couture a reason tor Its exis-

tence. His coats with narrow cut shoulders and

wide armholes are unique, worn with black

suede, low-betted pumps and black stockings.

• Pedro del Hierro .showing at the Rilz Hotel

in Madrid, presented clothes of pure fantasy

... a pipe dream of faraway places and

moods, .show-off clothes from the Orient. Rus-

sia, ami Egypt.
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Floral challis for fall dresses
By Serena Sinclair

Special lo The Christian Science Monitor

Surprise yourself: buy a dress this autumn. The floral printed chains ones^onktempling, and they're freshened at Wallis by the addition of a inock-shcenskln to
ei

f
h ,s a

?
lc«. ^signers have great freedom 7355mHnHis ror Instance, showed at least five lengths for day.. Many voung designersmake (heir soft angora jersey dresses with lots of ponchiness from a waist ntHlevel cord, and there’s a hood more often than not,

1 0r

At left, the soft floral print on wool challis continues a London autumn winner bill
‘c

.

nc
.

ws hl?rP ,s that thc *°P ,s an Hlr-fllled blouson, there’s stitching over the hlosand the dress Is partnered with its own Ivory challis underslln emhrnirt^nrf o h«™.y Intended be ceen (f„ fee, y„„ It

BEAUTY WITHOUT CRUELTY- LTD
lO/mjAitYUBoNE HIGH STREET, LONDON Wl. ENGLAND

("UPSTAIRS" Mccrlit Hid, corner Devon.hlreS.rcc.)

T A -AWhone 01 486 2845\ J .
°Pen Monday - Friday 10 a:m. . 5 p.m.

‘*uc.jtpcl

fcgrgj , rS-r. -
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The classic English tailored suit . .

.

By Serena Sinclair

Special lu

Thu Christian Science Monitor

London

Aii well, even the English tailored suit isn't

what it used to be . . . even ns English educa-

tion. English restaurant service, those clean

and innocent old English movies. . . .

Bui in the ease nf the suit this isn’t entirely

a bad thing. While far too many of the great

classic suils did as much fur a woman as a

mould of cardboard, the new 1977 versions are

eneliantitigly feminine. The soft wave drifting

through nil fashion has brought suppleness to

the tweed world, and perhaps the prettiest au-

tumn suits in town are the ones Jeff Banks

does with a lilp yoke, gently gathered skirt In

one tweed, a nippy hacking jacket In another,

related tweed.

Those jackets arc sometimes hound in

suede, sometimes In velvet, and sometimes

they oven have elbow patches in a checked

chaills. The optional waistcoat might be in still

a third tweed, the shirt in a cream Viyella

plaidcd In gold Lurex.

Dirndls of soft tweed
Rrilish girls have come to love the look of

their hacking jacket paired, incongruously,

with a soft tiered colton skirt (often flowered)

all summer long and they're not about to give

up that pleasant peasant mix. It’s logical there-

fore that Banks puls them into dirndls of soft

tweed (and many will pair them with their

hacking Jacket, already much used this past

cool summer).
The Irish report, with understandable

delight
,
an increase of 50 percent In their fab-

ric exports this past year and surely at least

half of that goes straight into hacking jackets

churned out by London manufacturers.

Tweed now makes unlikely marriages. The

very girls who chose frilled white blouses with

their hacking Jackets this past summer will

vole for velvet in skirts, culottes, knickerbock-

ers as Iho jackets' autumn malchmates.

Designer Maurice Attwood has just done a

charmer of a velvet collection (Harrods has

snapped it up) so you choose from a variety of

plain or quilted shapes (mandarin Jacket, light-

fitting basque jacket, A-llnc skirl, knickerbock-

ers, etc). He fully expects they'll be teamed

with (weeds and florals from other designers.

All of these velvets come in sapphire blue,

bright jade, and black.

Corduroy popular
Corduroy, which used to be considered vel-

vet’s Cinderella sister, is enormously poplar
in the British autumn scene and can cosi

]US[

about the same! (Jaeger's new narrow-leg

cord trousers are C35 - 960.) It, too,
g fcjs

teamed with tweed and checked Viyella and

with quilted jackets in mosaic wool prints.

Pants everywhere have the narrowed log, of-

ten exaggeratedly so as in Pakistani womens'

outfits or in jodhpurs. Hips are fuller, softer.

You often wear pants under a skirt or dross or

if not, you look as if you're aiming to - sq»

rate knit leggings come with a lot of clothes

u

else girls buy them at the Dance Centre in

Covent Garden.

Because it's a struggle to gel most coab

Continued on next page
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Onestepahead
forautumn.

TERESA
Leather sole. V/V heel.

Black leather court.Brown leather court.

Blue leather court.

Fittings: AA,B,D.
Price: £26.95 (plus 75p foiwardlng charges).

I
'>}

«!

i r.

U

; 'is

ihli

I ^ Quality, comfort and wear.

, Sketch by Key Gallway

Jeff Banks' tweed bubble blouaon

Jil I vjwhites

BABERS LTO., (JERSEY) 298. OXFORD STREET LQNDPNW! 01-829 3371

• lAll OPENING UNTIL TPM THURSDAY
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Christian Dior

M727—THE COAT .

.
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4 MX DESPATCH GUARANTEED TO

Oct. 3
Post your ortltr

tiirttt to

SARTOR (see belaid

NO MIDDLEMEN'S PROFITS-
DIRECT FROM MAKER AT
MANUFACTURER'S OFFER

SB DEPOSIT ONLY

M/27-Ttwi coot lor ttia out-
door man-to equally at home
h town or eounliy, walking or
motoring, bualnaia. weekend
on formal or nol-ao-formal

ooeaelone.

$57.77 P08T
FREE

TMa Is NOT a abort /jm
Style. Pleeae atala IfP you prefer coal knee (V .

wtgth or to reaob below vt
the knoa. /Si

IF you do not save M much caeh
aa you anticipate by buying dlraoi

from Iha actual makers, rafum lha

M72T
YOUR DEPOSIT WILL BE REFUNDED
After receiving—and approving—
your M727 you have afx dear
weeks to send balance
Qeneroutly cut In quality

wool gabardine In lovnl,

elHle gray or mkf fawn.

Superbly lined throughout Roomy
'Through" paich-on-Hning pockets
tPtease see tlhiatiaUon ae mutilated

)

Special shoulder end body design
IoWb compile Ireedom.

Available from

8ertpr only

NEAR AS YOUR LOCAL .

SLAT
P0STB0XI MtD-l

mm

m
mWm

SLATE QREY
MID-FAWN .

LOVAT

fpLEASE NOTH- '
"

After reoetvlog - and *P

B
roving - your M727 you

ava els dear wmM

»

•end balanca of ^

Cheat sizes: 0* In. to 4B In. Height! 6 It. 0 In . to a n. 2 in. In -

MM-Fawn. Lovat Or Blais Grey, In knee-length or betow-knee nlung.

please ORDER by MON. 3*
(Wa regret this offer must apply to prtvala addresses in USA oa|y)

Sand your cheat measure, height, weight; choice of MW
Fawn, Slate Gray, Or Lovat, unbelted style (ae Illustration) wM
check or money order for 15 only (payable to Sartor pteasa).

'

.

..... MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED.... { V

£ADTHD SARTOR HOUSE (Mbs Frazer)

>nf\ I Vll ' DERBY STREET, MANCHESTER I,

' Fafiwil Cjiiati Waicdma Hon tp fri. 0900-1700 Itrs. (Inc. h«*g

;

; ; 268 kedijingtoq'High Street' ’ *
1

;

LondoiiL QIMSQ2 3l$5% V)

SUvemitb * Wtfchmater

Wl

DC- ClM'illAN XOfT Mr/ nror? MonrJ.iy. Soptomhor 19, 1977
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goes enchantingly feminine for ’77

Continued from preceding page

iivit it jacket like thi>. thp poncho, cape, and

loosely flowing coni, .sumeilmes with a pretty

FM-nnt ruffle, are booming The leanly Ini-

lured coal is so nearly extinct it is sure of

course, lo he the next winner on the fashion

merry-go-round (if you can wail that long,

keep yours).

Pure woolen swirl

If you’re thinking of a ponelm. i hough, slcer

clear of the ones with Iluinns knitted in - (hat

folklnric is un the wane (though knlttcd-in Nor-

wegian .snowflake patterns are OK). Just a

pure woolen swirl will do, and if you're feeling

exuberant, trim it all round with fur as the

Paris couture did. Shawls envelop everything,

big ns a baby's blanket and come to that, why
nut economize and wi*ar a baby's blanket?

Hut I Imt coal - if mat vou must have - he

sure II has the season's Important dropped

shoulder tine, very roomy armhole Hlankcl

thonging, duffel pegs, are rampant Draw ecu {Js

mailer u tut: London coals have them at the

waist while Sidnt Laurent pul his at the hiphne

The stream or pure camel coats and (hose of

cashmere/camel mix have been plainly angled

for a long time at those overseas visitors who
find London the cheapest shopping center in

Kurope. but now (liili.sh women are quickening

interest in these classics, too. as solid in-

vestment in hard times

Fashion as investment
Tho fashion-as lnvcstment theory is a killer

to Impulsive fashion buys and it Is interesting

that so mnny of Britain’s top design names are

heading that way. Jeff Banks. Mary Quant

(now doing expensive rlollies she rails “semi-

‘“ass-says Maggie Mc L<:od

of Heather Valley

NEW Fashion Appeal! New Stock Size

selection! NEW 'direct shopping' value! All in
Heather Valley’s superbly printed full colour
Booklet.
Now, designed exclusively for Heather

Valley, we introduce David Bond's latest

fashion designs. Designs in traditionally

made Scottish tweeds and knitwear.
The result is sensational! Stylish, inspired

ideas in skirts, sweaters, trouser suits, dresses,

cardigans, knitted coats . . . beautifully made
in Pure New Wool, Mohair and Highland
Tweeds. The colours are out of this world -

but' the values ard down to earth. Gorgeous
quality, well beloW shop prices! Big range of
Stock Sizes - or Made to Measure if.-you prefer.

^ VA CA TION1NG IN SCOTLAND?
r»u9Qu*7\* Vint l the Heather Valley MiII

Shop, llrumtane Road,
I Portohello, Edinburgh.

<*!J> *
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Ladies

Pure Wool
Knitwear

ashion

by

Braemar
Peter Scott
Stewarts

of
Jedburgh

binder and
<
7ueku)e{{ *£td.

High St., Exeter,

Devon, England
Tel. 55261

cniiiiuc 'i Wciuly Djigwiu lliy. liav Cw-rriit.

ia eii Minks t; Sjv-neer. with « 130 (!W. ih)j

.mile skirt - alt jiv (railing up.

(•iick! news if yutrri1 feeling liroke: Itntshetl

(.nitons, quilled viscose, lots of knitted hlou-

sons help nut as tho cost nf pure wool daunts
many u young teacher, nurse, «>r clerk on a ri-

gid salary Br»iwe, chestnut . cinnamon, pine
green an* strong liy clay in these, while by
mght Bin a in goes for black mid again more
lilsiek. often spiced wlili glitter

Plenty of glitter

Speaking of glitter, plenty of it races through
the chunky knits of cream or white you'll find

In the big chain stores this season. The vaster
the sweater, the better. Clearly someone's ex-

pecting u fuel Hhnrtftge for these yhUer-
t rimmed sweaters are warm as down cov-

erlets. Mnny, In white with gold touches, are

as Mile as LI2 ($21 ).

Many art! in mohair, now enjoying n great

revival, and use tfic baby colors of sugar pink

und pale blue Mint balance out the sober scene
in .suits anil conls. It's even been used, St. Tro-

pcz-style, in the Aran stitch beloved of all the

ecology-minded, nut for real honesl-to-good-

ness naturals consider the knits anil bumpy

.

tweed dresses made from the undyed natural

wool of Welsh mountain sheep of Telfl - Jeff

Banks bought most of it.

People don’t wear trousers to British dinner

parties any more (unless they're of satin or
velvet, tucked. Into Cavalier suede boots) and
the long evening skirt raises only a ho-hum.
What’s newer then? The dross that's off tho

ground at last: the black cocktail silk, often

off-the-shoulder, Is the great comeback story.

Printed crepe de chines, too. In a midcalf

length, look new for dinners out-

Some of the firms, like Frank Usher, which
use a lot of polyester Jersey, are pleating It In-

tricately in crystal and zigzag patterns that
look more original than many a print.. Crepe de
chine is decidedly ousting chiffon bb a winter
party fabric. But it’s velvet, and often a beau-
tifully flowered panne velvet, very slinky,

that's making the real news.'

>
\

Wi

Outfit by JeffSanX* ~
.
8fr«lcfi by Kay GaNw*y

Classic tweed aottened by dfrndl skirt

PUT SPRING
IN YOUR STEP

IN BRITISH SHOE8

WALLABEE

DtUfc sent

oaraqMSt

. Price* I

Mens Sizes

US $31.50 or E I7S9
Ladies Shis

1

US $29.99 or £1639

Trent Thomas
; ' 721, Bristol Road South
Northfieid Birmingham B31 2JT

TEU 021-475 1015

Agent for,

£jA\kh it

Match Autumn’s
beauty the i

continental
*

way

Weivfftthenici rlu* itiry best

nfAiiUimnfitshioijs— the

man delightful outfitsand

accessories to riwtch the

season s splendour.

Eridli sjJc'cirilljr.sL’Iccrc'd

front Enrolfes leading

designers, They re on

The WhiteHouse. "
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'•fashion
Men’s wear
does well

for haute

couture
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SjKTii'll III

Th** fhrhltan Sitencv Monitor

Paris

Kri'iifh fn.sliinns fur women haltiiually gpl

lop priority ratings, but trends In men's wear

often borrow inspiration from abroad. Latest

sartorial splendors (or (all and winter are fre-

quently based on the beautifully cut ultra con-

servative business suits typified by London's

Snvlllc flaw tailurs, while sport clothes tend to

derive dominant Ideas from the vastly prac-

tical ami popular American approach to leisure

wear.

Every major couture house In Paris now has

its own line of men's wear which usually

proves far more lucrative than female plu-

mage. !*iene Cardin's turnover is ten limes

great it for men than for women, and many of

his iVrsfan Culf clients think nothing «f order-

ing 2fl suits at one fell swoop Individually

priced from $660 up. Yves Saint Laurent has

long been a louder along with Hubert dc Giv-

enchy and Christian Dior. All these designers

.show enormous bi-uimiud collections and their

creativity usually filters down to Monsieur Du-

pont's back sooner or later; a far cry from a

modest start with a few neckties, handker-

chiefs. and sweaters that most couturiers

started squeezing into their boutiques 10 or 12

years ago.

Throe-piece suit

The newest trend turning up everywhere is

the comeback of the classic three-piece busi-

ness suit with single-breasted Jacket and match-

ing vest. It's the young executive look tailored

to porfedtion In dark suitings as Givenchy's

discreet Prince de Galles, the subtle stripes or

miniature checks often barely discern able

from solid tones.

Cerruti 1881 (the year the firm was founded)

another leader whose phop Is well situated on

tho Rue Royale facing the Madeleine, takes

greater liberty with the classics with touches

of fantasy evolving in the square-cut lapels on

double-brested suits and coats the narrower
trousers tapered Into cuffs, and the high but-iruusecs lapercu mia cuns, ana me mgn out- • ....

,

tonwLEdwafdlanlMpVfedlaoketa.. . >•,. %
^

No one expected President Carter to exert, a - v \

.
Chrtfilby Cerruti 1681 ByKnulBiy

Ribbed cotton Jacket, gabardine pant*

Genoa designer

makes Rome waves

By Reuter

Roiiie

Andrea' Odlelri is becoming tho most , ox-

major influence on fashion but Just when Eu-
ropean dictators were trying to downgrade
blue Jeans, this American classic comes on
sirotiger than ever.

Sportswear from U.S.
Other great casual looks emigrating from

jfij.' the United Stales are the adaptations of active

gj, sports gear; warm-up suits, jogger pants, and

gS overalls followed by an endless array of blou-

3ry
'• sons, safari and bush jackets, Pendelton jack-

ets, and woodsmen’s shirts In bright tartans,

it* There arc likewise infinite versions of the alh-

Idle sweatshirt (pronounced "sweet shirt" In— French) turning up In oil sorts of unlikely fab-

rics. A relaxed style of dressing oven comes
through in the traditionally conservative Lan-

vin collection where three-piece town suits

have suddenly sprouted leather buttons, quilled

. yokes, and epaulettes. Lanvin also updates the

baggy, old knickerbockers and plus-fours from

tiie the 1020s and 1830s and Loams them to

qx- ' gamekeeper's gallon.- '

w* r i-rS'm

By O. A. Verges

Lanvin beige wool three-piece suit with Prlnce-of-Walee check Jacket

shaggy haired young Frenchmen, most of • cashmere sweaters and jackets, cotton cor-

whom do hot speak or understand a word of duroy in pin or midwale weaves, and pure sDk

English let alone having attended any of the or cotton shirts.

Ivy League colleges. There is far more Innovation for evening

these days. The average man enJoyB dressing

cal* , rii. ..
UP and H he Is going to change clothes for even

«i colors
p small party he doesn't mind slipping Into a

Fall colors play up the soft "English" tonall- dinner jacket and black tie. Only the tradl-

ties, the heathery tweeds, misty blues and Uonal black tie may suddenly turn out to be
grays, the beige, brown, and rust families In- dark red, ydllow, or electric blue and the etas* ,

termlngled with deep greens and caniel colors sic alpaca Jacket looks far newer In black vel-

deepening Into warm browns. When it comes vet with mat satin lapels. There is also tre-

to fabric most men turn Into "nature boys" mendous Scope In the variety of formal shirts;

and are willing to pay slightly more for the '
frilled, pleated, tucked or ruffled like a Vlcto-

luxury of pure fibers; pure Wool, flannels, rlan nightshirt.

Men and pockets
f; ^ : .

“ *

Pari* 17
,

Multiple pockets on men's I
trousers, shirts, and jackets I

. 40 Years in
thankfully eliminate the.need I • i v;,' >. ...

for Monsieur to carry a hand- I ;MUniCn
bag. Newest versions at Lan- I Nightgowns :

vln ore called "revolver pock. I Morning RobM
ets, presumably also elfnii- I

Fall color*

Fall colors play up the soft "English" tonali-

ties, the heathery tweeds, misty blues and
grays, the beige, brown, and rust families In-

termingled with deep greens and caniel colors

deepening Into warm browns. When it comes

riling fashion Influeaca in Italy, (p Judgo from* .
0no American Import which Is loss favor-

ite fnll-wiulor collections.

i
: Tho dendve^c Gtllcini, who appeared on Ihc

Uonio hlgb-fashlon stono for the first time only

last January, baa laid out Intricate Indian print

bottoms in colon (hat defy definition, bring

just off (he known and named shades.

ably received than the other, excellent sports-

wearHoms Is the "Hollywood shirt" in flam*-

boyant; prints find a blinding blaze bf color. The
Imago Instantly evokes a central casting ver-

sion of ihe movlo producers who throng to the

Cannes Film Festival every spring. Tee shirts,

fI '
;ofWm^^ra^^^^^ shhwla^stoles

r aro*att ftw bead, U* jdtettWers, dr thp Mps.l ;

h
j

:

Most Mmstfeg' of 6diclnl‘s designs are

')V **e*Mgdmes topped with deta*

.

ifij tttttte pkeoted OttcMhe dresses have

} matrWwc pfcsd**.- Bers M lbe edge of the

j

skirts, ntstof;wijk* cad abruptly at Dio hnkle.

•;$ ht aim fcatokw mixed faWq.derigraW hism vrsy fesaWte Plaids turn Into flow-

:Jjjj
era, wMck te tan give way la stupes.— 'V:

1

;
'

:

.'Munich,- germAhy!-’ y- :

-

:

^ ^ i&h t-:;

;

40 Years in

Munich
Nightgowns :

Morning Robss

Bathing wear

• A d&ad selection
'

of special steaa

Own workroom for
alterations.

-

: t

.

1

•' -tV di^ant^Oa^ehbrirlriduhsi

DOAS PARISIANS DO,
SHOPAT PRINTEMPS.
The most parisian department store.
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Velvet swishes into daytime
By Phyllis Feldkamp

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

Once reserved for dinner, theater, and general partyg.lng, velvet has moved owInto daytime clothes. In company with (he other sort napped surfaces of velveteen
chenille, corduroy, and thin pliable suede, velvet Is conlrlbutlng plushy touches this

r u
H lS J"sl “ ' HVCI hnir bH,1,, or an nhbrevlatcil vest of velvet, this ageless

«*h»m I.

m
r

U
h
MaV 0f ™r,eU,W lhc ,ooks of tweeds and of nowered or ualslevchalfls. It also has a way of enriching the looks of w hoever Is wearing it

P
‘

r .

°r aul,,nin lpaf C0l0rs ' lhcrc ,s noth,nK l,ke these napped surfacesfor depth or color and textural Interest. Some of the piled fabric Items to Consign.

°»
con,uro)’ b,a7ers

- dirndls, and chemise dresses, chenille knit eardl-

nfni thn
fi

h
SWCa

/
Cr C

H?
1S* aml bercts

* and separates of suede that arc so lightweleht

£££»£*" 6iVC" S"Ch dreSSn,,tCr ,0“C,1M “ arounVthc coliar!

This M55 for OUTDOOR PEOPLE!
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AT ONLY

ITSUP
T0 « CHEST AND

1

1

our 48-hour despatch guaranteed to

DEPOSIT JJ»
2 BIO roomy pock- MjJt

only S£SSg* AND 2 tn8ldfl

ph JapT I and your cbaal mea
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CASHMERE //
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Store helps you

.trftm'.tls'l*. of 'all places -
fCorvettofy; >

;

like to think!' we nits
Ine Chevrolet, of the retailing
Industry,", says fashion direc-
tor Mara, Mahon, whose nb-
sorption. q{ Internal tonal stylo

SWlM1® ®Qriy- hi her’ na> wmmmsmew
"Wespociai^ma ioolc ah

a prlco for the. person who'
can’t pay: $50 for a pair ol
pan|s

? tnU-only'lia,” shd eays. SARTOR'

iif cumshan rorrp momhor Monday September 19, 1977 ashion
High-fashion animals on scarves 'Sf*

By Waiidu lli-mlcrNuo ;i silk .«\irf Gunning Imns ;md demure lady- Ig*

to Inig*. share tin* M-i-nv mi TV l rays, ice buckets. fwIJr.

The (.'iirisliau St ifnee Monitor imri'cLini

Palm Springs, Califuriila We asked the sri lineal Gaither d he Just
f
Jf.

He has lea with tin- Banners at (heir sum- might In* tweaking the edges of a pnlitl-

-i" palate, a Hulls .stroll from .Monaco, cal/snctal establishment and got this raised

mvv.s w Iif tv the Sinatras slip away fur a eyebrow reply
: f „*

,H
,

[s on fort™*™ basis with Helen “My fur |ieoph- are slncllv alli*„rieal."
^

lVf>S Aml.'l .nnv kirn flllnlm- Rmi tli-U'iinn ..r» . * . . i.r.

By Wanda lli-mlersuit

S|K.'fial to

The Chrihlian .Science Monitor

Palm Springs, CalifuriifR

He has tea with Hie Maimers at (heir sum-
mer palate, a Hulls .stroll from Monaco.
Knows where the Sinatras slip away for a

quid holiday, fs on first-name basis with Helen

Hayes, Anila Loos. Kim Nunler, Rod McKuen,
Nciin nil's Stanley Marcus. Tile brothers Ham-
mer, Victor, and Arm anil, connoisseurs of wa-
IciTTilor and oil, take pride in his success,

which their judgment helped advance.

Call Hunt Galther a Hollywood producer,

Broadway set designer, painter. Yale man. and
holder or the Pacific Theater of Operations
Bronze Star. Kveii call him a 201 h-ccnt lire Noel

Onward, fur lit* has inuvcil with aplomb
through mtmy a salon

But Hu* “drawing room" he finds most com-
full is a small garage In Palm Springs.

California. Decor? A wvll-wuni ilia fling board
and rickety stool.

“I can't be luxurious when I work." admits
the artist, who already Ins lived more lives

than Hie personality eats he captures on his

canvas and silk-screen scarves.

Fashion has become a three-ring circus for

(innt Gaither, now swinging Tull lilt into yet an-

other dimension, which he calls. “the great

scarf caper." What stalled in 1964 with a

whimsical “Sally the Seal" pen-and-ink draw-
ing booklet, exploded into bronze, silver, gold

sculpture, wallpaper originals, und one-man
Paris shows.

Limited editions are his “Hubert the Hippo"
fiddling through the inferno . . . “Giselle the

Giraffe" inside the Eiffel Tower (suitable for

framing) . . . blue and green frogs frugging on

1 silk scarf Gunning Inin-* und demure lady-

bugs share the M-cne mi TV trays, ice buckets,

imreelain

We asked the satirical Gaither if he just

might lie tweaking the edges of a politi-

cal /.social establishment ami gol this raised

eyebrow reply

:

“My fur |K*oplc are strictly allegorical."

“Prudence the Pig," larded in diaimuids,
sgns amply un a celebrated beach. ... A pair
of matched |ii.mhIIi>s. in emerald chokers,
prance behind sunglasses down Fifth Avenue.
“Anyone you know?" ho drawled.

J. I*. Stevens Go. is pressing Immediate dc-

Hvery for their Toslcmnkcr Line (sheets,

poufs, pillowcases). We will he CHlnappIng with
Zonphis ticates - Llpizzanurs, turtles, zebras,

ami zany monkeys, conn* snowfall A line of

men's ties and a designer rolled lun of silk

scarf caftans, with camels and turtles, arc
warming up In this Sequtncd Snndpllc work-
shop. Baar and Beards have cornered the scarf

menagerie, and a trip to Canoga Mission Gal-

lery In lhc San Fernando Valley has become a
Gnnl Gaither Safari.

“I promised the family [four personality

pugs he dotes on] IhuL we wouldn’t retire If wc
left star-studded Hollywood and moved to

Palm Springs," continued California's “Dr.
Seuss" from Kentucky.

“Scarf colors for fall will he black and while

geometric patterns with a hold flash of orange
for my leopards. The lions and giraffes will be
on a field of beige, bronze, brown. ..."

We were Interrupted by the telephone, a per-

san-to-person call from Monaco.
The pugs looked very smug, pleased with

Ganl Gaither, Iheir very successful gentle

“Leo."

)
^

•

Jeweled, orange leopard prances across Gant Gaither's geometric

By Erlo Sklpaey

silk scarf

SUEDE
The proportions

are large, 10x14”
to maintain beautiful

balance with the

bigger skirts, billowy

shirts, bolder boots.

. v
It’s you. Leather trim.

K black, brQ^q;6r
.
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fashioi
whisks young designer to Paris
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Scholarship
'vk Bj Wanda Henderson

.ll Special lo
:

' w The Christian -Science

m Monitor

i
l.os Angeles

* Right about now Susan Ha-
gtn, a calm young Cal-

,

Romlan. Ls experiencing her
second case of butlernies.

Her first came when she
learned she had won the first

Vves Saint Laurent scholar-
ship. Susan was a student at
the Fashion Institute nf De-
sign and Merchandising.

In a competition, sponsored
Jointly by the French
Chumbre Syndicate ami the
Pails couture houses of Dior,
(ires, Lanvin, Cardin, and
•Saint Laurent, five American
students were selected to re-
ceive a $5,000 cash nwnrd
each and the opportunity lo
study In Paris for eight
months.

Susan's winning design is

on imaginative evening gown
made Tram a single length of
silk crepe, double-raced in
black and smoke-topaz. The
five-foot column shapes to
bore shoulders, drapes down
the back to the floor, and re-
verse folds to form a girdle
tied gently with dramatic las-
sies.

“My parents bought (he
(assies in San Francisco's
Chinatown for $5.95." the
young designer revealed as
we Inspected the meticulous
hand .stitching on her award-
winning original garment.

We had a chance to explore
the newcomer’s attitude

about her chosen career be-
fore she said her good-byes
here:

“I have never taken fash-

*redken

ion nr my studies at the Fash-
ion Institute lightly," Susan
Hagen reflected. "I have val-

ued every moment my in-

structors, especially William
Pearson, a perfectionist, have
given lo put my work into

perspective. 1 want to be re-
spected as a designer who
creates beautiful, wearable
clothes."

For this reason the dedi-
cated neophyte to a fashion
calling admits she has no pa-

ATTHB \CARtTON HOUM

distlnctiv&

Hair Styling &
Hfllr Coloring
Fejilurlng

Body Porin'’

and our new
easy-to-caru

Hair Cut
... so nBtural

to flattering

retail center

H.CIUPD - THf CAfitTON MOUSE - Zi u„ 6?rd Street, kc* York
P in J C?40 . Hears- c $ n 0f!^

.

lienee with tacky pul-ons or
punk. She feels 1! is Important
to know what to take se-
riously and what to have fun
with when it comes lo a fad.

Penny-watching Susan Ha-
gen would gladly spend a ran-
som on a pure silk shirt, be-
lieves that shoes are the most
Important accessory in any
wardrobe; perfers the longer
hemline for daytime. Cash-
mere will be a basic when
she can afford it, she says.

Maude's" uJ"
clothes.

leleTt*fl

So if you see a tanned stB„
tier very pretty
with marvelous green*
trace of a dimple, it's J-geleno Susan Hagen walkin'
on air down Paris’ hautet?
ture boulevards. And if *«,
hear of one, our space tJZ
signer Is apartment hSLAn artist garret on the
Bank is preferred.

Martin's Open Sunday Noon Til! 5 :oo

it t

Winning design

‘Solar Hair’ designed
for warmth In winter
i ..
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Drama in evening wear
Special Lo The Christian Science Monitor

In the mood for evening’*
New tork

as£H==

SOFTLYTAILORED
IN GLEN PLAIDj
The blazer and skirt,

in camel glen plaid^^rrf^t
byAuslinHill.

Made in a wool
blend, sizes 8-16.

.
Blazer 88.00 |p ' I

~

Skirt 42.00 IhJH
Pool (not shown)

42.00 JOlifiSS

26H- Qree|ey;Av«. :

: ;;Chappagu^,:H*yp '238-82T1
HANDBAGS . • BOOTS SUPPERS ,' LEG:& FOOT WARMERS

ACQMPLETE FAMILY FOdfWEA Pf STORE "

ashion B19

Jy Ray Porter

Fan-pleated fashion fantasy In matte Jersey dress and cape by BUI Halre

VWI/IGNITQR ddueriisers

Sophisticated Africa
fnPuccl’&dresses

Special to •

1 The Christian Science

Monitor

Chicago

African design will reflect

a calm continent that knows
who it 1b in the next 15 to 20

years. This Is the prediction

Emilio Pucci made when he

introduced hts latest drosses

to an audience at .the Amer-
ican Mart here recently.

“1 see Africa moving into

its own civilization .and form-

ing ah awareness of its own
cultural heritage in

.a world
of pollution,

H Mr. .Pucci told,

the audience.
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Soft and supple Italian knits

Special to The Christian Science Monitor

New Yirt

Italian knits! And there are none more enchanting than those by Missoni.

When a group ol Italian ready-to-wear firms showed their fall collections here, ito

Monitor reported “the look was pure dolce vita and (here wasn't a hard-edged fabric

on (he runway."

The Italians continue to take a soft line for fall: angora, mohair, maribou, sapple

wool clialUs and Jersey, plus (weeds lightweight enough to be pulled In at the mhl
with drawstrings without looking cumbersome.
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Play up the texture ot

wool with the softness

of a velvet vest

and collar.

It's the Inter*

kt

play of luxury.

Four piece

suit in

Cognac or

Beige.

Sizes 4-1

6

SI 68.00

Chicago emphatic: femininity is back
There’s a relaxed air In town

and a mixing of the unexpected

m ffii

Fall Suits

1

' m

m
%mu\3oA

I
a.tb€aXtT?idaiwotd QtitmU.
"RidtjtwooA ,Utu (jtriej

Open Thursday Evenings

ioxpress your flair

WITH FASHION FROM MONITOR ADVERTISERS

By Hetty Taylor

.Special In

The Christian Science Mnnltnr

Chicago

The return of femininity

moves front tentative to es-

tablished this fail, most de-

signers ami buyers lien*

agree. Sweet little dresses

are making u strong impact.

“1 sense a big change, a

major softening and easing of

fit," declares Marsha An-

derle, designer- for the Chi-

cago in 111sc of fiirmi •There

are u Int of bare necklines,

mm-h shirring, lots of ruffles

and pit-iiis. Women imve all

the pants 111 their closets tint!

they wam."
Tile short, cocktail dress

and short evening dress are

both making a reappearance.

They are at their host worn
witli very bare, high-heeled

sandals. Floor-length is no

longer a look.

The degree of dressiness a

tiered skirt can achieve Is

limited only by what’s worn
on top: A camisole takes it

out to dinner; a peasant

blouse, to the office. Tradi-

tional, constructed skirls fol-

low tailored blazers right out

the back door.

A major voice for relaxed

construction and mixing to-

gether the um-xpecicd is that

of designer Becky Rlsoulls.

“I’ve always liked to make
tilings work In a way they we-

ren’t originally intended," she

says. Her new collection

couples laces from l-T<tm.i-

mul China with fine natural

.smiles dyed black, antelope,

and slate (she calls it ‘‘moon-

beam"). The suede and lace

are dyed to march In any
single outfit , no sharp con-

trasts. She if lord I dales such

pieces as blouses, x’osts,

skirts, shawls, pouch purses,

neck hands.

She uses soft, elnslieizcd

necklines and cuffs, flounces,

scalloped hemlines, unit

strapless blouson tops to

shape whnt she describes as

a romantic and versatile con-

cept of dressing.

Yet another Chicago de-

signer, Maria Bllpas, is focus-

ing 011 ease and flow for fall-

winter, ’77. Her jackets are

apt to hRve drawstring waist-

lines, her dresses and Lops to

have cowl necklines, her

skirts to have bouffant full-

ness. “Not bulky,” she says,

“but full when twirled. A
modified dirndl." She
achieves soft shapes with

cashmeres, knits, angoras.

For evening wear Eli pas is

still keen on the drawstring
for a peasant neckline, or for

a waistline. And on the cowl
neckline, too, which she sees
ijeing worn as a hnod by the
more sophisticated.

Itclaxed construction taken
to its logical conclusion leads

to ime-siro-fits-all. And that is

exactly what u new Chicago
company Kansappellc, ts cre-

ating.

“Clothing, especially

dressy clothing. Is going to-

ward ycur-rauml uso," says
Frankie Wclfchl, a Buns Ap-
polle consultant. "We work
only in silk crepe du chine

ami eiilffon Most ure hand
painted, only u few arc solid.

Tlie.se fabrics go In any cli-

mate simply by changing
color: darker for city wear;

.

lighter, brighter for resort

wear.”

Stanley Korshak, whose
family name has been identi-

fied with fashion In Chicago

for nearly 100 years, sees a

breaking down of the cliches

usually associated with sea-

sonal fabrics.

“It’s easier for everyone -
manufacturers, n-tailc-rs. and
customers - when such dic-

tates are discarded.” he
claims. "Rut the principal

tiling this fall and winter is

the refresiting mixture of tex-

tures normally perceived as

incumpiitlhie with one an-

other. Heavy, bulky sweaters

nre paired with silk or cotton

skirts. Sheepskin vests are

paired with silk dresses. Col-

ors are nn lunger locked into

seasons, either. Though earth

tones are impurlant this full,

pastels nre no longer the ex-

clusive property of spring and
summer.”

Tills lack of rigidity Is con-

firmed by the success of Chi-

cago ’s year-and-a -hair-old

CouiTflgos shop, whore bright

color Is' a year-round fact,

bound neither to season nor
to a location.

THE WOMAN
YOU ARE. . .

Elaine Ames offers complete
collections ol both sports-
W

ift

ar
,

anc* ®v®ning wear spe-
cifically chosen and coordi-
nated with matching aocea-
sonas for you.

SUM B to
20

'

Eloute,
MBnflleSlwrt '*

Englmraod, Naw Jan*y
IQ7-0SSQ

.The Mosf Beautiful

Things Come to flair

. iV
. And so do

thesmart shoppers

fu/fc — handbags
accessories

^PelisedeAvf.
Bngtawood, N.J.

, . .
(*01)^7-4781V • •(

nx»HmltnTid iMthvuiriiipnnl

210 tf/ttww i/retf, prfucetou. utwjentj OS340
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The high . .

.

. . . and the low
setting the pace
in fall footwear

By Phyllis Keldkump

SprciaMudhc (!l ins Man Sdencv Monitor

Sou Vork

Thi* best fci-1 now N'in^ put forward an- oil lie r flat -heeled or

extremely libth-lirilrrt Kashimuilily spvnktng, shoes and

huuN this year h;ivi* their ups and downs, unit heels seesawing

from low |» so Ink'll Micit girls who haw iiiwit turd spike heels

before are likely In be Ivi-ltMing iind imierlrm as they master

the fine points nr maneuvering.

The "mttlle" heel, shown widely In the Parts haute voufutv

with lute-day e lot lies, Is at leust four inches hit'll. Both Charles

,Iu urchin mid (.'hrIs tin n Dior have designed open-sided pumps

with lliin gold or silver kid ankle sirups (hut mnleh Hie thin

metal tube covering the heel- A revived version of the d’Orsny

pump nf the TjOs, with Us curved low ad, also has the same

tiibulur heel of mclnl.

llerre Cardin's ljiaek palenl hoot, a knee-high slip-on, has a

straight four-inch heel, known in the shoe hiz ns (he “arch I-

tectiirnl lied." The line of this heel Is continued ut feast onc-

ludf inch above (tie hack nf the actual Inner tech giving the

Impression of even more altitude thnn there really Is.

Man's pump adapted
At (he lower end of the heel scute, the "in" high- fashion shoe

Is the adaptation of a man’s black patent dancing pump, wltli

flat grosgraln bow. Yves SnlNt Laurent's wedge patent pump,
with black stackings, was that designer's favorite with smock
dresses ns well as evening wear. The Dchnan tuxedo pump,

long a favorite with customers, conics with a sporty new
stacked leather low heel, although the company continues to

mnko the same style with a patent heel and a higher-cut vamp.
Bools not only come In assorted heel heights. They arc as

tong as over the knee, also to the knee, mid-calf, and ankle.

Among the leaders !n style are:
• Th‘6 English riding hoot, often in cordovan caU, with a

v-:s\'-V
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Back-to-school fashion —
m\

i
1 it’s ‘preppy’ look updated

Fall footwear stepping to

new heights and lows
(Clockwise from loft) Saint Laurent's half boots,

Jiilfanelll's kiltie pump, Charles Jourdan shiny

ankle strap pump, Raync of England's patent and
calf dross shoe.

By Hilary DeVries

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Boston

*llu -i fall's fashion look is good news for

[jiA* juniors heading back to school - you can

ludfy dress like It!

The classic "preppy" look, consisting of ox-

fnrd >hln, cardigan sweater, tweed Jacket, and

pj.iid kill, is now updated by the mixing of

jj.iirK tweeds, and prints, the transformation

uf die starchy slurt into the softer blouse cont-

fii-u- with ruffles, and bows, the shortening of

tin- tratlil tonal blazer, and the softening or the

•.kin by the return of the dirndl.

The biggest oitilillim to the fall fashion scene

u ilii' advoid of the .shawl. Kcpially appropriate

fur the lioHiecoiniiig dance as Weil as the foot-

tall guine. the slr.vwl comes in every fabric

frmii lace and mohair to challls mid wool plaid,

.mil goes over everything from the dress and

blouse to (lie jacket and coat.

Dressing for tin* outdoors, will look less like

.in expedition out filled from die local spoi ling-

goods store, (Ids year, although the down-filled

vest and other such practical cold-weather

gear will remain popular. What Is new is the

hluuson, a style which works well In blouse,

sweater, or jacket. Couple the new jacket

length with a bulky cowl sweater, a scarf or

two. a shawl, and maybe "mittens on a

string," and the look is cozy match of the clas-

sic and contemporary.

Jeans, which work well under the blousun ja-

cket, are trimmer this season and uflcn railed

up la 1-xjxise - surprise - argvie socks and

other such novel leg-warmers. Running wild

with Hits leggiu's theme are the ihigh-high

warmers made from thick cozy woof that go

over the leaner jeans. Or forget tho jeans alto-

gether and opl for Hie thigh-high warmers
worn under the oversized, long sweater coat-

dress. Either way (he wearer is bound to be

warm In Hu* football stadium stands.

Junior dresses I Ins year an- .slightly more
sophisticated than last year's ethnic peasant

styles. Lots of chalUs, liny prints, and Muck bs

the basic color stamp the look ns fall '77.

Waistlines can be anywhere - or nowhere,

from a free-flowing smock to riding just above
(he hips. I.ltlle extras like braid anil velvet

trim, rlhlionx and ruffles, not to mention the

ubiquiilrms shawl, strike a strictly feminine

note.

Junior evening wear reflects the recent

disco influence

• • The Tancy^UWhdd CoWb&y Boot, With rounded cowboy
heel nnd curved top.

• The shearling boot, In reversed sheepskin, sometimes
dyed navy on Ihe suedod side, often with crepe-covered wedge
nnd composition ripple nonskid sole.

• The suede pull-on boot, with high heel, the newest color
being pale gray. •

• The nnkle boot by Saint Laurent, In suede with hinged .

suede cuff.

•.The Seven League, oy cavalier boot, with deep cuff that

cqn be pulled over the knee.

'

'

Kiltie with fringes
.

Basic daytime shoes adaptable io career needs -Include the
flnl klllie with fringed longue, Disabled moccasins, and mdecn-
sln-styled pumps with medium-high slacked leather heels.- A
new tailored shoe Is the lace-up oxford with, again, a medium-
high heel. In suede wllli wing tips ''find backs of patent in

matching color. Dyed lizard ts also used in combination with
calf and stlede tor one-strap pumps and slcruior heels.

'

With the energy crisis in mind, designers suggest layering
fogs with opaque tights, knitted leg warmers; and ' boo! cuffs,

which may not be to everyone's liking. Tweedy ribbed stock-

ings with moccasins qnil textured hosiery with oxfords or
pumps are less bulky solutions for coping iVlth cold weather.
X...,,-.... i... - —

| —t——

»
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Shoes from a co-ed era

. * By Elnfne Viola

Special Id Tlte Christ In» Science Mon I lor

St, Louts
fjiok for ii comfortable walking shot; that used to be worn

. :..;:>^Occasln ;afc .lb^oir stylos wllh'-^ftck frobfa. TlioW Shoos !afe

^ -v ihQiint; lq. lio- wqrii with lliLs fall's tntlofcd Uovwer suits dr soft

..HwoMerqdnrtsHlrts, *
. !

:

1

: * ./
'

"The^tpsa-bool. t\a« i\ slrnlghtlegged, ildlng bont, effect. The
. . (oosuro poinied,;bilt,not

.

^

oxlremq.as

.

1they.used to jjp; Wilson I

. ;
*. Schaetller, a Junes & Vinlng>iioij 'designer* calls' them "me-

J

fllum rounded." Herts ah; m 'lupsl^ Incites - ahd goliig uji.

Sliiiri. ankle-length high-heeled bools, nre doing wvIL inh. T.,

,

1 Dress shoes uru preUyatid; simple, - rouiuk'd Ws and lugh. -

• sfi'iidur heels, jilmuiil It; Inches high! Kotne liuvc stilch trim.
- radsHi strnps, nhti open

5

u>qs tyoss lh .the wlmerl). Halforms
have all but (lisapponred. ,:h -J .

"Even though skirts are big, ‘dross shoes are hot doing ax
; «WI ns wo expected,"; Mr. ftilincdlQR said, "dh,. Uuiy^l. he. out

Utmv. but they Just aren't selling like yfo (bought they would, i

don't know why - ,mayhe IPs those foreign imports.*- •:

Suit

Yourself

beautifully for

business, church,

evenings out

In one of our

new stylet.

V. MARIE
SHOP

Old Windsor Mall

176 Broad Street

Windsor, Conn.

Hurry on Winter —
I can't wait to wear my all-purpose-

go-anywhare coat. It's pure silk ex-

terior will keep out the rain and the

IuboIoub oppos8om fur lining will

keep out the bitterest cold.

PRE-SEASCH

FUR SALE

PUtfJL

Zrurd

erner

our ad/ertisers sfand for QUALITY

. • . j

We can recut

your FUR COAT
and add leather

to make It look

like tomorrow

43 SOUTH MAIN STREET
WEST HARTFORD, CONN.

PHONE 236-0888

SELBY'S
ELEGANT PUMP

Reptile and calf

crafted together

mm:
f v- brown or gray.

' 542thepalK 1

Pratt ft Trumbull Sts.

HARTFORD

; - •
'

.
i . .

iv
' Parmlniton Avenue

V i

.WEST HARTFORD •

TO PURCHASE rOttR
i

NEW 1977 fOR

UT CONSIDERABLE

SAVINGS

. 981 fArmihgton avmk

WEST HARTFORD, cow-

c
1

Photographed at Jordan Marsh

Varsity makes a comeback with cable>knit cardigans and argyle everywhere

Spit, easy shapes
from Galltzfne

By United Press International

Rome
Princess Irene GaUtzlne's

fall and winter collection Is

one of her best lh years.

Cleverly shown with blou-

son rplnk sweaters over wool

body stockings, Ute Galfizbad

cjothes are all soft and easy

shapes and dolors, leaning to

beige, white, and gray In

wool, cashmere, and beautiful

silk prints In soft two-piece

dresses.

Skirls, sleeveless vests, and

silk shirts replace suits.

The new bools are suede,

leather, and even satin In an-

other trademark of the Gal It-

line house.

Evening clothes arc nnkle

length, spoiling the death

knbll of the big ballgowns.
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The haute couture of Spain
By Jean McDonough

Special in Tlie Christian Science Monitor

Looking at Pedro del Hierro’s fall-winter collection Is like lakln, >
1

om" !L

0rlrt I

;7
ri,SS ‘ Th,S dw*BW 'v,l° l,as bccomc toe hottest

within (he past two years now rallies the alia coslura hlerarehv So m.l
jalB

vou see other Spanish designers peeking unabashedly into his show
h ** 11131

Ilk strong points Include his use of lightweight fabrics, a fashion Inieiw. „
that does not get corny tike some designers, and a sense of pulling LjSJ*
gether with a special touch. Also his prices are probably the most rDa2'ISpain as far as (lie alia costurn group level Is concerned.

asonable (

I'fdrii del Hierro has lraided, so Ids evening clothes touch especially nmb i .

Kiissiun, and Jewish worlds. His dav clothes seem slark nmi hL i ?
0n

Bn, he said Spanish women w„. pJymTe^VoTa^ ,

f

n

h«
0Krf^

eveumg clothes since fiestas arc still very ‘In’ despite the economic
hU

5
* evcn,Mg ,,nc fo,,ows ^e Victorian look or bared shouhbni nr

Ills day Clothes, meanwhile, are colored with somber blrd’s-eve urlnkhu.
w,th orange flecks for a bit of sparkle. Skirl lengths uSkS'e ninkcs an attempt to push the heavy slocking but this does not suit the i«h

irTemi
an,I,rd S

/

,M be,,ews ,n u«e utility of ihc pantsuit but he ad&iMfeor deinl-Arnb burnoose for a cover-up rather than (be staid Jacket

JKit? COm
!!

r,
!*

i

,llm Wilh Vves Sn,nl ^urem. However, Pedro b carefulsuch lines as the balloon and the clown look. He cultivates this Imaet enlv for”'car anri gIves 11 a stark black Spanish flavor which Is 2enS kGoya s Paintings. He tried the pump look but later admitted (hat (he short mteamed with the long hemline does make a woman look rather "dumpy "

•JSSSJSEST- M,n"" 10 *
-Ptfi lr J’ertro del Hierro opens a rcady-to-war Bor. 11,1,

a,,cr *9 sPanlsh Fashion Commission, which Is now wllllnalom«ewith Ihc new young political trend which wants lo shed old Images

.. 1*40I/-

You can’t choose your winterMjfou can choose your mink

2-9^ selecjtion in New England
,

r:±y L P^d snow top mink.
:v;

,
• It s notjust a fur, it’s adiutshfur. .

Thte Mall at Che^thiit Hill

V

IJ m £
1 Pree Lifetime Storage

Georgetown

1 andpf cou re by Nettlefon, Wljrig-tfp detail;$nd

pares the detail down still further for a dpare, trim apjfedrance:’Ana rotffboasufe*

than ever ... to fit .yoyr easy, .

1

spare-time-needs!

A- Buckle strap rcipccasln,,Leather
In black, broW.n, navy ojf.cdmel, $26
B, Tie front moccasin,
Leather In thrown or vanilla, $23

SIZES Ml. |2 W (D-E), 6-1-1, 12 WW(EE-EEE) •

.

ANO TALL SIZES 9.11, 12N (AA A)r M (*Q
: .

(Tall sizes in Boston* stors omy) -

... No exft pharge for larger sizes) ' i • *.

3.0,0, All out of state 90* postage plus post Office C.O.D. charges.

*E!‘,^5^ HESTNJJf HILL, FRAMINGHAM. PEABODY
gPCWOpOE$TgR. MASS,; .^q WARWICK, R.l.

: ,
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Klteg light on fabric

Balletic Carmen turns out
entrancing ‘entrance’ wear

By Wanda Henderson

Special tn

The Christian Science Monitor

Los Angeles

ttV could say Carmen f*. Martel gels her In-

>]*tr;ilion perched in a tree house high above
ihc Pacific. Not so. Her success as a California

designer is firmly grounded In a dazzling past
iluil whirled her from a halierinu with the Hal-

le! Russo, up Broadway's "Ciimusol" across
‘Tinian's Rainlsiw." to Palos Vertles. Cal-

Itointn. and a rewarding fashion career.

Canueii U. set-s the fall .season opening with

marvelous entrance clothes. Her lies! ideas

come from fabric. Exotic, abstract -print geor-

gette, brocades, Thai silk, and rugged woolens
from home (Mexico), on her cutting board be-

come leotard-lean short dresses, evening pa-

jamas topped hy a sheer wing bolero, modified

T-line shapes, and dressy wraparounds de-

signed for dancing, dinner or whatever's spe-

cial.

Throughout the Carmen G collection there

is one fabric basic: matte jersey. It is Idas cut.

bare shoulder, and usually teams with its own
blousun bubble cover-up.

"Shape is in the cut." claims the designer,
who believes dial darts, plackets, and extra
seams break the flow of fluid materials such
as Jersey nr crepe de chine. "Worked on the

bias, those fabrics move with a gentle, lady-

like seduction," says (he tawny brunette.

With a dancer’s knowledge of action und fit

in costume. Carmen (i. does a shape (hid is ns

changeable as a chameleon Shirred at the tup.

It can lie worn ubnvc the bustline as a short

dinner dress. Moved to the waist, it becomes a

full-length formal occasion skirl. Add a liny

cumisolc. u slender kimono sleeve tunic In lus-

trous Unicudc. or both. Or understudy the skirl

with an evening pajama with matching lie-on

blousun. Black and deep burgundy are favored
for the Jersey designs, bone and camel for the

crepe, silk surfaces.

Carmen G. agrees wilh her No 1 fan, hus-

band and business partner, Rcmi Martel, that

the evening pajama could be the nnswer to the

question of what to wear, short or long?

n I . .
By Erie Sklpsav

Dancer s ease la emphasized In Carmen G.'s coral matte Jersey wrap dress

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF SPECIAL-SIZE FASHIONS

comfort Nettlelon crafts into every shoe. Now you have foot lashlon lied up In the
classic styling of Arlington and Georgetown.

99 Plaza
Prudential Center, Boston

Tel. 536-331

1

PHONE (617) 432-9800 or mail to $0 VyEST STREET, BOSTON, 02111



You can’t choose your winter
but you can choose your naink

in New England
... :

Dyed snow top mink.“ s not-Just a fur, it's a, diutshfur. •

The haute couture of Spain
By Jean McDonough

Spot-ial In Thu Christian Science Monitor

Looking ai Pedro del Hierro’s fall-vvlnler coHcelion is like takine „ M
Irans World Express. Tills designer who has become the hottest oLhlfi

Ifcf

Hlthht the past two years now rattles Hie alia costiirii hierarchy So nl?
,S*“h

yon see other Spanish designers peeking unabashedly into Ids show
“ 50 l&al

Ills strong points include his use of lightweight fabrics, a fashion lnlelle«.»nlha does not get corny like some designers, and a sense of milling everuhi
'™

gether with a special touch. Also his prices are probably the most
Spain as fur as Hie nltn coslura group level is concerned. [|

Pedro del lllvrro has (raveled, so his evening clothes touch especially n« n, .
',“ m ' worlds. Ills .Is, clothes scorn stark and ctelc taBut, he said, Spanish women wiU pay more for a good day dress hut they h .

parfiH

cccalafi clothes since fiestas arc sllll very dcspKc JiSSfiS**
no. « lS“

h0
!

evc,li,,K llne roHows lhe Victorian look of bared shawm

rc°d embroidery
anJ ”""M!r C°l0rS

' ml"nlv l’lack ' hlBwWi'«‘ *lth silver,

'

HIS (lay clothes, meanwhile, are colored with somber bird's-eye nrh.uuw 4
brown and black with orange Becks for a bii of sparkle. Skirl lengths ES'He mukes an attempt to push the. heavy stocking but this does not suit thf lai.

TZd IrlT f
11 bPl,eves 1,1 the ul,,,ty of t,,c Panlsuit M *or dem -Arab burnoose for a cover-up rather than the staid jacket.

"

wim°iT comP;r,”fi
11

h,ni wltl> Yves Saint Laurent. However. Pedro U canto

hk
nCS as ba,,oon antl ll>e Clown look. He cultivates this Image enhs evening wear anil gives it a stark black Spanish flavor which Is Inflamed h

turned wHh hfin.

11

^
1^ “? PUmP ,00k bU ‘ la,er art,11,ttori |hc shodhd

‘“ b hC
,

8 ^T ne does make a womnn look rather 'dumpy."
mUM 10 spark,° l,p h,s—

J1 wouW Jiot ho surprising Htfedro del Hierro opens a rendv-lo-wear line litk
1

he ng sought after by the Spanish Fashion Commission, which Is now willing to ran*with the new young political trend which wants to shed old Images i

i,. Georgetown
$4Q.do

of pourse.jhey’re by Netilefpn. Wing-tip detail and

99 Plaza
,

Prudential Center, Boston
Tel. 536-3311

Tie CH.1-.HAN SCfMCE MONITOR Monday. Seplembor 18. nr?

Balletic Carmen turns out
entrancing ‘entrance’ wear

By Wanda Henderson

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

l.os Angeles

Wv could say Carmen ti. Martel gets her in-

spiration perched in a tree house high above
the Pacific. Not so. Her success as a California

designer is firmly grounded in a dazzling past
that whirled her from a linllcnnn with the Bal-

let Itusse, up Broadway's "Camuscl," jiltiiss

i’'ininn'K Hainbow," In Palos Verdes. Cal-

ifornia. ami a rewarding fashion career.

Carmen ti. sees the fall season opening with

marvelous entrance clot hex. Her host ideas

route from fabric. Kxolic, abstract -print geor-

gette, brocades, Thai silk, anti rugged woolens

from home (Mexico), on her cutting board hr-

come leotard-lean short dresses, evening pa-

jamas lopped by a sheer whig bolero, modified

T-Hnc shapes, and dressy wraparounds de-

signed for dancing, dinner or whatever’s spe-

cial.

Throughout the Carmen 0. collection there

is one fabric basic: malte Jersey. It is bias cut,

bare shoulder, and usually teams with its own
blnuson bubble cover-up.

“Shape is in lhe cut,” claims the designer,

who believes that darts, plackets, am! extra
scams break the flow of fluid materials such
as jersey or crepe de chine. “Worked on the

bias, these fabrics move with a gentle, lady-

like seduction," says the tawny brunet lo.

With n dancer's knowledge of action and fit

in costume, Carmen (j. does a shape that is ns

changeable ns a chameleon. Shirred nl the top,

it can In* worn above thp bustline ns n shnrl

dinner dress. Moved to lhe waist, it becomes n

full-length formal occasion skirl. Add a liny

camisole, n slender kimono sleeve tunic In lus-

trous brocade, or both. Or understudy the skirl

with an evening pujnmn with matching lie-on

blnuson. Black and deep burgundy are favored
for the Jersey designs, bone and camel for the
crepe, silk surfaces.

Carmen G. agrees with her No 1 fan, hus-

band and business partner, Kemi Martel, that

the evening pajama could be the answer to the

question of what to wear, short or long?

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF SPECIAL-SI?E FASHIONS

comlori N^utelpn crafls Inlo every shoe. Now you have foot fashion tied up in the
lassie styling of Arlington and Georgetown.

Klieg light on fabric

B2S
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The ‘casual Californian’

heads toward dress-up
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Casually elegant shepherds blouse over side split skirt by Chester Weinberg

By Wanda Henderson

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Los Angeles

While the short-or-long-for-

evenlng controversy simmers

amusingly in the llalston-

Rcene pul, a cross section

poll of southern Californians

resulted in the following

shrug:

"If 's harmless What else is

there to lalfc about? Head-

lines seem to be more impor-

tant than hemlines."

In short; The West Coast

woman wants to be informed

but not Influenced hy the

fashion establishment at

home, or abroad. She will

continue to dress with con-

viction, picking the clothes

she feels arc right for the oc-

casion and right for her.

As for the long view: H
there Is a shift to a trend, (he

ubiquitous "casual Cal-

ifornian" has become a casu-

alty. This rail she will be edit-

ing her wardrobe with a

keener consumer eye for in-

tercliangeablc fashion in mul-

tiples of three and four -
skirt, shirt, jacket, or cape.

The pant continues to be a

staple. The bool, a must.

Price?

Willing to Invest In more
expensive collectibles such

as a pure-silk shirt, rather
' than go on<%e spending fan-

tasy fling she was caught up
in a season ago.

Camp, punk, fling-ons, and
the double-knit move to ihe
back of the attic trunk. Fail

and winter *77 call tor a new
discipline. Black is the undis-

puted elegant. White is Us
counterpart, especially here,

where tans are year-round. A
fresh, flattered shade of

slate-blue and a srhoky-gray

atltv rtwaunr «nu»t MAntsuoflE «OU4iw#rwif

V. A

;
V' • >.; ;

>

} ;Vi

lutto’t Umflodiw
\v..\

one flattering creation
.

•
‘

.

.lit black or aubergind.

'

one size. 1 $230. /•
;

•'

see Julid’p fail offerings

rose offer a choice along with

highlight brown and vineyard

burgundy, clarel, mauve.

These rich, warm shades, in-

termingled in abstract pat-

terns and museum prints, are

perfect for the (op seller fab-

ric, wool challis.

The West Coaster will be

peeling out of customed

Joans, making her fashion

transition to a dress-up mood.

Chiffon, gossamer silk, and
the sheerest of wool tweed,

cashmere, and knit best ex-

press this "I-wanKo-look-

really-preUy" feeling.

Dimensions: shapes arc

loose, easy. The drawstring

determines the length of the

sleeve, the shape of the neck-

line defines bustline and
waist. Biouson is nuincro uno.

Harriet Selwyn, Cal-

ifornia’s outspoken import

from tho East Coast, sums up
the fall fashion scene with an
authoritative toss of her

"perm" and pronounces:
• -Shopping should be a

pleasant experience, not a
shock.

• Stores should clean up,

undulter.

• The consumer wants

more space, beltor-in|urnu..
sales personnel she can reK

• Fashion * ,

swmik-
should be dispensed with
• Hometown talent should

be encouraged and elevated
• Multifunctional

clothes
should be looked for.

• Layering is not "fop
• Color is powerful.

• The mosl Important addi-

Hvcs For achieving that super
you arc the haircut and the

shoes.

Students get selling

knack at Le Knack

Special to

The Christian Science Manor

Ckfcij*

Designs of students oi the

school of the Art institute cl

Chicago are now being of-

fered for sale in Le Knack, a

shop opened recently In sub-

urban Wlnnetka.

• Leo Hoch wanted lo show-

case new talent in his shop,

and "the fashion department

of the school of Iho art In-

stitute was my first cholcc,"

he said.

*
I

•
. .. V* 9

Introducing
aGreatface;

1 t’s more «han good looks. One .

of our twenty-two European- trained

csthcticians con create a complete
.

two-step skin ond focl.il beauty .

program especially for you.
During o lad.il you'll learn im-

portant cleansing and problem
solving procedures including tech-
niques lo protect your skin as well as

perfect it.

With o personal one hour
makeup instruction you will receive

on,easy lb follow chart, all designed
especially for you to achieve the
greo 1 face vW.vu a I ivavs wan toil.

Slrtipfy coll536-4447 for an np-
-

polnthient or visit 39 Newbury Street

in Boston foro free consultation.
Wlp a Greatfacel A complete •

Great face beauty plan of5 facials

and makeup instruction

could be yours. Cotl
'

536-4447 for contest
rules.

-V-J:-' ' V\. •

(& i
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Ebony show: wear

what’s right for you iir.

The Permamatic*
Von mau Iran/ another one someday

but t/oidll probably never need a new one.

Stiiniji oil it. lUMHtiel it. bury it nt the liuUniri of the Imfc-

Kiipi- 1-orl. The f.lirk IVrmanmlic will come nut InokinK us
inn ut n rf new. A iiiiit|u« a new i-nnstrurtinii mokes it virtu-
ally indestructible, yet fvnlhi-rlitflit. In short, It’s one nf
the wurlil’v grentest trove] investmenlK marie in the U.S.A.

b'AlDl (ill IS (Jl L A till h iji ..(Ills Q

2-D PRUDENTIAL PLAZA
BOSTON, MASS, 021 SB

(817) 282-4150

IS 8CHOOL STREET
B08TON, MASS. 02108

(817) 523-6273

to /Monitor ads

Special in

The (.'hrisimn Science Monitor

Boston

'The huily AUitirde*' -

that's the theme for this

year’s 2(Hh Annual Kbony
Fashion Show that is making
its way across the country

displaying such black dc-

signor fashions as those from
Stephen Burrows, Scott Bar-

rie, and Jack Fuller as well

as those from Saint Laurent,

Dp La Henta, and Anne
Klein.

Produced by Kbony Fash-

ion magazine in Chicago, Ihe

(raveling fashion show is

sponsored by local civic and
religious groups, such as Ihe

Saint Mark Congregational

Church in Boston, and all pro-

ceeds go Into a scholarship

fund for black colleges.

Mrs. Kunlcc \\. Johnson,

producer and director of the

show, selected all fashions.

What keeps today's women
from looking like "an over-

size dolhcs horse," she ex-

plains. Is that fabrics are

thinner that they have ever

been before. Thus the resur-

gence of such light-weight

fabrics as challis, silk, char-

mease. and jersey.

Other Kbony fashion advice

includes-

• Waistlines - mostly mov-
able. Hlouson ins pli ed, they

move where the wearer
wants them.

• Hemlines - fairly stan-

dard at mid-calf. Nothing now
here unless cut fuller tor

movement as in a tunic over
pants a la Stephen Burrows.

• Sportswear - still pre-

dominates. So layered sepa-

rates continue to be (he look

with the addition of the all-

important. all-occasion shawl.

• Shoes — lower for day
and ultrahlgh for evening.

• Hats - a must, and more
often then not coupled with a

scarf and perhaps a hood.

• Extras - ruffles, ribbons,

and sashes everywhere.

In all these looks the under-

lying raison d'filre, says Mrs.

Johnson, is the abandonment
of fashion taboos. The woman
is advised to wear the clothes

- never let tho clothes wear
her.

The Ebony show will tour

Ihe East Coast this fall with

major stopovers in Atlantic

City, Sopt. 17, Uuslnn. Sept.

25, New York, Oct. 2, Phila-

delphia, Oct. 8, and Washing-
• ton, Oct. 16.
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CHAINS
FOR FALL FASHIONS

Since 1858 we have presented

outstanding

jetvelry values

to the discerning buyer.

Come hi and see our newly
remodeled showroom,

'

BLAKE AND, READ

m '

frf»tay-»wjjr

Ann* Kle^ri chain* uon otxtq In gray doot and altk

.

'
i

/ B / I He designs

I 0 / Jewelry for men.

'Stiff By United Press. International

sr New York
Bracelets, necklaces, and

<

• diamonds have found their

way into the Jewel boxes .of

SJS • Americans marked "His,".

A cirrrvTVTo ATlfl one rcason AWo Cl-

2> pullo, the Italian-born Jewelry

designer, who came up vrttl\

ve presented
the ‘,loVe brflcelct " whUe he

i „ was apprenticing at CarUar’s
f"6 In New York,
r

. . Now with his own firm In
tg buyer. New, York, CiptiUo has de*

our newh v : tov® 8lfon8 a sl«P.

turoom
y

.
tor am Inttlal gift, and has

downgraded the name of jiis

-lateal fashion to Hie. “frlend-
1 ANn PITAn sUpV-bracelat.

.

FlNpMEN’8 SHIRTS

Tel: (617) ?67t91S2

SHIRTS MApE JO MEASURE :

- :

*

:r. 100% IMPOflTeO pOTTPN • i

'
’ *-*•

• 38 NEWBURY ST. \
;
BOSTON, MASS. 02116

" TJie love bracelet consisted
;

-

. dfla nut jand
f
b^jt ,wJjfclt werti j >

fastened securely IqtO tbe ;

band of metal around the

wrist with a tiny silver qr.

.

gold wrench worn as a heck- .
•

lace by the other partner. ..

The friendship bracelet

simply snaps on and can be^

,

loosened with a flick of the ;

•pngecs. • .•
.

MNo
j
complications, lust,

like - -
.
friendshlpj* Clpuflo

•tfehnw. : • {. ;
.

The friendship bracelet is

designed tor men, but, of

course, CipuUo . Jwon’l com-

plain if couples decide (o buy

a matching set.
•

:

• '•
i*'-l . T'.
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Home sewing for back-to-school

m
itSii

«*ti yj

US • Butte rick 5531 sews up jumpsuits and culottes

By Connie Nortlahl

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

The byword for children's

clothes should be "fun,” and

they will he if they are ca-

sual, mixable, and made of

blight colors. This year's pat-

terns for hack-lo-school

clothes are sure to please

your youngster.

Big news for girls is jump-

suits. Simplicity 8124 (sizes

7-14) zips up the front and in-

cludes a blouse with a bow at

the neck and an unllned

blazer. Tnpslllching empha-
sizes its good styling. Butlor-

lck's jumpsuit (5510, sizes 4-

0x; 5511, sizes 8-14) is belled

and has roomy patch pockets

on hips and bodice. McCall's

jumpsuit (5603, sizes 7-14) has

a mandarin collar, and the

pattern includes a craft proj-

ecl for the young sewer - in-

structions for a backpack.

McCall's 5480 (sizes 1-6) Is a

jumpsuit In a sailor style for

the younger girls and boys.

Bibbed pants, frequently

worn by pre-school children,

are also popular with the

older girls. Butterlck 5531

(si2es 7-14) has a detachable

bib for either pants or cu-

lottes. Stretch & Sew's pat-

tern for bibbed pants (860) ts

for sizes 1-12. Perfect under
bibbed pants Is a western-

BACK TO

Jr Nt« England's Sweater Center JT
:

misses sweaters
:

FAIR ISLE - SHETLAROS - CABLES
Mlchin, Wirt,bit Wool Swultr, In all lb, blast fall cote ind tl,ki,

;

All PRICED THE LQW, LOW SWEATERVILLE WAY.
*

i

MEN'S HANDSOME PUL10VER SWEATERS from $8.99
40 QLBN AVE„ NEWTON CENTRE, MASS. 244-4301

;
Hlnahift,WRM.,E^iBWrth

f
N.H7 Ulifportl M.H., WojTahora, H H.

$
uoias

Sportswear

Express your flair

WITH FASHION FROM MONITOR ADVERTISERS

391 Boston Post Rd.

Weston
17 Boylston St.

Chestnut Hill

98 .Central St., Wellesley

Massachusetts V •

One Mon
\Tfne

I
^gnet'tiolbes

K

POLLY
WATSON
Invites you

to see her hew

Get the jump on f$i| v;
;ln vars« tile gray or camel
wool . . . complimented with
a oowl

,

pullover In gray/
biack/whlle or oamel/blaoK/
white. Cast Jumper att-wool
flannel,, back zip, 6-1 6, $78,

WITH MONITOR

style shirt; try Simplicity

8125, for boys and girls (sizes

7-12).

A great-looking style from

Europe Is the tabard in tunic

length over a turtleneck

dress; both are made In bold

coordinating stripes with pat-

tern No. 950 (chest sizes 21-27

inches). Simplicity shows a

waist- length tabard (8219.

sizes 7-14) teamed with pants,

a lung or short skirt, and a

pullover blouse.

The Scottish influence is

good fashion for children, as

shown In Little Vogue's clas-

sics in pattern 1594 (sizes 3-

8x). Make the young lass a

pleated front-wrap skirt in

plaid and ' coordinate It with

the blazer in one of the colors

in Ihe plaid. A vest can pick

up another color. For lad*,
make the blazer in plaid *;.[
solid pants and vest.’

y

oa
might make each of thr#.
Hems In a plaid and a^
color and have three outfit,

by mixing all ihe pieces.

Utile Vogue 1631 {3-6xi U a
charming combination of tie-
lei bodice and velvet skirl
The neckline Is gathered and
ties, the sleeves and nnt
are set off with embroidered
trim, and a petticoat peek*
from under Ihe ruined skin.

Make fast work of A-itae

dresses and Jumpers with

Stretch & Sew's 910 (size* j.

7) and 915 (sizes Ml).^
arc basic designs that ofTer

‘an opportunity for putting

your creative talent to work

on variations.

THE NEW
BREED OF
CLASSICS

Sportswear returns to the

natural ease of challls,

cashmere, silk, camelhair,

and tweed.

22 Church St., Wellesley, Mass.

Also from Lanz:
• Dresses for work

,
and school ••

• Jumpera-tncludlng

wraparounds
•Separates

19 Central St.-Wellealeyi

Phone: 235-2&35.
Open Friday Evenings.

Lanz Ladled We#

Long full griinhy o0*1*

with yoke necka^
eyelet tftffl-

NltyflownaodW*
cotton flanrwW18

^ (exoluslve o| MW
green /rw<w

blue/rad on white.

.

‘

•- $18.00

,

THE ARGYLL SHOP
Finest quality at exceptional fine# tvlfb

a Choice ofowe 4OO clan tarfans.

.... selection of classicpullovers & '

V; ..
fardigansjor ladies and gents.

;
.

*
• 4 Iso tartan il&, scabies. Fairish stpMW**

' tains, prgyle Stockings, ’A ran knit sutlers &
> .

.
(‘apes. Kilts wade to measure. •

, .
'S^kb jeuylry, jaw, shortbread, touds,

.• v i s ‘linen diib tQiieh, piacem<{ts etc. '
.

1

.• ,

Y.&*i Wellesley, |MasB. 021 81,-(617^ 237-771 5

»||. Cl ^>HAN -XlfMCE MQNIfC^ Monday, September 19. 1977

LOUDon
FOG

Getting the Jump on back-to-school fashions

m
S ?i 10.00

SIZES a-18 -

/IS445

'= Hi VAN = IM :V

c8say, Imaglnlt® twill, 100% textured Daoroo®
POlyestar, peel and look beautiful in this atun-
ning coat that Is Wade Just for you. •.

Co.

Cdleetion.
Sport shift* for Iha manwhodemands
fashion,good fasieand fine quality.

46% Polyester. 46% cotton. 8% acrylic •

f eatuflnoo comtortabie'Sighliy lower

coliarparyd In handsome ptafdi 116.00

Store Name

— fashion •

Pumpkins and
Monkeys: gamut

for children
By Jo Ana Levine

.Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science

Monitor

New York
Osh Kosh h'Gosh overalls

were advertised on the brick

side of Anthony's corner

store on Main Street in Clin-

ton, Oklahoma, the whole
time I was a child.

I thought ft was a funny

sign. "Osh Kosh h'Gosh," I

would repeat over and over.

Only the kids who had to quit

school for six weeks In (he

full to pick cotton wore over-

alls. I never had any, didn’t

want any, and never knew
anybody who did. (In those

dayB . . .)

Today there exists on
Madison Avenue in New York
n Ilvc-story children’s shop,

the size of a large town house

And on the second floor, ap-

proximately 15 feet from the

Yves Saint Laurent Jr. pre-

washed denim overalls selling

for $86.50, and Ihe Jean Muir
dresses sizes four or so sell-

ing for 1350. I found some
little prewashed overall

dresses for $11.25. There on
.the front of each dress was
the label: "Osh Kosh
b'Gosh.”

Suddenly t didn't ted so

out . of place wandering
among the lucile and Ihe mir-

rors, Inside ttje curved -front

windows bq|U ;
priginaHy

,

;tO
'enclose the ' Vafonlirio : Bdu-j

tlquc, Later, I would even
find coloring books. for $1.25

and Wranglers for $9 In the

same store.

The store, called Pumpkins
& Monkeys, \yas first set up

Sftecm/fp Sftefide

.The
very latest

In

exclusive
Fall Fashions

I. BRNMiiNHLStGMUNb-
i .• '•i. 1 i

> '936 -IWhirt

''iisa^oosi-
"

'•
r
.-:

"

in Chic ago. The Manhattan

shop opened Iasi month. Us
baby clothes, maternity

clothes, shoes, designer wear
by Givenchy, Custelbajac,

Daniel Hechter, Mariellc

Grenier, Nanoclika, and
Dominic Ropnllo arc padded

out with children's hooks,

shopping bags, tiny back

packs, bracelets, a photogra-

pher's studio, nnrl an Interior

deisgn department special-

izing Jn children's rooms.

The owners are Arlene

Raltner, president, and BUI

Cohn, vice-president, and

they, according to store man-
ager, Jean Yates like nice

clothes - and children. A dot-

ing gvandmolhcT atmosphere

prevades the store - grand-

mothers who like loud music
and jump rope, that Is.

The first child I saw in the

store roUed out from under

an Yves Saint Laurent Jr.

clothes rack. It was up near

the front window and the

view of Madison Avenue was
doubtless terrific from (here,

and the navy blue carpeL,

which covers most of the

floors, does seem to be made
ror rolling on.

Wearing green khaki, four-

year-old Dov Young ran to

her father, Roland Young, an
art director from Los Ange-

les, and designer of record al-

bums for A&M, (His biggest
,

i
s ; dne^was ‘’Frainptoh cpmea i

•

Alive;") We • said he; thought .

(tie store was a gbad place to .

'

shop, but “materially and

morally” too expensive. His

children, be said, include
-'

Dov. seven-year-old Art, an

18-year-old, 19-year-old

Tracey who was with tflm,

. and a "a) and 2l-year-old.

.Back on the second floor;

'. A Customer named J. J., age

approximately 1% was car-
'

rylng two hand-painted lunch

poxes whtch he had cleaned

off a store shelf, Bis attire: a

paper diaper, shoes, ' and

socks.

;
.Kneeling before J. J. was a

: salesman armed with a -fine .

selection of fall clothes. J.
;

J.’s mother was kneetlngjTooJ

The robing of.J. J. Was going:

on midway, between tho Yves

Saint Laurent’s aqd the Osh.:

- Kosh b’Gosh’s, ;v-

< ^'Oh. J- J., thnt’$ dating,":.
/ s^W,' his' mother 'to the cus^

1

-;
:
j

;'f(dmer;
:
wtioWa$ still, securo^iVv

^f^d ln
1

hW dlipbr 'antl.i by thls^

:

time, a daily sporlscont. '/
-

'

ceilrfliondf

sonhittporaty
,

‘ '

fftsbihmfor .

utoinep,
_

. (617) 740-8993
5-7 Main Si.i jUngham Square; Maasachueettu .
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A ruffles-and-lace pioneer

blazes more blas4 trail
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By Evelyn Itadcllffe

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

San Francisco

There's a new label coming out of Gunne

Sax this season. It bears the name of the

firm's owner-designer, Jessica McCIintock,

who practically pioneered those long and frilly

dresses at moderate prices for very young

women. ^
The new “Jessica . McCIintock" label will

mark a more sophisticated look: a shorter skirt

(mid-calf) than the long Gunne Sax styles; the

waistline obscured under the chemise sil-

houette
;

fabrics primarily wool chains rather

than country cottons; and sizes 4 to 12 rather

than the 5 to 13 of Gunne Sax.

This contemporary group adds a new dimen-

sion U> the regular line that has brought such

phenomenal success to Gunno Sax, a name
conjured up when fashion was in Its kooky

stages and Jessica McCIintock started the busi-

ness with Eleanor Bailey, who Is now fashion

coordinator for Steven's Fabrics. There Is still

a profusion of the ruffled, laced, flounced, bor-

dered, and braided Victorian dresses so popu-

lar In stores all over the United States.

Floral patterns

Both labels, “Jessica McCIintock" and
“Gunne Sax," have the imprint of the fantasy
look favored by both New York and Paris de-

signers this year, but it has been almost a
trademark of the firm since its beginning. Cal-

llco cottons, tiny floral paItems, and peasant

. *

prints are characteristics of Jessica’s trt
aliens. The long versions have a quaint ajid u
mure quality that explains why they are olkr
chosen by brides who don't waul the tradition- i

*

white gown. There are 42 new fabrics in m*
works for fall, many of them Jessica's own d*

•

signs, woven by Wamsulta Mills.

Besides Its fashion fame, Gunne Sax he?

gained Jessica McCIintock widespread potS'

*

city on business pages across the cnntySht
has built up an annual gross of $25 million She

employs 120 non-sewing employees; I5Q others

are contracted to do the sewing In oullyin;

areas, away from San Francisco. Three Rook
of a warehouse near the waterfront house the

'

operation. And last year Jessica was tlttied ;

president of the San Francisco Fashion in-
J

dustrles, the flrst woman to hold that position ;

The slim, blond designer with a mister's de- .

gree In education started her businessm
$5,000 and very little experience other (ta 'i

'

lifetime of Bewing."

“I would like to Inspire more young peopk

to enter the fashion field." she expiate, ’ win

will think for themselves, and not be dictated

to by what's being done in other fashion capi-

tals.''

Born during Ihc depression, Jessica devel-

oped an ethic for hard work. Her present phi-

losophy Includes “not letting a negative thing

harm you or dwell too long in your mind .

Learn from it and forget 11," she says.

By keeping In tune with the youthful con- I

sumer. she has created dresses well suited to

|

their needs, tastes, and pocketbooks.

LOTIDon

We have a beautiful

selection of new sportswear
separates.

XjmsR

69 Main Street

Concord,.ManachusctfJ 01742
3694*61

Rhubarb valyel trims bodies ol Jessica McCIlhtock’s brown dalloo drau
• •'
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>:,. The recagnUablB look-^f , i

by H. Freeman & Son
•

'

.'

Of Philadelphia

You don’t have to look at the label to
know this is a Naturajaire mpdel. The
silhouette of:H. Freeman & Son’s nat-
ural afiouldejr fash ion tf iinlqqe. And
recognized as such" by men who can
differentiate the original ffdm eoun-

By United Press International

Now York

’

,

The exports have :decided
wtat you qar wdar this fall'

arid now flll tliat's bn is (or

:
you to decide u you. can .at-j.

ford tobe
:
fashionable. .!•: - 1,

;
;

Men's suits, iho guftis pf
:l

;

jfrShioA soy, will take! a ; juinpl'
• towaVd.;the English Influence,!

.
- lapels, which over tlio fas( •

: decade have ballooned .untilv
%&y epyer most of thd upper
body region, are thlnnlng oul

-^ays Chip Tolbert, fashiorTdi- f

Vector of: the' Men's Fashion-?

Association of Ameriqa ,

‘The newsiest fashions around

yj. -v; '?;..,' ;abound.at Rich's

where the. South's fashionable
'

..'.-T
find their Way of life’

. y V- iri tbtal focus! •

;

Atlanta, Georgia &; Birmingham, Alabama
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Chocolate brown Jersey dress: new color and shape of Canadian designers
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In Canada skirts return,
!

classics get softer look
Pleats, dirndls,

'lots of pretty chains’
By Margaret Ness rich chocolate brown that wc haven't «w . ,

’

Special to years.
« fc- •

The Christian Science Monitor Several Canadian designers always prat*
*

Toronto a personal look. Marilyn Brooks of Toronto t*!

Canadian fashions far fall coincide generally her Toller Cranston look, related to pai^,

‘

with American trends, but many individual dc- by this Canadian champion Olympic skater, tT >

signers add a piquancy of their own. The two pccially his canvas called a Strawberry
fta.

main themes arc the return of skirts and the cess. Marilyn has adapted the high pleated

combination of softness with tailored classics, lar worn by the girl and combined it with E*
“Plcnlcd skirls are Ihe fashion news.” re- plre dresses with pleated skirts,

ports i’ameln Evex-Chcsbrn, fashion director A number of the Montreal sportswear de-

fer ihe new Toronto Eaton Center with its Gal- signers again feature variations of Habilau \

lerle of shops. "There are pleats for every (early French Canadians) sweaters and Hud f

fk type of figure.“ She also notes that soft, tradi- son Bay blanket coats. They are IradlUonal \V Uonally "feminine” blouses are expected to be winter lines. Vali likes culolte in autumn fo»& [V niore popular than shirts. Such a blouse will be worn with matching sweater and ftWjdiail !

used to soften a tailored classic look as one
shown In a recent fashion show, worn with a
chains print skirl and a velvet blazer. Blazers,

in many modifications, continue strong hero
for mil.

For the last few seasons fashion has stressed

dresses, but the sportswear look lias continued
to dominate. However, Canadian fashion ex-
perts say the liming is right for the dress this

fall. One designer who always has featured
dresses is Hugh Garber, now with a Toronto

house. He has always found a ready market for

Ms classic line. Now ho Is very optimistic

about a dress boom this fall. His skirts are
moslly gored or dirndis. not In the pleated

framework, and most have grosgrain trim.

“This fall my dominant look is softness and
pretty challis," he says.

A mixture of textures

"Dressing in bits and pieces is still in,” says
Mrs. Eves-Chesbro. "But this fall It's more a

mixture of textures, especially In tweeds. They

.w wjrppaytanlo Fabrics ace also carrying
through the family of itftrasuedes and they're

going into even more fashion colors.”

Top colors for fall Include henna, creamy
beiges, and r lot of black and white, even
while flannel pants; Brights aren't really

bright. There's more interest ip gray and a

worn wiui matching sweater ami frfngalshafti

'

or as a culolte dress. 1

i

A nightshirt collar r
In children’s clothes, designer EIm Kinder- !

son of Toronto is the trend setter lorn She i

follows the adult skirt and blouse tafcmt fur !

her 7-14-year-oids with Liberty prints «vl \

brushed challis. In Saint Laurent Inspired
J

skirts. Many of her blouses have a Granddad's :

nightshirt collar, round and buttoned. “These
}

coordinated skirls and blouses were In U*
*

stores by early summer,” says Elen, “and. they
\

sold out as. fast as they arrived." Plaids and ;

tiny floral designs are her dominant fall df- 1

signs for every age.
j

For men, the scene stealers will be t»tefc
j

and rough clothes. The country look continues, t

including leather elbow patches, even for dij
[

wear.
. |

“Innovative highlights will be topcoats is

three button, knee-length styles with detach-

able hip-length capes," says a spokesman for

the Men’s Clothing Manufacturers' Associates

of Ontario, “Suits are either the loan
(

Look with natural shoulders and shaped wish,
t

or the Continental European Look with

armholes, tubular sleeves, and straight panh-

Vests will continue to be popular. Pauls

be narrower and are expected to conflrth »
rumor of a return to pleats and narrtwor belli

DRESSES

SUITS . COATS

SPORTSWEAR

ACCESSORIES

uutTia

1510 YONGB STREET

r
'
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COLLECTION
AUTUMN'^

Our own
specially

selected

fashions from

the international

world of fashion

Our expert

staff will be

pleased to sh°w

you

2 76 Egtin ion Ave. W.

Toronto, Canada

439 -6275/0930
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Innovative knits from California
By Wanda Henderson

Special lt»

The Christian Science Monitor

f.os Angeles

Knits? Wo thought they were boring until

“Miss Jo Ann" came along with her basket of

innovative knlls and purls.

.luewon Tukcd.1, a vivacious niiniaiure from

Seoul, Kurea, hasn'l dropped many stitches

since setting up her looms In the San Fernando

Valley five years ago.

Tin* shape and designer flair uf her two col-

lections. Miss Jo Ann and Duct-i Knits, arc re-

freshingly new looking. Hanger-proof and non-

.stretell, (clue to a tighter gauge), styles rest

i-.isily on the figure. Skirts are gored, shirred,

tiered, paneled, even ruffled. They are paired

with an elaborate .sleeve, artist smock-sweater,

ami n vest or sailor middy: yet lids is a sil-

houette withmii hulk.

Hand loomed and hand erm-heli-d air no) lost

Jills. UiuimuI pallmi Will k In pi,mis and geo

metrics, plus imaginative color combinations,

are added designer touches un cuff, pocket,

hemline. Jum|ier.s have (heir own detachable

dickies with cowl * collars. For evening, the

long, laccy black knit makes its entrance with

dramatic Impact A cover-up cardigan tics

gently over bare shoulders.

Ulouson and poncho tops are shaped hv
drawstrings, knotted and tnssled. There is an
International flavor to this knitwear, a hint of

Mandarin, a hit of Cossack, a lot of California.

Costumes look perishable, but Un* houc!e and

Jacquard knils arc hand washable htr-nds of nv-

lon/.sitk'wonl

As mvtii-r-prcsUIcnl of a firm that turned $3

million in sales last year, there is no doubt that

"Miss Jo Ann” l« a lady who moves out the or-

ders ahead of schedule. However, when she

goes home to a double-decker in Kncino, Ihe

"man of Hu* house," a small cowboy, lakes

over. The full collection is forgotten - until fi

o’clock next morning.

DELICIOUS
WALKING!

om fin u

Son upper leather,
completely leather
lined, plantation orepe
soles

,
available In

women’e sizes Bril,
narrow and medium-
widths tn white, tan, or
navy.

Vfaff one of our stores
or order by mall

NIAGARA FALLS
KITCHENER

.

GUELPH
BARRIE •

-’ CHATHAM
GANANOQUE

PETERBOROUGH
WOODSTOCK
KINGSTON'

.V„ Mall order to:

249 ROEHAMPTON AVE.
TORONTO. ONT. M4P 1 R4A please ®en<J m»

r> .. PBlr(*) Loproilers lit

; Swl WidthU
•
_ ,

Cojpura

Enclosed is my cheque or

money order tor $29.98 tor

each pair, plus $1.00 for

mailing and handling.

PotUICCK* —

,

...
;

'

WALKWfcL
•>KT vqob ruT I" ou* *io?< -

.Ontario, Canada

IMPORTED
HAUTE
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By Erie SklpM/

Juewon Takeda's rose knit blouson over matching pants

lit Cunhufcad Street W«t, Toronto, Ontorio . 9M-4770, 925-5402

for

Fine Fur .. „

owhed A oporated by2";

! H. STANLEY BEER i

1

;

.

-
-
;:>UR8 LTD-

•

' 2978 BloofR WeeL Toronto, Out

231 -0251 239-3049

You’re always in fashion .

supporting advertisers in

The Christian Science Monitor

it’s you and

simply dazzling

lor fall ... with lots

of parts for mixing

or layering

Experience sotr dressing In refined '

.

double knit wool/trevlna. Kitten

co-ordinates feel good, look good &

are completely machine wa^able) .

i
' iYb.ullWvii th^ctessio; bta2^.i'l.’-;

:

^ ;
•

•••;; •.;>

front tiriple pleat. Weair them With our galaxy

print, long-aleeved blouse.
. (

The.detachable acarf;makee It as

veraatltb aeour Kitten colleottcm,

7 . A. Long-slssve shirt blouse .j-...

$

29.00

; B. Clesslo Wwer.......4,. $55.00
* C. SMm skfri ......,,930.00

: Choose from several stylei (not shown).

.

. Brick.blue, beige, $ cocoa,&-18.

V ‘ oNtAWbi CANADA

• Hamilton.,.Lloyd Dr Jackson Squi
Accopnt Cord • Burlington^.Skyway Plaza - 637-

luare - 526-701

1

7-6277
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The latest from
Plucky Pierre

is charging for

his Paris shows
By Margaret do MJraval

Special In The Christian Science Monitor

Fewer limn 3 percent or the people who actually see a Paris

haute couture presentation each season buy so much as a

scarf in ihe boutique, let alone place nn order for u custom-

made dress ranging in price from 13.000 to 310,000.

A linns! anyone, provided she (or lie) Is reasonably well

dressed and docs not turn up In flirty Joans and bare feet, can

obtain an Invitation Inr a showing simply by telephoning to the

couture house of her choice, giving name, pusspurl number,

and assurance that she (s not u professional dressmaker or

skelchcr oul lo make Illicit copies of the new models. It’s as

easy as tlml, and thousands of visitors who have no connection

whatsoever with fashion manage to sec ami appraise n -collec-

tion in this city, where couture ranks almost in (he same class

willi the Louvre and the Eiffel Tower.

But I he best free entertainment in (own may soon he over

for ail and sundry If other couture lenders follow Pierre Car-

din's move, charging admission to sec his shows. The fee Is SO

francs per person, and one must book scats In advance like a

theater. “Why should people walk info a couture house without

paying?" Cardin demands. "They wear nut my nigs, take up

my sales stuffs lime, and steal my Ideas. After all, it's a

show. If you go lo the movies or theater you expect lo pur-

chase a ticket,”

, Fentaue lor firsts

y tjwre, Cardin, one of ll-vc few’ couturiers who; la ueU-tt-

v naoca4,.
j
haa.%|iyB tkjan avant-garde lnhtopoUeloMB Deli as..

ptyuramtak, ena oth^ hpufei are ein ciastiig ihd

adapting his tdea. Practically everything Cardin does can bo
labeled a "first." Buck fn 1959 he got himself expelled from
the Paris High Fashion tyndlcnle by selling his ready-to-wear
at (ho Calories Lafayette deportment store, a trlnl balloon that
proved lo be Just too democratic lop soon. He was also the
first couturier to branch Into men's aiyd children's wear. Then
came his ventures with various licensing arrangements, wldch
now total 350 products with an annual turnover of about $3 mil-

lion.
'

With a constantly dwindling private clientele, It's obvious

,
that the couture .cannot survive on sales of dresses, which of-

.
ten cost as much as an American mass-produced car. Other
designers look n long, envious look Rl the gravy pouring lnlo

the Cardin empire from all sides and promptly followed still.

Today the top-ranking couture names appoar on everything'
from chocolate candy to plumbing. Bui the baste point Is that
without the biannual couture collepilons, with all the relevant
fanfare, none of Ihe rest could exist. It's an eld cllohd, per-
haps, but tho Paris haute couture really Is the locomotive .pull-

ing a tong train of cars In tie wake,
Despite Using labor costs and social changes, the winter

'

coulure collodions have played up more frankly unabashed
luxury and extravagance than anyone has seen In years: And .

slnco so few people can afford to buy the dressos anyhow, Ip

.
the Huai analysis what, does' it really matter how much they
cost? l,6l (lie ready-lthwoar stay wearable and the haute cou-
ture keep Its special magic.

Ready-to-wear mixed In

Another of PJorrc Cardin’s Innovations several years ago
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fica, the Afrikaans-speaking people are rallying to

[entity and culture against unprecedented challenge

CRISIS

AFRICA

d Hut Uie revolutionary movements

lightening Ideas that produced in North

» the Declaration of Independence and

S. Constitution left South Africa un-

1- until the British landed there in 1795

n annexed Ihe Cape In the peace settle-

1815 ending the Napoleonic Wars,

ance to British

he Afrikaners, this brought over a cen-

i

resistance lo British efforts lo Angli-

m. First the Afrikaners .fled inland lo

isvanl and the Orange Free Stale In the

-pvtc of the 1830s and 1840s to avoid

»

k$ to them British oppression. And then,

N to 1002, they fought and lost the
kver War - with their dour champion,
.p&er, ending his days in exile in the
fends. Yet the durability of the Afrika-
i lo prevail, nearly half a century on.
That year saw the party of uncompro*
Urlkanerdom win at the polls, and the
* aver since used every parliamentary
Bsslble to tighten Ua grip,

ilcrvening years have been prosperous
ohannesburg’s near-American skyline

.
'itness to that. And what Is more, Af-

i are Ihte time sharing the wealth -
from which they were excluded to

.

1 and diamond rushes of Ihe late 18lh
Ua roconlly as the 1930s, 50 percent of
paner population of South Africa were
^lively poor farmers on the land. TodRy
percent remain there. The rest have

> urbanized.

'*• St
v,c,orjr flful ,fl

.
e sweetness of power

v8 to have been relatively short-
wri the growing threat lo both from na-
Haek nallonallsm ts consequently all the

-

•*ter and the more resented. • •

Intlailon difficult

P® Apparatus and the system that the
'

' J developed to: preserve .
their;

l ^ would say to pre- ;

’ r Jd°nlUy and culture - are not seen

• il* ?
any racist The uncompro-

• “Wag and eloquent Andrles P.

epuly Minister of Bantu (Afrl-
• ' with his

1

background of 22

J m,hlster in; the putch Reformed

^ most articulate theologian in the,

. prnment - concedes that- It isdtffi*

? •

^ween racism and roalis-

" ??raandlng .the differences between

act aironling to (lie luw fur your own life is lo

cx)iress your own pure elinrnclor and identity.

Your own part leu lar ehuraeter is Iherefure

ymir *hi\v »f life,' ;nui the obedience In it is pis*

lire. Thwi-fim* we say lluil autugenous (i.e.

sepiir.-ile| devi-li ipineiit Is Ihe best exercise of

Justice.”

A iiKts.sive n>|M»rt approved and accepted by

the tJiiieral Synod nf the Dutch Itefurmeii

Church - the national church of Afrikaners -
in October, 1974, contains the following stale-

men Is: "In specific- circumstances and* under

specific conditions the New Testament makes
provision tor the regulation on the basis of sep-

arate development of the co-exisiencc of vari-

ous peoples in one country. ... A political sys-

tem based on the autogenous or separate de-

velopment of various population groups can be

Justified from the Bible, but the commandment
to love one's neighbor must at all limes be the

ethical norm toward establishing sound inler-

poople relations."

Integration Is anathema
Here then is ihe ethical, even religious justi-

fication for the strict separation of the races

Institutionalized through Parliament by the po-

litical arm of Afrikanerdom, the National

Party in power continuously since 1948. Dr.

Treuvnlchl - the name literally means “rue

not" - told (his writer he was convinced that

the problems stemming from separate devel-

opment In South Africa would be fewer thAn

those that would result from integration.

Integration is in fact anathema lo the main-

stream of Afrikanerdom. Consequently Afri-

kaners utterly reject mixed marriages, whites

and blacks living alongside one another, oven

riding In the same taxi, and any suggestion o!

blacks voting for or sitting lq a white parlia-

ment. One man one vote; Prime. Minister Vor-

stpr (old this writer. Is "absolutely not nego-

tiable” - meaning the vole can never he con-

ceded Id (lie black man in or for a while par-

liament.

Ink-nur Minister frimilc Mulder - thought

by smile to be ii nvnl of l)r. Treurniclil for

uvenlUiil succession to Prime Minister Vnrstor

- likewise used the phrase “not negotiable” to

ilescritw the mainlenuncc of sepurnte identities

in South Africa. "Everything necessary

thereto," he told this writer, "will lie defended

with all our power.” Justice and Police Min-

ister Jimmy Kruger said: “We are not going lo

capitulate. . . . The white man in South Africa

is not expendable. That’s out."

Scaffolding grows fast

Willem de Klerk, editor of the Afrikaans

newspaper Die Transvaaler and sensitive de-

fender of Afrikanerdom, writes in hts book,
"The Puritans tn Africa," of the argument ad-

vanced in the late 19G0s and early 1070s that

separate development should be seen as a
great edifice arising from the oarth. “Much
scaffolding would have lo be used, which would
encompass the whole building and hide Its true

aesthetic value. The scaffolding (all the hard,

uncompromising measures) was ugly but nec-

essary. . . . The scaffolding would be token
down at the completion o! the building; and
then.it would be seen In its proper perspective.

The treejieauty. would at last be revealed,''

.

Mr. de Klerk devotes two or three pages to

describing the building and the people who
' move into It - Including those who, overlooked>

have to be accommodated In the basement or

the back part of (be building. Then, he writes,

“One day a most dismaying discovery Is made
... [It] comes from writers, poets, philoso-

phers and theologians living within the struc-

ture. LooK, they begin pointing out with dls-

Snbf
%en: “Justice, is to live ae*

r*™ rifle, or law of- the Creator. T6 Prime Minister Vorslen dlgglrfg hvtpr the s»ru{Kjje

Baridpboto

lurking insistency, the scaffolding which was
so ugly has now most mysteriously grown into

the edifice Ilself. To remove It might be dan-

gerous. The whole, in fact will collapse, should

it be done The ugliness still remains.”

Urban blacks lead challenge
Compounding the problem for Afrikaners Is

the vast number of people - the blacks - for

whom they arc having to find room in the

basement or the back part of live building. The

separate black homelands, away from while

South Africa, arc one thing. But the blacks In

white South Africa arc another: In Ihe vast

townships supplying the labor for such Impor-

tant white urban centers as Johannesburg and

Cape Town, and the black labor on white

farms in the countryside. Of the country’s 18

million blacks, over 50 percent are in while

South Africa and are proving hard to dis-

entangle from It. Of these, the urban blacks

are spearheading the challenge to Afrikaner-

dom.

For the moment, the word Soweto - the

township outside Johannesburg, which is In

fact by Itself the biggest city tn Africa south of

the Sahara - sums up that challenge. Afrika-

nerdom still firmly holds political power, hut

the blacks have the political Initiative. Long-

time and often lonely critic of the harsh side of

. Afrikanerdomr ,English-speaking Member of
'. Parliament Jfqlen Suzman assesses the.present

situation as' “the resistance phase” of the

struggle.

Justice and Police Minister Jimmy Kruger

assured this writer that things “won't get

worse. They’ll get less. There's no possibility

of an Uprising In this country. We can contain

it - and the quicker the ‘black power* move-

: ment realtzos tills, the . better." Even as

. thoughtful an Afrikaner as industrialist and fin-

ancier Albert WesseJs said: “Don't expect a

Flinch Revolution here, Long before that,

well, find a soluUop,"

An alternative scenario
But White Afrikaans writer Karel Schoeman

has offered n different scenario - one approxi-

mating Professor Vlljoen’s estimate of wliat
:

Afrikaners would do if the tide of history over-

whelms. them. The Scenario Is to Mr. Seine*

, man’s chillingly moving novel “Na die Goliefdo
*

Land" ("After, the Beloved Country," a title

that plucks tho same chord that provided En-

.
gllsh-langunge South African writer Alan Paion

a quarter of a century agp with the title for his

famous novel, "Cry the Beloved Country").

Mr, Schooman’s novel ,is the story of a young

. 'Afrikaner who.grew: up to <Europe ajul returns

,to ,tbe fend: of yihlch bis parents had Bp- often

>/
:

ftSlKftd i'vncli fJtfdfc‘aijtf'sffactfOn,. -
:

* v Back In his noiftetand. he finds It desolate,

' with his people living huddled to (ear behind

'•locked doors -'yot with the portraits of past

worthies eUll hanging on the walla lo keep hope

allve
r
. there Is much talk of "themy' of “their”

.*
- police bangihg on:the locked dbors at njght and

V of other unpleasantness. The "they," the

‘Hhenii" the "Well* 1 are never Identified. iMr.

i Schoeman simply and tellingly tokyes it to', the

reader to deduce that "they" are blacky

;.i'. First of; n series. Monday! the new .

'
’ generation of Mack uaitonaltels. :

^ Sardenpf tending plants
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Patience is the best economic policy, says IMF
By David R. Francis

Boston

There's a considerable sense of fru^tra-

iton among economic policymakers in the

industrial countries.

They find there is no instant solution to

recession, high unemployment, inflation,

Economic scene

or International payments imbalances that

is economically safe. So they are having

to tackle these problems with a gradual

approach.

That, notes the International Monetary

Fund (IMF) in Us just-released annual re-

port, *'ls Ukely to prove difficult."

The fund adds; "It will require skill, pa-

tience, and courage on the patl of the au-

thorities, together with a substantial mea-

sure of continuity, However, despite the

problems that might attend the gradual or

moderate approach that has been gener-

ally adopted, it would not appear that any

belter or more promising approach is

available."

. The secretariat of the 131-natlon organi-

zation could- well have changed the tense

of this observation from the future to the

present. Many governments of the Indus-

trial countries are already under fire for

not curing unemployment and inflation

fast enough.

In the United Stales, President Carter

has been criticized recently by black lead-

ers for, among other things, not reducing

(he extreme jobless rates in city ghettos.

In Western Europe also, the politicians

have been feeling political heat as a result

of what the IMF report terms the "gener-

ally unsatisfactory" economic situation in

the world.

The report notes that “ economic and

financial conditions in many parts of the

wui-Jd arc distinctly better than those of

one nr two years ago. Nevertheless, the

great majority of the fund's member
countries are still In the process of at-

tempting to restore order to their econo-

mies in the wake of the serious and un-

precedented disturbances of 1973-75. . .

Those disturbances include the "rapid

upsurge of prices and costs, the most se-

vere and prolonged recession of the post-

war period, and the international oil

crisis.”

The IMF report outlines the problems:

"Economic growth rales are generally

subnormal in a setting of high unemploy-

ment, excess plant capacity, and lagging

Investment. Inflation Is also a widespread

problem, and in a number of countries K

is coupled with weakness of the external

position.

"In many cases, added to these general

features are related problems, such as the

presence of inflationary psychology and

expectations, a lack of business and con-

sumer confidence, and significant dis-

tortions in the structure of the economy.”

Most politicians would like nothing

more than to suddenly abolish the high

unemployment and excessive Inflation.

They are not economic sadists. But. ex-
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Foreign exchange cross-rates

By reading across this table of last Tuesday's mid-day Inter-
bank foreign exchange, rates, one opn find the value ot the ma-
]wo^nolea ln the naUtm 1̂ ,ourrepolea of.saph of.the following

'

.

ISWaWlWm

ml I—

*>rriAiT I UNI l'l:l>KIN([lX)M

VI British W. Bwmis Fiwcfc Dutch BaTjlin Sibi
Ootbr Poona Mart Frttc OiHIAir Franc Flint

HwlBrk - 1.7436 .4206 .2026 .4055 .027890 .4187
Itmhn .5/35 - 4464- .1162-

.. .2326 XU 60 2401
ftnUsrt tun 4.8587 - .4716 .9439 ,0649 .9746

tub 49358 6.6061 21204 f 2.0015 .1377 2.0667

1.4661 um 1«84 .4996 J,' - .00878 LD326
BrunHkfc) . 35.8551 62.6170 15.4034 7i643 - 14JJ93 15.0125
bri*. 1388) 4.1643 1.0168 .4839 .9685 .06661

I 20h

TJ» fafewlM are U.8. dollar values dnly: Argentine peso; .0023:tmilanj^ T.1034; Danish Krona: .1618; Kalian Bra: .001138; Japs
yen: .003747; New Zealand dollar: ,9700; 8oulh African rand: 1.1528

Source: Ffral National Bank of Boston, Boston
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SourCB: Intamatlonai Monetary Fund

Changes In output and prices
By percent at annual rates noted semlaitnnally

porionco and their economic advise*
warn them that excessive stimulation 0!

business activity can give rebirth to In-

flation anti another recession. The quick
fix leaves the nation In worse shape than
before.

States the IMF: ‘‘In the short run the
scope for Improvement In this situation (s

limited. Mdat member countries - indeed

almost all - have little room for nm\i-
ver in their policies of demand manage-

inent.” In other words, they can’t change

fiscal or monetary policy much without

the danger of causing more imbalance.

"Because of the constraints Imposed by

Inflation or balance ofpaymcnts difficul-

ties,” the IMF report continues, "fiscal

and monetary policies must tie kept under

restraint."

Other measures - such as controls or

guidelines for prices and wages wuUbe
creation of Jobs directly by government-''

take time to establish and to have eiint,

the IMF notes.

In the United States, Tor Instance, |bt

Carter administration’s job programs an

only about now beginning to absorb some

of the unemployed In larger numbers.

President Carter has rejected wage and

price controls. However, he doeb attempt !

to Influence price and wage decisions by

verbal assault on those firms making whet

he regards as excessive price increases.

In Western Europe, many governments

attempt to influence price and wage deri-

sions by direct action. .

'

The IMF says that among the industrial

nations, the countries that have been mod

successful in holding down Inflation are

.

“now In a relatively good economic posh"

Uon.” These Include the U.S., West Ger-

many, and Japan.

The attempt by the Industrial nalionslo

take a “patient and evenhanded Bp

proach" to present fiscal and monetary

policies so as not to upset the economicap- .

plecart is something new, the IMF notes,!
(

It Is in contrast with the frequent changes

of policy undertaken In the late 1900s and

early 70s when short-term growth targets

frequently proved overly ambitious.

-.It is to be hoped that the moderate,

steady approach to restoring stable

prosperity wdrks better. ,
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. Available Mid-November 1977

European style medium sized villa w /patio and large verandahs, sllu-
n,8d.in Dalr El Kaiaah, overlooking Belrtil and MMlTsrranaan.
Surrounded by 2600 sql meters (approx. 1 6/10 acre) of beautiful gar-
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Moscow bookworms with Penguins in their pockets
• College students nearby drawing copies of

vteapnnry from Jane's Fighting Ships and

jane's All the World's Aircraft.

• So many brightly covered Penguin paper-

backs of Ernesi Hemingway, James Joyce.

Jane Austen, und other classics disappearing

urin Soviet handbags and under Soviet over-

coal* that Penguin had to send to London to

replenish almost half ils .slock after a few days

nhmigh publishers say pilfering in general was

n.i nu>rv than at the Warsaw fair).

• tine man despairingly offering money to

„fl
,
-i(fondant at (he Thames-Hudson book stand

if ho could just stay a few minutes longer (0

read (not even to buy) the glossy book he had

waited in lino to see.

• Another reading the fiHB-page “tellers of

K II. White” for so long that he Is asked to

move along. He apologizes profusely and dis-

appears. Thirty inmutes later he reappears,

lakes the same honk down again, sits in a dif-

ferent chair, and starts to rend again.

• Russians eagerly thumbing through art

hooks of Salvador Uall (surrealism is in dis-

favor here). Norman Rockwell (slices of ev-

eryday American life), nnd art anthologies.

Western publishers generally agree that the

Moscow fair was surprisingly successful. So-

viet publishers came during Hie mornings, amt
the public in the aflernnuns-

• “At other fairs wt- mainly deni with other

publishers," commented Robert Baensch, a

vice-president of Harper & Row. "But so many
Russians have stayed and read our display

books that it's been like running the largest ex-

tension of the tentn Library” (Moscow's larg-

est).

tine Russian pleaded for a hook with Carl

Proffer, whose publishing house in the United
States handles Soviet literature in Russian and
English. The rules prevent this, Mr. Proffer
(old him. He could not take* same-Hung from an
exhibit lhai look seven months to un-angc.

Hut we have been wailing fur years, tho Rus-
sian Interrupted.

Mr. Proffer meanwhile wns delighted with
the lack of censorship he had encountered. "I
had about 15 books I thought might be con-
fiscated," he said; “unpublished works by So-

viet authors, including [Mikhaill Bulgakov and
others, but none were touched."

The Lenin Library bought all the books he
brought. Customs took about 20 catalogs with
descriptions of works by Alexander Solzhenit-

syn. the exile, but left others that also men-
tioned him.

Two publishers from Israel, admitted aflor

pressure nn the organizers, sold 14 books to the
Lenin Library and donated aever.d hundred
more to the Foreign l.angungr- Library in Mos-
cow.

According to American publishers, the So-

viet copyright agency bought and sold about

1,200 contracts with other count ties at the fair.

Most were between Moscow and Eastern Eu-
ropean and other allies. Mescuw bought more
from the United Stales, West t’.wmany, Brit-

ain, and others in the West than it sold, how-
ever.

From the U S., the Soviets are buying an es-

timated 9400,000 worth of books, plus trans-

lation rights for 76 more and options to buy 232

on top of Ihnt. The U.S. bought 39 translations

und 132 options. (Last year the Soviets bought
91.9 million worth of U.S. bonks and sold about

two-thirds less than that.)
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Vilas bashes way to U.S. title
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Argentine fells Connors in

wild Forest Hills tennis final

B> Boss Atkin
Spi.ns writer of Tin* Christmn Stlenn* Monitor

Forest Hills. \ni York
l‘ii ipth'ly .uifl iirdrtline.ss. i-annarks nf a hy^nne i»im in iori-

1,1,1 w,‘n ‘
11 s Hie IVS. tipen ('haiiipinnslii|is i*ndi*(| ihflr

run lien* a I the West Stile Tennis Club Giiillmmi Vilas’s ?«. 8-

7-6, ij-fl vk kiry iivi-r Jimmy Connors mused the sort of deli-
rlujn that Is mote t iften seen at the conclusion of baseball's
W«i lil Series or pro football's Super Bowl.
Thinking he had .suetressfully fought .iff aimihi-r maieli point

uilli a dci'j) volley, Connors Hum'll m walk bark In (in* Iwsr-
Hu* Uni*sinnri marie a delayed -fiut" mil. An ecstatic

Vilas jumped in Hie air ami hundreds or .spectators ijuiekly
.swarmed onto Ihr /loot Nil court before Cuiiiuirs knew wind had
happened

The defeated AiiicjIchii was disturbed by the way iif.s bid for
a Child Open crown ended. He exiled the stadium rjuLc-klv after
a cnnfrontatluii wflh a sjieclafor hui! later criticized llie fans
for llielr .strung support or the new champion, who comes from
Argentina.

That Vilas was lifted onto the shoulders of his supporters
mid paraded around center court had to Irk Connors, who fell
he had at least one more serve coming. Even If he had been
awarded that servo though, Jimmy was clearly on his wnv to
defeat.

After winning a tiebreaker (seven points to four) In the third
set after trailing 1-4 in games the bullish South American
poured it on his demoralized opponent down the stretch His
serve was particularly awesome, practically leaving ruts in
ino soft clay and handcuffing Connors, normally noted for his
strong service returns.

In his post-match press conference, Vilas said he was unable
to reach Connors for the traditional handshake at the net be-
cause “the crowd was pulling my headband.' 1

“But he's a groat player," Vilas volunteered. “I have a lot
r
JE
Wm ' Th0 Pressure was on him. He hadn’t won a

: major title this year and this was his last chance "

men’s ranking in a tupspln war between Vilas and Borg, who
Withdrew hum I he Open with an Injured shoulder In the fntulli

reii in I linn* holds a 20 edge mer Vilas this year, but the Ar-
gentinian believes bis iinslaiigiit at Forest Hills will clinch the
\u I spot for him. Ills hot racket cei (airily lias done plenty of
talking in recent months, carrying him to :I8 straight victories,
-Hi in a raw on clay, and seven consecutive Umnuiinent chum-
idonships

While these .strings are impressive, they pale In comparison
to the record Chris Evert complied in methodically inarching
to her third straight U.S. Open champiunshlp, a feat last ac-
complished by Maureen (Lillie Mo) Connolly in 1951-53.

Evert lost only 12 games en route to last year’s HUc, and
was only mildly challenged in the final two rounds this year, as
she defeated Belly Steve fi-3. 7-5 in the sends and then downed
litHc-kiimwi Auslralfuii Wendy Turnbull, the lournainenr.s Cin-
derella, 7-8, ti-2 in (he flu,'d. The victories ujiped her cluy-couil
winning streak to 113 matches and put her buck In the driver’s
seal as (he world s leading woman player. Virginia Wade had
eusl a glimmer of doubt as to Evert’s superiority by winnfne
Wimbledon.

Ever! s victory salvaged some American prestige after
most of the titles at slake went to foreign athletes.
Dutchwoman Betty Stove and South African Frew McMillan

lmarded a lot of the silverware with their doubles perfor-
mnnccs. 1

The presence of McMillan, Bob Hewitt and other South Afri-
cans In the Open caused a group of demonstrators to protest
outside the club's gates on Sunday.
The protest was little noticed by Ihe USTA, which had been

under fire throughout the tournament by fans who want to see
the Open slay at in Forest Hills rather than move to Flushing
Meadows Park near Shea Stadium In New York next year
Though the planned move may have alienated some specta-

tors, who like the clubby surroundings in Forest Hills, virtually
every player feels It Is an inevitable and needed step. The
West Side Tennis Club is just not big enough to handle a tour-
nament of the Open’s magnitude anymore. • •

Despite the controversies, the last Forest Hills Open did of-
fer some memorable moments. The Vllas-Connors final was
one to be sure, but Just os unforgettable were the string of vic-
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'S
ld Tracy Al,slln puI l°eelher in reaching the

quarterfinals. Tracy was the darling of the crowd just as Ev-
rerl had been as a lfl-year-old debutante at the 1971 Open Aus-

Th° moment of victory for Gulllernw Wto
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World chess: challengers are both Soviets
and the Kremlin is less than pleased

Improved backhand h
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By Larry Eldrtdgc

Sports editor of
• The Clirisfian Science Monitor .

Anyone vvho. enjoys an, Ironic twist of two
?fttt have ai field day with the results of the
recent Candidates’ Matches to determine the
1978 world choss chbmptonshlp challengor.

After more Ilian two years of global com-
pel lilcm storting with hundreds of hopofuls the
fist was narrowed down, to two finalists -
and lo and behold, It Is tljoso old familiar foes
from Leningrad, Boris Spassky and Victor Kor-
;chnol.i

,

;

Since World Champion Anatoly Karpov Is
also a native of the Soviet Union, It is pbvtous
that the Russians are still dominating the
scone . It’s equally clear, though, that you could
nanrily find two prospective challengers loss
pleasing to the Kremlin.

• I|i the first plpce, Spassky, the former world
chammon.whrt kuLMt ii ii&'jk bkVk.^Ku'jLk

19K, is quite a few degrees removed from

!afivC^
e

t?
i

r
Slan

f

C°n8ider n ldBal rePreBen-

tatlve pf their system.

: pJS?
l

t T\ * member of the Communist
?
8 strike ono against him. Fur-hemona, iMi-a.Ut too fun-loving for official

Soviet tastes - a charactoristic which was
'VhUa hB hoW tha »tle but which!H bBCaiae strlkQ lW0 when he lost it. Fl-

: nally he married a French citizen and decldod
to live in Parts. Strike, throe! .

'

InMfi”* S Mnhappy* Spassky,’

ZSP'.W ^y. would only let him leave the

tnrS
°n

,

corH,itlQn *Hat he not play in ahyfa
tarnaifonal competitions- white, living abroad
Boris appbrenfiy;agrepd, thon reheged when hagot flu unexpected chance to play in the Ctmdl

eLTh
1 ,rohlcWlSS

he got in only because his old conqueror
Fischer, chose not to take the place that had
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Boris Spassky (left) and Victor Korchnoi alm for
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1 f ^^psssky’s Shortcomings from a
JtovieL vlowpnlnt, however, he Is an absolute
shining white knight compared Lo Kordmoi

:

in

m
i
l

,

led lhe uriforSivabl° sin of defect-

^ « t^
e We

?
and {s co»sequenUy a non-per-

a
t

,

he eyeS of Russlflh officialdom
^

AU of which Is very Interesting, since after a
final match this fall al a site and date to be de-termined one of these two will be playing Kar-
pov for the} championship next year.

Russian aulhorllies. are undoubtedly roofing
Tor Spassky as the lesser of two evils*buL se*
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iar Wilh w '10m 1 *»“> «" myrecent (rip ;to Mosppw and Lerilngrad ex-
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lhal Korehnirt would be theS Saf
"d lh,5’ b,<l«d

- would provide the

th/i «
aS korcJm9

1

1 W,J0 roa9hcd lhe! finals orhis same compellllon three yeare ago only to

L°'H
0

,

K
,
m'

P0'' ln which he Iqlcr
packed against him, :

:fras givoh Drefo?h«Hni ^
n
°.

cbar8ed‘ Kqrpov
f match. Ho eyeSn^iJr

alrnenL durin® . ‘heir
'}

liad'hfce
RS
Jf

c,^irn thathe

able

\:m- to, KorsSS(^^eW^.'.cNwn •<*;

a fair chanceTo
1Se^?SL^ deP^ved of,nisi

By T, C. Longwopd
If you’re fighting a balky backhand, tij

more natural motion. Hit your backhand £ I

.

wny you’d throw a Frlsbee, — .

Most professional play- 'TCKIMIji;
ere consider the backhand
easier than the forehand Tips M
because the. body doesn't * M V/®T
get In the way. They hit it

.

with a smooth; flowing Mj
stroke that seems as tui- ff®
forced as breathing.

f
.JR I

If you were throwing r

Frlsbee In the backyard or at tlie.beach.£*p

get a better feeling for'how naluralftchw

hand can be. You’d aland sideways 10

get, draw your arm back close |d

and swing forward with a gradual fijjjr

momentum until your arin iwliuallvf^X
eited out. Thatls the arm motion you

yoyr backhand. -7ul
The uncoiling action of a Fr)sbffi^

s

\J|'
.jnodel backhand stroke. Keepb®,1;®5

close to the body puts less sirain Od

and elbow. It also helps you meet UK

j

in front of your body~and follow Uirougb

Golf tip

By Jack Woods ^
' Most people are ,

right-handed.

fnyself, most people ought to allow

"

for

Whfen pqtUilg. V.:
;

,

. (
'. If you watch a toiirnameni on Tv

>®Jj.
notice, that the players who tnake joe

,

l^utts are putting,; so to speak, with tnc

the right hand. ;
'

'•

^
, .
They "palm" tho. ball forwardI -ytiw ^

: Most of them qlso hif hiost oIJff.L *

slightly fan the upswing. They “hood P1

j

ter blade slightly. They have tHc

putter, leaning forward slightly-W ®J
face gt .right angles to the ilne of-.ib

most caseg thls bieahs playlng the tw',
j

.leffc'toes;'.
: )

•'

. V-.f

Ofj the praefice grden I.sugge^^^J^
;Jlhg 2l) oi’.Bq putts witji the ball tegft-gi
Mft fpot. 'And try. to '"boWl

1 ’ the

vdthjhe right hand fi^rn^lspo^1101
!'

.
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Looking for other ‘earths’: a first step
Tho Milky Wny

By Hobert C. Omen
Staff writer Df

The Christian Science Munitor

Ohio State University astronomer Robert
Dixon Is trying to make a cosmic connection.
Day after day his radio lolcscopc scans the
sky, listening for messages from another
world.

So far, several years of such listening have
detected no such identifiable signal, according
to Dr. Dixon’s latest report on lUs results. But
he has found previously unknown astronomical
objects, such as cold clouds of hydrogen gas,
that are worth studying In their own right.
Also, as Lhe only full-time cosmic listening
project In America - perhaps in the world -
his work Is a modest beginning or whal could
become a significant area of United Slates ra-
dio astronomy research.

For lhe past two years, a team al the Ames
Research Ccntur of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration has been re-exam-
ining the feasibility of a search for extra-
terrestrial intelligence, a concept given the ac-

ronym SET!. John BUlingham, chief of the pro-
gram office for SETI, says his team has delved
deeply into all aspects of the subject - Is it

sensible to think someone may be signaling us?
How should a search be imtdo? What would be
Its payoff II no message were ever found?

Proposal almost ready

Although tho study report won’t be ready un-

til! later in the year, Dr. BUlingham says
he is convinced that a SETI program would be
worthwhile. The techniques Involved would ad-

vance the science of radio astronomy, adding
significantly to knowledge, even if an alien sig-

.

nai were never delected.

When published, the NASA study will outline

several options for a SETI program ranging
from relatively modest additions to equipment
at some existing observatories to elaborate ar-

rays of rndlo telescopes.

Meanwhile, Dr. BUlingham welcomes Dr.
Dixon’s efforts as “a commendable initial

step" In providing what llnls kind of research
needs.

There have been a number of attempts in
lhe Untied Stales and elsewhere to pick up
alien signals. But these have been sporadic,
short-term efforts. Most experts, Including the
Ames SETI team, believe that long-term,
patient listening Is what is needed. Dr. Dixon
says he has felt a challenge, and an obligation,
to do this. "We have the radio telescope and I

want to prod this research field along," he ex-
plains. So, with no outside funding and with
what he calls "nol the most modern equip-
ment," he is systematically scanning the sky
from 63 degree north ut the celestial equator to
35 degrees south. (The celestial equator is the
projection of Earth's equator on the sky.)’ He
hopes eventually to reach BO degrees south.

While earlier searches have tended (o con-
centrate on whal were believed to be favorable
locations, Dr. Dixon Is scanning thousands of
stars and possible planetary systems. He has
already covered a third to a half of the sky
within reach of his telescope and plans to

cover tho rest of It over the next lew years.

The key lo finding any signal, if there Is one.
Is knowing at what frequencies to listen. Many
experts consider the frequency at which cos-

mic hydrogen emits radio noise (1.42 billion

cycles a second) a likely prospect. It is a natu-

ral frequency that presumably would be known
throughout the galaxy. So Dr. Dixon Is listen-

ing at frequencies near that standard, looking

for an exceptionally well-tuned signal that

would distinguish on interstellar message from
natural radio noise.

Results not discouraging
The fact that no such signal hos shown up

has not discouraged Dr. Dixon. There is a mul-
titude of stars to Investigate and no guarantee
that the hydrogen frequency really is the one
to choose. It Is merely a logical frequency to
use until a wider search can be organized.
This Is what Dr. BUlingham would suggest

doing as the start of a larger and nationally-
funded program. Existing rpdio telescopes
would be equipped wiih devices called spectral
analyzers that would break up a wide range of
frequencies into millions, or even billions, of
separate channels. Then, the liny range of fre-

quencies in each such channel would be
searched for an alien signal. This would be
done quickly and automatically.

Such an Initial SETI program would be rela-
tively cheap. It might start at *1 million the
first year, rising to £3 million over the next
two to three years, Dr. BUlingham says. The
main development effort would be to make the
analyzers,

Only if this relatively modest effort turned
up no signal, Dr. BUlingham says, would he
suggest going to more ambitious projects, such
as a listening post In orbit or building a special
radio telescope or array of telescopes that

could pick up signals' too faint to bo detected
by Iho analyzers.

,

. Evon If no signal were ever found, Dr. BU-
lingham adds, this effort would be worthwhile
scientifically. The feasibility study indicates

that, at every level of effort, the SETI search
would likely find new astronomical objects,

while Us sensitivity would enable radio as-

tronomers to study known objects in detaU and
to observe at distances never attainable be-

fore.

The mystery of the ‘missing mass’
By Robert C. Cowen

Astronomers, may have found a cosmic
treasure they have. sought ior deqades.

,

frs the ^p-caU^p j'ml&tng mass.^ Thal's i!

the matter, over and above the stars and
dust and gas already known, that would
supply the extra gravity needed to put the

brakes on the expanding universe.

If Uie discovery of what appears to be a

large fraction of this mass is confirmed, it

-©search
notebook

may settle the question of ' whether the .

universe will expand forever or will even-

tually halt and cqllapse upon Itself. Bui

the discovery reported by RlcCardo Gja-

cqnnl and associates at the Harvard-

Smithsonian Centof for Astrophysics hints

at a larger probleiji. The "missing mass?!

has been found distributed in a way that

shakes one of. Uie. foundations of cosmic

science -Uiq cosmological principle;

[ This principle holds that, on the large

scale, the universe is essentially homo-
genous; it Is not organized In a. hierarchy

•
.

"7 . . . v*^ |hw
.

• vw;11*

plicated solutions to the equations of
.

phys-

ics lo find those few they can easily build

into theories of the universe. Bui there's
ho obvious reason why the" principle
should hold. In fact, It doesn’t hpld.at all

when you look about you,
1

for." much of
what you see In the Sky is organized In an
ascending hierarchy of structures. . Moons
circle planets which orbit stars which, ln

lurn, are organized Iqlo galaxies. And the
galaxies themselves

1

associate In clusters
bound in loose federation by their mutual
gravity. •• *'

Cosmojogisfa had thought ibBt* beyond
Uie scale of thew clusters, each a few ten.

million light, years across, structure dis-

appeared and the tuilvqrse smoothed oui.

But, there have beeh indications that ga-
laxy- clusters are: thefnselvbs, arggniaed
Into.clusters of clusters. Th#is wjiefe the
hew discovery comes in. Eor Xrray obser-
vations show the "missing mass’!, to; be a

thin, hoi gas that binds clusters Into super-

cluster associations.

Consisting mainly of hydrogen and .he-

lium, the gas seqmh to be "essentially pri-

mordial,material" left over from the birth

of the universe,' Its discoverers say; Some
10,000 Umes hotter than the surface of lhe
sun, tho gas Is visible mainly at X-ray
wave lengths, It seems five to 10 times
more abundant than all the material seen
al other wavelengths. •

.
,

While dlscoveiy of the gas lends to con-
firm lhe existence of superclusters, with
dimensions on Uie order of. a few. hundred
million light yearn, U)ey. still, are small
compared to theovored'universe, But this

: begs jho qqestlqn of whether there are yet
larger organized associations of matter.

At' this point,, cosmologigts can only
.. hope that the hierarchy of order stops

there. For if tho cosmological principle

.
were to fail; observes Cambridge Univer-

V slty, cqs biologist Michael Berry, "We do
,-hpt ;kqoty. how to Incorporate it [an or-
dered hierarchy] into 0 theqretlcal frame-
work within •which we .can interpret obser-

'

; 'vattonal data.''-. .-

£ i-'-y. Sr. viV - ::t
'

' •
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A prince

and his

people
By Jeffrey Robinson

.Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Monaco
This principality, once described by Somer-

.sel Maugham as a sunny spot for shady
l«uple, is less than half (he size of New York's
Central Park. Nestled between lhe French
Alps and the Mediterranean Sea. It Is famous
fnr yachts, casinos, hotels. .1 tourist-bused
economy, stamps, and for Its status as a Eu-
1dpean tax haven and playground.

But watching over It all is a ruling Prlneo,
nuw in his 281 h year os sovereign, who lakes
Ids duties and his country very seriously.
“We're a small country,” begins Rainier HI.

who succeeded to Ihe throne nf the Grimaldis
following Ihe death of his grandfather, Prince
Louis II. “And the more I travel, the more I
Udnk that (he small countries of this world are
very useful. They have no eagerness to possess
what their neighbors have. ; .

"I believe that small countries should be
given more latitude. I am convinced, for ex-
ampile, that because of their vulnerability,
small nations are the best champions of peace.
Their survival depends on peace, although
their voice is so feebly heard in the concert of
nations."

Had ho not bean a prince
Not long ago Prince Rainier, the 33rd sover-

eign of Europek

s oldest ruling family, was
asefid what 1$ would have liked to do had ho

< OT bom a W1™!®* He replied, "I think I

rTT
S

1?
nswer surPrfsed ho one, because much

of his lime during (he past 28 years has been
devoted to oceanography, it's an interest he

EE naturaUy; m great-grandfalher,
ftlnce Albert f, was a highly respected patronw oceanographic research. In 1910 Prince Al-
bert founded Monaco's Oceanographic Mu-
seum, the director of which today is the well-
known Jacques-Yves Cousteau.
“Hero again a small country makes itself

useful as a member of the international com-
niunny. One of Monaco's Interests, ,7d awImportant ono, Is Hie encouragoment and the
development of all efforts toward the advance-
ment of marine research." says. Prince Rain-

M“ca Is rate of tho world's most out-

2E£5 for Protection of oceans
against pollution. "Pollution of tho seas is be-
coming more and more disquieting. Ocoanog-
raphy knows neither frontiers nor nation-

1

alines. Tho more Wo learn In various fields,

Monday, September 19, 1977
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Clay makes
dirty hands
and super

pots
By Judith Helmund

There fs something special about the feeling
get when you make something out of clay.

IVriiaps because you can change clay so easily
and Ihus easily correct your mistakes.

You need cloy that will air-dry or that can
be “fired" In your oven. Your craft shop will

have It. What most potters use must be fired in

a kiln ul very high temperatures. Cluy is ver-

satile. Here are three projects you cun do,

each of which will introduce you lo a new tech-

nique.

children

Out sides and
Join together

'You need clay that will air-dry or that can be fired In your oven*

Clay projects

You'll need:

Oil cloth or newspaper lo cover work sur-
face

An old rolling pin or glass jar
Toothpicks

A knitting needle

Gay

the more knowledge of the seas becomes both
important and precious."

In 1958 he was appointed president of the In-
ternational Commission for the Scientific Ex-
ploration of the Mediterranean Sea, founded by
Prlneo Albert. Under him, work has prog-
ressed in areas such as marine radioactivity
defense against pollution, and increasing the
wope of man’s knowledge of the undersea
worlav .

n ... . * qidl wjrvic
So life is what's in danger. And it's not some
thing that cannot be avoided, because no
unavoidable pollution exists. It's all caused by
man. Pollution can be prevented. All It takes Is
the will and the means to fight It."

• He finds particularly menacing reports that
the Mediterranean Is becoming "a cesspool."
In recent years, the waters between Genoa
and Marseille have been labeled as among the
most polluted In tho sea by the heavy shipping
that passes through the area. Prince Rainier
alarmingly found his country sluing right in
the middle of the area, through no fault of his
own. With this In mind, and backed with a keen
interest In seeking solutions to environmental
problems wherever they may arise, the Prince
joined with officials from Italy and France to
study effective means of ending (he pollution.
The answer was Ramoge, a program that

nS S
gfl

,

th®r cWes from St - Raphael to
Gera* Its targets are oil tankers, seaside In-
dustry, apd untreated sewage. :

Prince Rainier with Princess Grace

“Environmental problems throughout the
Mediterranean are nothing new. There is very
limited water circulation, a slow rate ' of oxy-
gen replenishment, and a lack of nutrients for
marine life," says the prince. "According to
some estimates, a complete turnover of Medi-
terranean water - as the sea only meets the
Atlantic Ocean at the narrow Strait of Gibral-
tar - takes 80 years. In other words,"It rests

man to begin helping the situation Insteadw- . W tieipuig UIO SUUHUQ]
' 01 further compounding the problem. 1 '

--o
He claims it is possible to make use of pollu*

lants. "Industrial expansion and the pollution
explosion have created a civilization of wastes
Ml of us, sooner or later, become the victims.
So what we have to do is turn the pollutants
around, to make them useful. Take for ex-
ample the natural substances contained in ur-
ten sewage. This could very well contribute to
the fertilization of a marine region if it's Judl-
dously selected and distributed. Why, even
thermal pollution, the kind created by energy
plants and so harmful, could possibly be used
n certain forms of aquaculture. Again, finding
the answers simply takes the will .apd the

Unes,
7 Monaco -under Prince

Rafoler offers a prize, named after PrfiiBerAI-
oert I, for oceanographic research and accom-
plishments. - ’

.

‘P®.
Seaplays an important role In the

story of my country. I have been vitally con-ce™1 Wh If all my Ufa," says (ha Prln™,

By John K. Cooloy
Staff correspondent of

The Christian Science Monitor

What One Irishman can do in Cyprus cold warSince the sowing machine was beim? h.™" . •
. f •

1 ”01

8v4n Simon I"

“I'm trying to prove through example that He

!

small nations of this world can make a could-

l

button, must make
;
a contribution. The sea k

‘

considered by some as (he Ideal dump for all }

kinds of refuse. Fauna and flora are being de- [
strayed; It’s happening, too, in the midst of

f
mankind's general indifference. Well, Hocace i

has always had a major preoccupation with Hit
f

sea. And I'for one feel a clear sense, of rapes-
^

dbllity to do everything I can to at least eos-
' trol and slowdown, the process of poHsta.

*28 years I'm proud of
In 28 years there have been many changes f>

Monaco. The country looks very differed

today from when Rainier HI came lo power.

Dozens of high-rises have uplifted the face of

this onetime fishing village. The Monegasque

economy is no longer strictly based on lie

gaming tables at the casino in Monte Carlo. K

Is more well rounded, and although slill geared

to tourism, now supports a growing and Impor-

tant convention Industry.

"As our economy has grown, and despite ear

si2e, we have emerged as a voice among to

world’s nations," says Prince Ranier. "We *
wliat we can in areas where we can be effec-

tive. The environment is one of those areas- &
with that in mind, for the past 28 years, IW*
tried to use my position to do what 1 conWh 1

constructive way to maintain and perpetrate

Monaco’s national passion for the seaJi
1*®

years that I'm proud of," ;

“Ouraim isto enable
Monitorreaderstosee
andunderstand otherpeopl
ottheworld,as those
peopleunderstandand see
themselves!*
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Geoffrey Godaell
Overseas News Editor
The ChristianScience Monitor

n j
the world aa his beat, Geoffrey

*

Godsell brings to his editing task the
perspective and affection ofone who •

meets both the front-paged world leaders
’

and the unpaged world'speople with •

respectand curiosity. ,

Lji
A Product of three British

institutions^Cambridge University, the
Royal Navy, and the BBC-he speaks
French, Italian;GermAn, some Arabic,

' and n
?

1

mat^er’ngofAmerican-English.
: Godsell has been likened to a

.

•

Vwldng, if not runnings encyclopedia.
‘

,

rough his team of correspondents he
looks.ror the accurate diagnosis of events
that will lead to understanding and the
resolution ofconflict

f

,

So you And the world smaller and

i ItP ^ the Monitor. T^iink of
•: Monitor as your source for dear .

.

.. TtCQHSllAN SC
SCIENCE MONITOR

1. Pinch pal

This Is one of the easiest aad probably ono
of the oldest ways lo make a pot by hand.

Firat take a piece of clay that fils comfort-
ably in your hand. Round It into a smooth ball.

Now hold the clay in one hand and poke your
other thumb into it, about three-quarters of the
way through.

Start making the sides of the pot thinner. To
do this use your fingers and thumb together,
keeping your fingers on the outside of the pot
and your thumb on the inside.

Pinch the clay gently, going round and round
so the sides stay even.

When the pot is fairly well,shaped smooth jt
with your fingers. The sides or "walls" of the
pot should be about H-lnch (hick.

If you want a design on your pot you may'
draw one, using a toothpick dipped in a little

water. Airdiy or oven fire as the package of
day directions require. You may wish to glaze
Ihe pot. Ask where you buy the clay for the
glaze suitable to use.

1 cou pot i

Using the rolling pin or the side of tho glass
jar, roll out a round of clay not more than a
half-inch thick. This will be the bottom of your
pot.

With your hands roll out 8 or 10 “ropes" of

clay. Those should not be too thick, nor thin
enough lo break easily.

Wrap the firat coll around the bottom you
have formed. Pinch and smooth It, adding a
UUle water if necossary.
Now add the second coil; smooth and pinch

It, making a smooth joining with the first.

Repeat this until the pot Is the desired size.
Now use a small, damp (not wet) sponge to
smooth the pot inside and out. Your pot is
ready for firing.

3. Slab pot or necklace

Roll clay about a half-inch thick.

To make a necklace use a tiny cookie cutter
or knife to cut out a design you like.

With the knitting needle make a hole in tho
piece.

Dry and glaze as before.
To make a pot this way requires some mea-

suring. First roll clay as before and decide on
the size you want for the pot.

Cut a piece for the bottom. It may be round
or square or rectangular.

RoH out-a largerpiece df clsy. Measure ihe
bottom and cut aides to AL •

For a square .or rectangular pot cut four
pieces to fit. For a round pot measure the
diameter of the bottom and cut a piece to fit it.

Join these as (he Illustration shows.
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Grand Kabuki: Japanese traditional theater tours U,s, ! Edinburgh: a hundred dramas were playinq
_ . ....... t? vi nminant anthftrifv nn Asian Ichikawa Mnnnosukp VII th«» ... ! mf v*^

By John Beaufort
New York

In an age of uncertainly for society and thu arts, institutions

like Japan's Kabuki theater are more than nailonal assets.

Steeped In tradition, enriched by creative accruals, these per-

forming groups exemplify standards that, while national In

spirit, can reach and touch the responsive audience wherever

they travel. Such a company of artists Is fhe Grand Kabuki,

starring Ichikawa Ennosuke III, now on a brief North Amer-

ican lour.

. The two play excerpts in this touring program manifest both

lie complexities and the immediately graspable pleasures of

Kabuki. Every little movement not only has a meaning all its

own, but also lias an organic relationship to Ihe progress of the

action and the scenario as a whole. Beyond that extend wider

allusions and finer points of Interprein tlon.

Bui even the uninitiated can relish the extraordinary beauty

of the ornately costumed spectacle, its subtle grace and bold

, dexterity
,
and the humanity of its drama. For fullest enjoy-

ment. transistors are available and advisable - particularly

with author Faublon Bowers, an eminent authority on Asian

culture, delivering the simultaneous translation.

The two-part program opens with “Kawazura llogen Man-

sion Scene," taken from the fourth act of a five-act, 18th-cen-

tury classic first written as a puppet play. In it, Ennosuke per-

forms a triple role: a fox, a fox Inhabiting Ihe body of a war-

rior. and the warrior himself. The mystery of the fox’s pres-

ence unravels when he reveals to the mistress he has been

guarding that the drum whose sound irresistibly draws him

was mounted with the skins of his parents. He explains that, as

an orphan fox, he was deprived of showing them his rilial grat-

itude.

Ennosuke’s transformations from man to fox-man to fox and

back again provide marvelous theatrical moments. But it- is in

the long recital of his plight - danced, spoken, and sung - that

the aclor generates feelings of tenderness and delicate emo-

tion that stir pity for the while-furred creature. The fox’s re-

sponse to receiving the drum as a gift is a positive outburst of

ecstacy. Another high point occurs when the fox outfoxes a

Ichikawa Monnosuke VII, the fox-guarded rnisw ,

first playlet, turns to a male role - a Buddhist
"Wnrn^nlra ” tVin QQnnnH nari nt lu. . .

•***«•«"Kurozuka.” the second part of the program.
frnm a Nn olav. it is a rpliotnnc mnM in..from a No play, it is a religious morality tale about 1 ,

f>/iitntnr hofuropti thren fllnamnicounter between three itinerant Buddhists and anmT 1
who agrees to elve them shplfor „ U1Qwho agrees to give them shelter for the njeht EnZ.wl

*

trays both iwate. the ancient crone, and the man^aTS’
into which she is transformed.

mating^
Emotions range from exquisitely wistful nostalgia »iJ

attempts the dances of her childhood, to the feroc^rT
age of the insatiable demon as it menaces the rosary.**!
priests. Iwate has been almost - but not quite - re*«w!
her wickedness by the Buddhist message of enlightenm«J
giveness, and peace or soul. The demon, a magnificent fL/
of kimono, wig, and stylized makeup, attacks luriwstvT;
finally subdued.

1

The somberness of “Kurozuka” is relieved by Its h*
'

scenes in a moonlit meadow and the comic relief mdub
Ichikawa Danshiro as the porter who discovers Iwate^aiM
secret Both plays feature a considerable amount of «Stroop of grotesque (and acrobatic) warrior priests intent on at- secret Both plays feature a considerable amount of

tacking (lie mountain mansion where the action occurs, There display - reportedly a characteristic of Ennosuks’s venla»3
Is much more than this to the complicated tale; Its unfoldmefit

. Kabuki. It livens up the otherwise picturesquely meaw«i J!
is fascinating to watch.

. -, ceqdlhgs.

;

. %/

By Grrakl Westland
Special lo

The Christian Science Monitor'

West Cornwall

Jf you were lo coinpure Cornwall’s two sea-

side art centers t», say, Florence and Sienna,

Kewlyh wouldn't mind a bit. St Ives, on the

oilier hand, would be insulted by the whole

aimparison As far as the St Ives School is

concerned. Newlyn has not had an artistic idea

in us head since 11 gave room to a minor class

of English Impressionists back In the 1880s.

St Ives regards itself today as well ahead of

pan*? To quote Its leading spokesman, (he

painter, critic, and vigorous conservator of the

local landscape, Patrick Heron: "A ease, could

well be made for considering St Ives the most
influential center of Western painting during

Ihe late '50s . . or even more daringly “No
other center in the Western world during this

century can compare with it . . .," though He-

ron adds quickly “unless, of course, one In-

cludes movements centered in capital cities.’’

If it is names you want, there is no denying

that St Ives can produce them. Its artistic

flowering really began with the arrival in 1820

of the world-famous potter Bernard I.each,

whose pottery still thrives there. But H was not

until 1940 that the painter Ben Nicholson and

the Sculptor Barbara Hepworth moved down
together from London, to be joined for half a

dozen years by Nahum Gaho.

These extremely modern artists, and the

group that formed round them including Heron
< himself, coexisted uneasily for some years

with the local SL Ives SocieLy of Artists, whose
>-• donkeys-and-fishlng-boats pictures may still be

admired or deplored (according to taste) in the

former Methodist chapel that serves as the St

Ives gallery.

Inevitably the modernists and tradilionists

split up. About 20 of the moderns, including

IcholSon, ;Barbara Hepworth, Bernard
Icivand Peter Lahyon moved out to form

It h a nunplrx unequalled in Britain St Ives

Is almust entirely surrounded by the Atlantic

Ocean, and the effect this has upon the quality

of light makes it an exciting place to work In.

quite nparl from Ihe picturesque-ness of the

town and the moors above it.

But recently Penwith has suffered two set-

backs First, its building costs turned out to be
three or four limes greater than expected,

leaving the Society with a debt of £60,000. Sec-

ond, Us Queen Bee, Miss Hepworth, passed an
in 1975, victim or the fire In her studio. Since

then, the accusers maintain, a certain ar-

ucllccd cutc-ne in the art world, it ls to be found
(n London

There is. he believes, a kind of anti-St Ives

conspiracy at work. “Why Ls none of us offered

a proper retrospective exhibition In London
those days? Never shown at Ihe Hayward -
confined to a small cramped room at the

Talc?" he demands, “And how was It possible

to put on a show In Milan called “British Art
1960-1975" featuring 50 painters and yet ex-

cluding the entire Si Ives generation?’’

Patrick Heron thinks that for some years
past the Tate Gallery and the Arts Council -

roganco, introversion, and isolation has settled London “Art Establishment" - have been

By Gordon N. Converse, chief photographer
The Scotl monument from Princes Street

Edinburgh's Gothic skyline

over the Penwith Society.

Last Spring word leaked out that tho Arts

Council, which had been paying £5,000 a year
to cover Pcnwith's running costs, was refusing

to be taken for granted and would not pay any-

thing at all. On the other hand, somo £19,000

would go lo Newlya under its smart how direc-

tor, John Halkes.

The alarm sounded through the alloys of St

Ives. There was a launching of the cultural

lifeboat, much hurrying up and down to Undon
and some discreet wining and dining of the

right people. The word Is now that, in view of

what are discovered as Pcnwith’s enthralling

plans for the future, II, too, will get about

4.20,000 of which £4,000 will be for a full-time

director. Up to now, the Penwith has only had
a £1,650 a year secretary. As a result, Its activ-

ities, its public relations and (evidently) its

diplomatic relations have suffered. Clearly it

will now be expected to look more towards the

Increasingly obsessed with a generation of es-

sentially London-based artists now In their 40s.

The “middJo generation” of Heron and his St

Ives associates has been treated as if H had re-

tired from painting altogether.

One can conceive of arguments on tho other

side: not least, that Heron, for one, with his

sales base in London and his recent large

shows in Sydney, Parts and (shortly) in Austin

and Pittsburgh, does not perhaps need much
official help. But painters, like prophets, can-

not help resenting the absence of the honor
they crave. Heron has long been angry with

the Establishment for its failure to agree that ft

was he and his St Ives friends, not the New
York Americans, who launched the Abstract

Expressionist movement.
Again, one might argue that the London Es-

tablishment Is only trying to keep abreast of

the latest fashions. But St Ives will not be left

out of that cither. During Ihe past two years,

the Penwith's membership has been swelled by

the Penwith Society. In 1660 they acquired an

old pilchard-packing factory in a part of St

Ives deliciously known as “Downalong." Today
its premises have been enlarged to provide two
big galleries, a small gallery, a sculpture yard,

a refreshment counter and a print workshop,

ten studios and six cottages for artists to rent.

public interest In art and less after the private the arrival of numbers of recently graduated
interests of the St Ives abstract coterie.

Not that Patrick Heron would accept a term
like that. Having pointed out Uio international

reputation enjoyed by St Ives painters like

himself, Terry Frost, Peter Lanyon, Alan
Davie, Roger Hilton, William Scott and others,

he goes on to suggest that If there is a prej-

artlsts In their early 20s, eager to become citi-

zens of the Penwith artistic republic. “There
are no limits to the variety we may see here
now," says Patrick Heron, setting to work on a
fiftoen-foot-long version of one of his typical

jigsaw puzzles of bright colours, destined for

Texas.

Watch out for the gigantic miasma of obfuscation

Ennosuke: the man becomes a monster

Marx turned anarchy into laughs

Wofopowcr, by Edward de Bono. London: Pierrot Publishing
Paper, £2V .

By Joseph G; Harrison
Each year sees the sharpening o! a fundamental debate.over

Ibe present course of the English language. The debate:
whether the continual addition of now words (particularly of a
scientific, sociological, economic, or psychological application)
helps or hinders man’s understanding of what is thought; spo-
ken, and written.

Bushy moustache, yo-yo eyebrows,
and sword-tipped one-liners

By FhU Eldortln
'

. . Los Angeles
Groucho Mane was a man of a great many million wdrds,

but hfs gestures were just as good. He had a flawless delivery;
a super memory;, a -flair for saying the .right thing at ihe
wrong Ume; and a fed for comedy that went weU beyond the
jokes. The Irreverent twist he gave American luimor may
never be duplicated, but its Impact is felt In the anarchic sad-
ness and anfl-establishhient tone oLniuch of today’s humor -
from Woody Allen’s films to TV's ’'Saturday Night Live.

"

Groucho, who' passed an Aug. 19, was an anarchist of com-
edy; ready to subvert and destroy the structure of any sotting

for the glory of laughs. Sometimes he did it through' a script,

derifig magician. Groucho’s lather was a tailor whose finances
were constantly In need of alterations.

The singing Marx Brothers became a comedy routine
1by ac-

cident - when an entire audience left the theater in Nacog-
doches, Texas,, while they were performing to check out a
noisy commotion outside the auditorium,

"tfd were so mad by the time the audience returned to its

scats Ifaal wo forgot the singing and began insulting iheir ln-

;
tolligence, their relatives, and their ugly little town," Groucho
said, “But instead of getting angry they loved It. That’s when
wo shifted permanently to comedy."

;
;

: : Recollections Vi’’
Twice in the last -three year!*

:

I was invited to the Come-
' dlan’s posh-estate in Beverly Hills - once to interview him for
r column and once for a party to celebrate the publication of
his sixth book, “The Secret Word Is Groucho.”

He had no trouble recalling evonts as far back as the 1920s,

v
-

\
» I,

Book review
v -

’

m

Ofl one side is the argument that steadily, broadening knowl-
.wg6i discovery, •conceptualization, and communication de-
mand new terms, preciser definitions, and a more abbreviated

j-
JHothod of conveying concepts. '

.

Jtyifoe other side is the conviction that the human mind is

botag; over-flooded wtth these new terms; that many, if not

most of them, are little understood; and that this Is widening

the Intellectual rift between those who use these terms and the •

majority of English-speakers. Some even go sd far as to say

that the stilted, stylized nonspeech of present-day youth Is in

part an unconscious revolt against the complexities and pre-

tentiousness of the very type of speech and words with which

thii book deals.
'

“Wprdpower” Is an illustrated dictionary of '265 words and
concepts which, the author states, “are very valuable in ordi-

nary life because they express In a crisp manner an important

process.” Among the typical words are adversary system, cos-

metic, feedback, incestuous. Interface, lateral thinking, meta-

system, quantum jump, steady slate, syndrome, etc.

There can be no argument that, at the light Ume, under the

right circumstances, and in the right hands such words and

concepts can bo valuable aids to sharper. expression/ Unhap-

pily, the exact opposite is. equally true, for the use of such.

words carries. three, grave dangers with ft. First, such words

can become an'excuse for failure to think a concept or a prob-

lem through clearly. Second, the user, seeking to Imitate oth-

ers whom he considers .experts; may not actually understand

the word’s meaning, thus debasing It and compounding con-

fusion. Third, the -use of such words separates the intellectual

.or the expert from the average individual who has neither the

need nor the. desire lo familiarize himself therewith.

Thus when the author writes that "a person can read

through the book and enrich his supply of concepts and

words,” he Is right, particularly because he has done on ex-

cellent job of defining and explaining the meaning, usage, and

significance of the torms treated. On the other hand, any book

which encourages anyone to Uibik that such shortcuts to Ihe

expression of complicated Ideas are not fraught with In-

tellectual peril can. only contribute to the gigantic miasma of

obfuscation which incessantly swirls about us. all. ...

| .
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SMffk* xuldaivrc jriiem of "PP Send, poly ; *<.!>? for yqur mpy.
J

Und ob Btgtai .Today, •'

'

Bh,Wi,nw ^
-

-•
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‘'•^OviUijae In '

I
-bd^kstorti Jp US.

, |
ifafcfp J

I

sit-ini

^ *^e krgpniinp are our • mmm———mt mm mm !
^P.lwi^Xter'n radn wirfi aiftennie SiboJb/ qimtttf tirfcta'fqr 0lff-OhW{i ;B human, -nuM ooplw lor WlW *12.76
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ElHe j* looked ’aTrer br in it-" Moke check! payqpe lo Marlowe Hft». LWJ^“,uw. wnjNf Cybele whc, cIm'k* — MbM————Mp—^

•Mb: rc'rra ik m-Q ana
lined (H6v many of lodayi

i||^
- to read cvrn twice?)

Itytw.uf Eigea, "I'm id

IBc* Vf '• vholeaofae book

dertioanorandcha

Earthly Possessions, by Anne

Tyler. London:. Chaltp &
.Windus. £4.50. (To be pub-

:

--lished Qct.',2ft ) ;.j
;V .'

;

‘'i

.
Dreaming along * through.

'

the smallish, intermittent ca-

tastrophes or men-worsen in-

voivements. who .hasn't
;

thpughi of it': What l( some
other maii7wdmanr a horee ?

with wings, a submarine, a
flying saucer

.

, provided ah
eachpo? '

; i(
• J

•'

,

nartalor in Anna T^ldr'a one 1

novel, was a. butterflighty

woman noxl door: named AJ-

ORDER TICKETS BY MA|
PUUTZen PBJZ6 TOR uaAMMW®.mm or « ion aw»s oLciny ter xusiOi

In IhaMWHiniql '..V
j

hie, an
,
Irrepressible womait who wAMhe, daughter of; 3 wan- ,

v 'pgam
y-wiVnot

Jnfwrfjln icc and Acfcbbff*

hre. Nn rert SMMtmaAdMprjdia : •
•,

A CHORUft LINS
,

,

u— twrrtiwtUni -,.
‘

MONITC^TH^TfiRQDfeftiS “•

'Otoco Monitor ontortalivtoml wfwiililnd.’

KnfnHES'

Siberia Blmory., ;chtfrtoue re-.;

cpUa her.as^a gypsyi^h type,

.heauUtiiVirl certain limits and

^areleSSly dressed, slouchy,

I surprisingly young, In the
'

§umrtier sha'.often went bare:

foqL.
.

.. .

.

the .winter of my
junior.year Ip high school, Al-

berth eloped with her father-

in-law." '"
'V

'* '

rssSCis—
(torwiWV.Pifflnta

rtotumnj for rovjpwi

Mtoii on woduc
iKor. yfiipn Jtib.

.
80 wWii Alberta's sqn Saul

ishpvyed ,UpV years. later in

'Charlottes rnoiheiSdomiiihted

ilife, .what belter -way to. ea*.;

cape Qian to maiTy Alterta'S'

'own offspring?': * ,<

Only trouble
1
Saul

wasn’t a bit like bis mama.
“The marriage wasn’t go-

’ tag • well end I* decided * to

.leave rny- hiujkndji't .went; to .

asf'#^he :t^;V‘;CtoK
• iotte^epbrts' as the book be-

gtas.
*

.At the bank, fate In the

.
gulse of ;a bl ack-nyIon-jack-

eted ‘

: young • robber , named
Jake Simms steps up apd

takes Chariotte ns bostigo.
.

Escape! Tito dre^in coilne;

‘.true: the horoe, tiic charirit

ihe whole thing out of Kpr'
' hundsl ;

' '''%

B\it as: Jak^ and; Charlotte;

wCnd their way wutji - !to

steal Jake's. glrWriend Windy

.
from a home for unwed mpth- .

, . ere and to seek advice from & :

V friend Jake met: in. reform

schopl captive 1 and captor

:

, become one In iheir failure to

: : escape from anything »t all., •

:

i‘
''

|4yipe Tylei4

;

uses
;

short;’

; simple, ‘
;almost • jouml^ie •

sentebcea • to
: describe, :in

Anne Tyler

point and .. counterpoint; the,

Jlio of a woman 'who does hot

know what she Will do next,

If fate docs not provide Uia

escape/ then! listlessly, she

will probably decide lo stay

P^L"
•'

‘

Some pe<^o r
witt be Imr

pattent' vWlth Chartblle. Biit

She is" real. And she probably

lies to' hetpelf, about le*vipg,

no more than: most.

I

j’*' 1
-

i'-'i- pi W 5i.:%
•

' vj ,-"••• 1
,

:

-
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JHE Christian ye-jrr >vfr

Holland:

built for

bicycles
By Jack Waugh

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

Amsterdam
Europe and the hicycle were marie for each

nt her. Anri in im country nil earth does that ap-

ply more than in Hirihiml If you want to case

into biking in Europe, Marl there.

The. Netherlands have unparalleled advan'

luges, stinting with the /act that it is flat. The
highest lilU you will encounter in the entire

country Is a gentle 322.5 meters high. And even

that is way down south, whore llolinnd meets
Belgium mid Luxembourg.
Add to that pnrn mount advantage the (net

that flat dues not equal dull. Quite tho con-

trary. What meets the eye In Holland Is as

bcaulilUl as the pumping is easy, Besides, Hol-

land Is a bicycle- minded nation - the most bi-

cycle-minded in the world. Eighty railroad sta-

tions in the Netherlands rent bikes at reason-

able rates. And you can rent your trusty ve-

hicle In nnc place and drop it off in another.

Everything for bikes

Don't expect to rent a 10-speed, however. If

you want that kind of bike, bring your own.
What you will gel at the railroad station or at

750 other places In Holland where you can rent

bicycles, is a onc-spocd model, which In iueir

is a testimonial to tho equitable terrain.

The Dutch have engineered bicycles right

into the transportation system. Holland has

t r (g.V'ti/.t i rr nin r>r mro Monday, bopttjmhoi 19. 19/7 29

education
India’s TV project: a ‘screen revolution’

By R. Norman Malheny, staff phologrtpMr
There are always places you can take a bicycle that you can't take a car

elaborate networks or bike lanes, paths, and
rights of way.

There are even bicycle museums and maps of

each of the 17 sections of the nation charted

especially for bike riders.

So start with Holland, but don’t slight the
res! of Europe. Holland has no corner on being
seen from a bicycle seftl.

Beware! Airport X-rays can ruin your film
By Buddy Baich

Special to

The Christian Science Monitor

„ New York
Have you ever returned from a long-awaited

dream vacation or family ‘reunion and discov-
ered tho pictures you took were “fogged," had
unexplained streaks or, even worse, that there
was nothing at all on the motion picture or still

films you took?

Technical Photography magazine reports
that airport security devices In iiso to the
United States damage 17 percent (almost 1 of
every 6) of tho film rolls run through these
machines.

Signs a‘L airport, security icheck points 1 an-
nouncing that "this equipment will net affect
ordinary photographic film, magnetic tape,
etc.” .are not an accurate,,ropr^entatlonof
what could tappen. Professional photographers
have learned by experience not- to trust thews
assurances, - The machines, after all,: are gel-

.

; dom tested or adjusted *rid :'ara ;

. operated by

have no way of knowing what the machine will

do and If It is properly adjusted at the moment
you use it.

Too many variables

The airlines, the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration (FAA), and the machine manufacturers
all say no damage will be done to films, hut
there are just too many variables to risk send-
ing yours through the machines. For example:
The adjustment of the machine, qualifications

of the operator. Intensity at the radiation, how
many times and how slowly your film has been
X-rayed. •

It doesn’t matter about film speed (ASA),
whether.lt is color, black and white, or the in-

stant kind, exposed or unexposed. They are all

equally susceptible to damage.

.

The problem is that the damage is random.
Sometimes it happens and sometimes ll

doesn’t, There Is ho why to tetl Jhst When your
;ram wm be fttteclod.

!A technical spokesman for Kodak says he
Iwb Investigated the problem lor years,

personnel who are gtiai^nol scientist*; They ."You're mote likely to encounter troublo over

seas than in the United Stales," he said. GAF
film experts say ordinary film can be fogged
by radiation.

• Current FAA regulations permit you to have
your photo equipment and film band-inspected.
The traveler would be well advised to remove
them from hand luggage and Insist on tin "eye-
ball" Inspection.

Shield bpg available

Another, way to protect your film and loaded
camera Is to put them In a “FllmShield,” a
lead laminated polyester bag that has been
proved positively to protect the Items from X-
ray damage. They hold a fully loaded 36-mm,
camera or 22 35-mm. filnq packages and can be
bought at most camera stores for a few dol-
lars. This certainly beats worrying about pos-
sible spoilage.

The 4,000-member Chicago Area Camera
Clubs organization and SIMA (maker of Film-
Shield) have begun a suit against the FAA to
force them to change airport, signs so people
are alerted to the danger of What the machines
might do to their, films. :

''

.

: 1° the. meantime. Just remember you can't
always behove In signs. . . i.

Every country on the Continent has its nt

tional tourist offices stocked with Information

to help bikers. There are offices in virtually

every town. In most of the nations there are

also bicycling organizations. Three of the best

are the Stlchtlng Fletsl (Bicycle Assoc/iftofl)
\

In Holland, the Touring Club of France, and i-

the Cyclists' Association of Germany. 5

Trains easily used
- • 'H' I

•

The bicycle can be teamed with train and

ferry to gel you Just about anywhere in Eu-

rope. The traln-blcycle alliance, particularly, l«

unique In the world. Many stations, from Bel-

gium to Italy, rent bikes as a matter of course.

And all .trains gladly carry bicycles as baggage

for a token extra cost.

Most Important of all, Europe ha* a Wkf

mentality. Motorists here are conditioned w

having bicycles around them constantly, so n

is a safe way to travel.
' ‘

’

Moreover, people tend to like people who art

on bikes. That ts true even In the UnM
‘States, where on a week-long trip last ainwnj

from the eastern shore of Maryland to theM
of the Appalachian Mountains, a group d w

Were befriended on successive rainy daysg***

city policeman who let us sleep In the pw* 1

tool shed, a kehnol operator Who put Vs’Jj*
dog bouse, an elementary school that Jodgw U

in., the principal’s -office,; and,

Church, which bedded us down Ip/ty&ri r
and let us-use the stove. -

;
?•

.

* ' '
*

|

That kind of hospitality goes double for

rope.- ; .

• :

1

I'..

By James Nevln

Special to Thu Christian Science Monitor

Sanalhl, India

Nearly 5,000 villagers clustered around,

many of them perched on Iree limbs to get a

tetter view.

WhBt they were Interested in was a drama-

ttauon of one of India's greatest literary clas-

sics, the "Raniayana," which was to be shown

on television.

Most of these people - children, young moth-

ers. elderly men, field laborers, and shop-

keepers - had never seen a motion picture be-

fore, much less television.

The program they were to watch came to

(tern directly from a communications satellite

pavilioned 22,000 miles above Lake Victoria in

Africa. Hut before the hrmulcasling could be-

gin, electric power cables hud In be hooked up

coorwcling Iheir village in the northern state of

Bihar wuh ilieir main line several miles away.

Not long ago, scenes like this were frequent

In Indin under n pilot project known as SITE

(Satellite Instructional Television Ex-

periment), which was designed to (letermine

the feasibility of broadcasting educational tele-

vision to rural villages on a mass basis.

Tho project Is over now, having ended lost

fan. But the Indian Government’s final report

on ll, due to b£ released later this year, is

awaited with keen interest by communications

specialists In this country and elsewhere in the

Ihlril world. Many of these people think the In-

dian system could revolutionize the approach

to development problems over the next 10

years. Effective Instructional TV, It Is hoped,

could help leach literacy, modernize agricul-

ture, and improve health care, family planning,

and national integration.

In particular, the report 1b likely to affect

decisionmaking In Brazil and Iran, which have

similar projects on lln- drawing hoards, and In

Latin America, where numerous instructional

TV propnsals are under consideration.

Indeed, depending on what ihc government

report has to say, there may be a "screen rev-

olution" In the making, according la persons

Interested in the matter.

Thus far, indications are that the report Is

likely to recommend that the SITE project be

renewed and expanded into a national educa-

tional network by 1980.

Initially, if these Indications prove correct,

the system would reach about 100,000 villages.

Eventually, about three-quarters of the popu-

lation would be served.

A major stumbling block, however, is likely

to be the cost of such a project. Estimates at

this point are at best speculative, but a 1968

study by specialists from .Stanford University

in California projected n 20-year expenditure of

9700 million would lie necessary. This figure

now miiy be regarded as conservative, observ-

ers say.

A proposal of this scope Is certain to arouse

controversy In India. For Instance, one key

questlnn Is how well such an expensive tech-

nology-centered program fits In with new
Prime Minister Morajl Desal's emphasis on re-

lieving the conditions of India's rural poor.

Ultimately the answer probably will have to

come from the villagers who participated in

SITE.

One of these is Trabanl Rat, headmaster of

the village school tn Sanalhl. Mr. Ral, speaking

in Hindi, says he wants educational TV to con-

tinue here. He speaks of increases in school en-

rollment, various agricultural improvements

the village has adopted, and the wider appeal

of family planning.

But most important, he says, is the Im-

proved mood in the village:
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is now available

at Daycroft

AND SO ARE SPECIAL ENGLISH LANGUAGE COURSES.
Starling September 1977, The Daycrofl School wilj offer

courses leading to ihe International Baccalaureate. This

interdisciplinary course of sludy Is a demanding pro-

gram, a challenge to ihb student who wanls.rndre than
just an ordinary education. -.-

i
. .

Students from abroad who complete the program may
haye access.lo universities pf their choice in any country.
English language courses for non-Engllsh-speaklng stu-

depls have been added lo the curriculum. .....

[9,
r,U.5. students, completing the Interhational Bacca-

WMreaie .usually, means an opportunity' to gain sopho-

yff standing in American .cbiteges:
;

.

. r ;

;'

f

‘
;

Wnllher dr not yqu are interested In tfid interhatipnaf

oircalaurpate, you shpuld ;
knovy more about Daycroft.

Schopf is small and students quickly get to know
^h'olher. Everyone fits in.. It's an atmosphere where

Christian Scientists prove daily yvho they are and

can do. • / •
• i. •

.
. . :

tore,informalIon.mail the coupon below.
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U.S., Canada plan

budworm war
By Reuter

Washington

The Canadian and U.S.

Govemmorils are lo under-

take a six-year program lo

fight Insects that are dam-

aging millions of acres of for;

ests in the two countries, ac-

cording to the U.S. Agricul-

ture Department.

"Before, when Ihvro was no work, wo used

lo quarre-i with each oilier. With the television,

villagers come lo watch in the evening and the

quarreling is over."

With a population of about 5,000 Sanalhl Is

larger than most of the other SITE villages,

but otherwise fairly typical. Most have a pri-

mary school in which the TV could be centrally

located.

To select the final 2,400 SITE villages, gov-

ernment workers visited about 10,000 villages

tn six o( India's poorer ‘dales. A major crite-

rion was that a village have some public build-

ing la which there was equal access without

regard to caste or economic status. Prelimi-

nary SITE results suggest that public place-

ment of Ihc sets did, in fact, induce a dis-

proportionately high percentage of lower-caste

laborers, women, and poor farmers lo attend

the evening broadca&ta.

SITE officials therefore think the ex*

pcrlmenl fulfilled H» principal goal: reaching

the segment of society most out of touch with

the mass communications media.

"Television has been perceived across the

country as a poor man's medium rather than a
rich man's,

1
' says Dr. Blnod Agrawal, a SITE

sociologist.

"In other words, our audience Is more poor

than rich. Until now Ll has been the rich people

in a village who controlled Information. But a

rich man thinks television Is below his dig-

nity."

Proponents of an all-India satellite teaching

system also argue that the nondiscrim Inatory

coverage of this type of signal runs counter lo

traditional patterns in which coriimunlcatlon

networks develop outward from urban centers

to surrounding rural communities.

A disturbing aspect In the otherwise Impres-

sive accomplishments of SITE, however, has

been the government’s reluctance to discuss

Us financial aspects. The Indian Space Re-

search Organization (SRO), which managed
the project, kept a relatively, low public profile

wring] cal drawbacks, too. Since the ATS- 6 han-

dles only two languages simultaneously, broad-

cast time has to be shared if the programming
Includes broadcasts in more than two lan-

guages - and there are 15 major languages

and several hundred regional dialects in India.

SITE managed to produce a four-language pro-

graming schedule.

So it seems doubtful, in India at least, that a

teaching satellite would be able to respond
fully to the multiplicity of local needs. It Is

more likely that human teachers who live and
work In Ihe villages will be needed In translate

general knowledge into Information of local

significance.

Experiments in other countries using nonsa-

telllte Instructional TV generally have shown 11

to be an effective teaching tool. Japan, for ex-

ample, offers a complete secondary school cur-

riculum through this medium. TV also has

been used successfully to teach literacy In

Peru und the Ivory Coast, lo educate adults In

Colombia and Samoa, and to train teachers In

Nigeria.

In one SITE experiment here Id India pre-

liminary school students watched dally 20-min-

ule science programs tailored specifically to

village life. It Is difficult to estimate how much
' they derived from these programs; but this re-

porter saw large numbers of children attending

other broadcasts in the evening, and they often

seemed more attentive than the adults, who
frequently spent the time in conversation.

One father, speaking hls native Orlya tongue,

noted that he could not understand the national

news segment that SITE broadcast only tn

Hindi. Bui he said hls son tied learned enough
of the language from watching TV to translate

the segment for him.

Still another consideration is that SITE func-

tioned under strict Ume pressures, and In

many cases conditions were primitive. Three-

fourths of the villages originally lacked elec-

tricity and many were inaccessible by road.

Despite this, the village TV units worked re-

tire project, kept a relatively, low public profUe Uably 90 percent of the total, broadcasting
since Its beginnings in ,1999.- But Utter tqe much ftipe.'i !; l : : .

; r f v '-.'y.'..- '

'll'. *
.

V- . .. .
' '' 1' ‘ J

publicized failure of its first orbftaf spacecraft.

In 1075, the SRO has been reticent about any

matters that might arouse public Indignation.

Private estimates put the cost of SITE at be-

tween $15 million and |2fl million, not Including

the satellite and launch. The satellite was the

Applications Technology SalolHte-6 (ATS-0), on

loaq from The U.S. National Aeronautics and

Space Administration for tho one-year duration

of the -project... •

SITE officials say that,a comparable ground

microwave TV system would cost three times

that of the satellite system, i

. Still, the satellite approach has Its tech-

To at least some people tn India, the tech-

nological, success of. the project alone IS-

enough to justify It in term?;of national devel-

opment. SITE director Chllneys says:

“What Apollo was lo Uie Unlled Slates, SITE
is lo India. Managing such a complex problem,

getting things done on time day after day in re-

mote villages, Is certainly a great achievement

in- terms of people working together. What
else, after all, Is national development?"

James Neuin is<a freelance journalist

recently returned Jrom a 13-monih tour of

Asia.
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Children’s own guide
By Gary Yerkey

Brussels

"The region known as the

Belgian ,
Ardennes," ;

Cetl

says, "|s a series of hills coy-

ertd with trees, therefore/U
Is a- fotest.P "But be' care-

vice, a non-profit organization

,

serving
1

the special needs of

the growjrig. English-speaking

population of Greater Brus-

sels. ; .

- The book's special beauty"

(take note)' Is its; candid .sub-.

i

it
!

:

: f

tt-ri

ffriend.CartilyA adds,
' jectlvlty- No pontifical pro-/..

^: s

.
;

:
-ndiiHce^m^ty. v Wo. ano(b

f

bi^y.
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' On
1

Bruges, a town "full of
1

Bruges,

canals on which you can take

boat trips for not too .much

money,
41

Gabi, 12, suggests,

.

: Many of the guide's collec-

tive authors Uve with their

Ipmlliea in Waterloo, a subr

sets, ' published 'recently, tub of B^ssels. io; the • bodk

.

Somd idulti . have .called 'ft .

‘ devobw./ qwW^raWe atten-

“Udtf stuil* but thosdvWfto

kqoW; P'elglqni ^ve; ^rt it
v

Cdrt is fl and Carolyn

Their observations on Ufa In

Belgium,, along with those pi

some 100 oilier chiWrap Worn
the-, four

.
. Eqglistelbnguage

. schoblb. to
,
Bruasela, make- up

'A Children's; Gpide id Bros-
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.gr^nd-turiiM-tourtst . attei

encl^hL)ng]:-; adciij^tq, cUa- Ttre^ds^ett in a new;Ug^t.

irmtog^, , ahd
: siprpristagiy .i^ "There was a battte atWar

.wtse,^ terlob::-’ long
1

' ago,”. ?4®ys
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TW ^lm, ; fact-packed ppf . Deirtiife, 8; of her^ birthplace.
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qi|i> i-lninp'lir . i •••Hi .niiriHli.-ll-'ill"ll d'Ul

f.ur>- f;nv. !• t’«nh ,
i a-MI

r}nn>i ill- r li* rit.ixiiiniiie ilc pivtfrti* i

itint qui- la ranqiaunc pr***^ i»lt*n I ie 1 1« • «lu I an

di-rniiT a ilaimnuTit fail n*s-.**riii t-uirnm.* fi-

gurant an nmiibiv cits quest lnrL» les plus ten-

trovvrsi-es . le canal (If I'aiiuiiui
'*

II y a cerlaiiifniL-nt peu d'am litage pulitlque

fnlfiricur it en rclirej
1

. Us sandayes cl'njnlinoti

puhlique continuant A monuvr quurw* majority

de citoyens est opposite A Iout changement

dans la domination dw Etats-Unls Stabile dans

la zone du canal il y a ?d ans lx* fait que la

ratification ties nouveaux trait fis so it encore

Inin cTfitre eertaUie csl mis en Evidence par

I’torensitfi de la campngne que le Prfisldcnl a

fcmefic pour gagnor fe wmtlen du public en leur

favour.

Dcpuis Watergate en paiiiculior. le public

amfirlcaln u filfi enclln A nttribuer & sea chefs

pollllques les mobiles les plus bas et ies plus

temiancieux. Dans ce cas, loutefois, 11 est diffi-

cile de nc pus rondure quo Ic president Carter,

comme ses (rots prdddecsseurs Immddlats rjul

ont prficonlsfi des revisions semblablcs du

tralid relatif au canal, doll dire niatlvfi par la

conviction slncfirc quo la sdcurltd du canal et

des Etats-Unls sera renforede si le irnitfi csl

rdvlsd et qu'olle pout dire gravement com-

promise s'il nc Test pas.

Les traites de Panama
v.iilhiir.s (h’ln.'iiiiecns dans la znn>\ les deluses

iiu,-|] |iiiurrnivni •'•lie .s;ilmlites nuilyid toule

-i nlrflflAM '/J NCI MfxNlKW Monday. Soptombor 19. 1977

French/German
|)lup.il ( lies (pli-xtlnns. d' 1 filer Li-ll'-MuM*- ill's

« lli fs i| r-l;il-niajiil Au Nlljet lie l:i questimi dll

(-.ui.i |
<|>- P.iiijtiCi ri ,ns»,iHhli‘ di'S i-hvfs d’etat-

tiriijirt* >.*:T tiiuuuim- v\ explicitv *;H dlsunl nun

sL-uli-im-iil qui.1 les nouveaux Ira lies

n'affuiNJninf jms la tf-iurite du canal, mats

qu'ils sunt nf-cessaires A sim inomtien. II e>l

degrariaiit «*l fiilnable di* suggfirer. ain-d qitu

certains I'uiil fall, quo les chefs sum motives

dans settle uCcaslon par la crainte de perdre

leur poste.

Parian! de fagon rfiallste, qu’est-ce qui pour-

rail inenacer la sficurilfi du canal ? En cas de

guerre mondlalc un missile nuclfiairc lancfi par

ua sous-marln sovifiOque pourrail le dfitrulre.

he genre dc traltfi que les II .S.A. ont avec le

Panama et le genre de garnlsan qu’Us main-

(fennent dans la zone n'aurait pas Ic molndre

pffet dans cctle fivcnlualilfi.

La vraie menace envers Ic canal esl unc

menace rfigtonaie. IjCs Panamficns et les

autres citoyens d'Amfirtque la tine on sont

venus A ressentir avee passion que de nos

jours et A noire fipoquo oO tous les empires

cotoniaux du xix* slficlc ont Aid balayfis, 11 est

intolerable qu'unc rcllquc du colonlallsme con-

tinue A leur fitre imposfie. Si, aprfis treizc an*,

nfies de nfigocialfons minullcuscs sulvant les

tonnes rccommandfis par quatre presidents et

('ensemble des chefs d'filat-major, les traltfis

devalcnt dire, repoussfis, alors vraiment la

Les opposants conscrvatcurs des nouvfiaux
. sficurltd du canal serait en danger,

triiitfis ont I'haUllude, en ce qui concerns la II est fivldcnl qu'avec des roUlters de tra-

dii ca

la vli'iliinii 1 it*-pli*> i-»* par hi pniHun aineri-

i.ilnc- Des ado ilc rfipri-hMoii des America ins

ik-.s( infis si mninleiiir le canal oiivcrl pouiraient

avoir cimime result at d'importanles antiques

de guertllems* qui ne pourraient filre c-on-

irccarrees que par renvoi U'unc quantity im-

portante de trnupes amfiricalnes pour com-

tnllre dans les jungles du Panama, comme
piles Pont fait dans les Jungles du Vietnam.

Les gueriUeros panamfiens hfinfiflcieraient

du soulten enthouslaste non seulemcnt de Cuba

mala de toutc I'Amfiriquc latino. II y aural! des

demonstrations el des boycoltages contre les

intfirfits commerclaux amfirlcains dans toute

celte vaste rfiglon. Les relations harmonieuses

qui ont exlslfi enlre les Efats-Unls et ses vol-

slns d’Amfirlque du Sud depuls la politique de

han volsinage dc Roosevelt scraient fatalemenl

sapfics.

Si les U.S.A. dolvent fitre sfirieusement

broulllfis avee la plupart de leurs volslns dans

cel hfimlsphfire, si les nations des Caraftes doi-

vent dpvcnir plus am lea de Cuba que des

U.S.A., est-ce que cola contribuerail A la sficu-

ritfi des Etat8-Unis vis-A-vis de I'Union sovlfi-

tique ? Serait-cc 1A une fagon ralsonnable de

conserver l’atout politique le plus apprficifi du

mondc,
(
le prestige d'unc grande et gfinfireuse

dfimocratic ? La rfiponse A cos questions est

ifividente.

Le fait que le gouvernement du Panama

* "-pr^slhe o..
,s Sl ,V!* I'-bA. liNillainnl li „r

n’fsl pas unc

hnrs ilc pinpos.
,|. iiiniiaiont kwr

hitmn> amicalex aux (teinnerahes nn#
*

muikl

,1,S M ' ''f,ll!K' riU,:'nl ^ dfux'ticrs \
Les conditions q„r lw U.S.A. ont

[This religious article appears in English on the Home Forum pagej
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Nourriture spirituelle
De tous cotes, il semblc que I'humanite soil

Charles W. Yost

Warum hat Prflsldcnl Carter von all don drin-

genclen aulienpolUlschen Angetcgenbeiten, mil

denen sich seine Administration auseinanderzu-

setzen hat, elder Frage hdchste Prtorltat

elngerdiimt, die, wle aus der Wahlkampagne

Im vergangenen Jahr klar ku ersehen war, einc

dor umstriltensten 1st ~ dlo Frage dos Pa-

namakanals?

Slcher Uegen Ulr ihn gerlnge tnnenpolttlsche

Vor.lclle darin, Offontllche Melnungsumfragen
orgoben wetterfaln, dafi die Mehrzahl elnetr Je-

r den-'^Aetupg. iq Hep^chalt- Uber die. Ka

Die Panama-Vertrage

nux I anamfiuns en vm sont ansst bor^ • divisfie entre les favorisfis el les dfifeVorises :

propos en 1977. Le mnnde change et reruvre l ttw um ont des blens en abondnnee et ceux
reconnaltre le changement n’est pas un ‘iKri

'

Qn ont A peine do quol sobsi&lur. Mals, en
de patnousme mats d’unc iwstalgie lnstnsib » halite, les favnrLsfis aussi Wen que Ids dfi-

parfols falale. Qu'est-il advenu de la Grams*
!

fiiorisfis irouven! leur subs!stance en Dleu,
Bretagne el de la France lorsqu’elles St i ^Hni.
sayfi de garder le canal de Suez par la force ’

Les nouveaux traitfis avec le Panama to. ; La Science Chrtfllennc*, Uficouvertu el

nenl aux Etats-Unts la participation dsu >
f""^ Par Mary Bakor Edd>'' ensc,Kne Que

Vexploltallon du canal jusqu'A Pan 2000 e[i • I'hnmmc esl une Idfie sphiiuellu dans
droit aux Etats-Unls d'lntcrvenlr pour ml rwiicndcwent divln, Dleu. L’homme esl

server sa neutralitfi mfime aprfis cotie (bie
rmwgc infime ou reflet de Dleu cl non pas

Toutefois, la sficurltfi du canal doit dfipendre ’ Lnt' kunPlc cr^ature physique. Les besolns

du caractAre des relations entre le Panama r^'ls d<? I’hommc so/U done entlfiremont spi-

les Etats-Unls. SI ces relaHons sont amicilei
’ ri,upls ci sonl 501,8111118 Par l

'EsPril omnlprfi-

le canal sera sflr. Slnon, le canal sera en dao-

' ‘“"“ l

ger et figatement toute la position fit# USA
au sud du Rio Grande.

II y a lieu de crolre que co sonl 1A qua^ues.

S? -KSTS-.-o

iftidre amour tie Dleu. -Ou Wen tie eom-

proodre qu'ils ont unc valour prficicuse qui

teur esl propre el une utllllfi Inlnlerrumpuc

m tant qu'enfants de Dleu. Ou d’avolr lo

courage, la fol, la pcrsislnnce et la forco de

reconnaftrc leur Idcnlltfi spirituelle vfirltable

n lant que rcsscmblance dc Dleu et

(fttprtmcr cetle ressemblance dans lout cc

quits font.

dent Carter et les chefs d’filat-major, re-

chcrchent avec clairvoyance I'lntfinfr national,

A affronter les rlsqucs de politique Imfirieurc

Impllqufis dans le changement des relations

amfirlcano-panamfienncs d’un passfi Inlenable

A un futur plein de promes^es.
*>1977 Charles W. Yost

die Panamakanal-Frago erklflren die Genera I-

stabschefs elnmiUig und nachdrilcklich, daO die

neuen Vertrflge ntcht nur die Slcherheil des

Kanals nlchl achwAchen wUrden, sondern dad

sic crfordcrllch selen, um sle zu wahron. Es 1st

hcrabwllrdlgend und schfiblg, den Gedanken

nahczulegen, wle elnlgo es getan haben, die.

Oberbofehlshabor seten In dleser Angelegen-

hclt von der Furcht beelnfluQt, ihre Stellung zu

verlieren.

Worln kdnnte, reallstlsch geschen, die Ge-

fahe ^ilr die Slcberhelt des Kanals liogen? Im

Schleusen sabotlert werden kdnnten, wle wach-
sam auch die amciikanische Besatzung seln

mag. Gegenmadnahmen der USA zu dem
Zweck, den Kanal offen zu hallen, kdnnten zu

umfangreichen GucrUlakricgen filhren, die nur

abgewendet werden kdnnten, wenn elne groQe

Zahl amerlkanlscher Truppon eingesetzt

wllrde, um In dem Dscbungel Panamas zu

kftmpfen. wle sle es in Vietnam getan haben.

Die panamalschcn Guerillas wflrden nlcht

nur die begelsterte UnterstQtzung Kubas, son-

dem ganz Lalelnamerikas gewlnnen. Es wllrde

nalzone, die die
1

USA sell 70 iahren auabberi, Falls eiries allgomfilnen Krleges kflhrite elne " zn DemonstraUonen und Boykotten gegen die

ablehnend gegenilberstehl. DnO cine Ratlflzie

lung der neuen Vcrtr&ge noch bet weltcm ntcht

(eststelil, 1st daran zu erkennen, dafl der Presi-

dent sich so sebr bemtlbt, die bffentllchkelt da-

fllrw gewlnnen.

Vor allem sell der' Watergale-AffAre nelgt

die amerfkanlsche Bovdlkerung dazu, ihren

poUllschen FUluern dlo nlediigsten und partel-

. gfingortechaten Motive anzuhSngen. .In dlesem
Fall kann man slch jedoch schworlich dem
ScMuO ontzleben, daf) President Carter, wle

aWne drol unmltlelbarfin Vorgdnger^ die fihn-

Uche Apdepingen dee Vertrags fiber den Kanal

belOrworteton, von dor aufrtchUgen Uberzeu-

gung aqsgehen mnO, dad die Slcherhelt dos

Kanals imd der Vorelnlglcn Staaton durch elne

Xnderung des Vertrags gestArkt wllrde, dafl sle

jodoch sohr -bedroht wllrde, soUte or in solner

alien Form belbohaUen.werden.

KonsorvoLlve Qegner -dor neuen - Vfirtrfige

slnd gowohnt, In' den moisten SlchorholtsCragon

die GonpralatabsohofS zu zltleren- Ip bezug auf

einztge von einem sowjetischen U-Boot abge-

schossenc Nuklearrakete den Kanal vemlch-

ten. Was ftlr efnen Verlrag die USA mlt Pa-

nama haben Oder was fdr elne Garnlson sle in

der Kanalzone unterhalten, wllrde an dleser

Mfigllchkelt nlcht das gerlngste Sndern.

.
Die wlrkllche Gefahr fllr den Kanal 1st elne

rogloiiale Sache. Die P&namaer und alle ande-

ren Latelnamerlkaner slnd zu der leiden-

scbaftlichen Uberzeugung gelangt, daO heute,

In eln?m Zell alter, wo dlo KolonlAlrelche des
'19. Jahrhunderts alle abgeschafft, slnd, es uti-

tragbar lst,:daO elp Uberbleibsel des Kolpnla-

Usmua Ihnen welterbin auferlegt seln sollle.

Wenn nach J3 Jaliren elngehondef Vorhandlun-

gen VerlrAge, deren allgemelner Inhalt vqn
vier Prftsldcnterf und don Generaistabschefs

cmpfoWen wordon 1st, abgetehnt werden soil-

ten, stilnde lalsHchllch die Slcherhelt des Ka-
-nals In Gefahr,

Tausonde ' von Panamaern arbeiten In dor
Kannlzone; und o? tag offensfchtlich, dad die

amerlkanlschen Geschflflslnleressen flberall In

Jenem welten Gcblet kommen. Die harmo-
ntachen Beziehungen, die salt Roosevelts gut-

nachbarltchet: Politlk zwischen den Vereinlgten

Staaten und ihren sildllchen Nachbarn bestan-

den haben, wflrden verbAngnisvoli untermlnfert

werden-

Sollte e8 zwischen den USA und den meisten
lhrer Nachbarn In dleser Hemisphdre ernsl-

hafte Unstlmmlgkeiten geben, wenn die fcarl-

blschen LAnder freundschaftllchere Beziehun-
gen zu Kuba ala zu den USA unterhletten,

wllrde dies dann zur Slcherhelt der Vereinlgten

Staaten gegentlber der Sowjetunlon beitragen?

Ware dies eln vemtinftiger Weg, Amerlkas
wertvollstes polltlsches MUtel In der Welt zu

bewahren - nflmllch das Prestige elner groBeii

und groBzilglgen Domokratie? Dies.alnd rheto-

rlsche Fragen.

Die Tatsache, daO die panamalsche Regie-
rung kelne. reprasentaUye Demofo’aUe 1st, 1st

unbgdeutend. Wenn die USA ihre fretuid-

schaflllchen Beziehungen auf representative

Demokralien bescbrSnkten, wflrden sle slrti

von zwei Drlltel der Welt abschnelden.

Die Bedingungen, die 1903 den Panamaern

von den USA auferlegt wurden, slnd heute. im

Jahre 1977, ebenfalls bedeutungslos. Dlo Well

findert sich, und sich zu weigern, die Xndcrung

anzuerkennen, 1st nlcht eln Zelchen von Pa-

trlotismus, sondern von ttirichter, mitiinter

verhfingnlsvoller SentlmentalltBt. Wle eigfog

es GroObritannien und Frankrelch, als sle.deq

Suezkanal mlt Gewalt zu behalten auchlen?
,

Die neuen Vertrgge mlt Panama sehen vor,

daO die Vereinlgten Staaten bis zum JahreWO

an der InbetrlebhaUung des Kanals beteittgl

und sogar danach zur Intervention berecbllgt

slnd, wenn es gilt, die NeutraJilflt des iKanah

»nl cl Inflni.

Afais qu’en c.st-H dc coux qui sont dans Ic

(KnuenicnL s«ns nnnrrUuro et autres ehoses

rtsenticllv-s ? tjuels -sonl leurs besolns splri-

Tous ces bviolns sonl fitcrncllcnicnl sails-

fails par 1’Esprit divin. A mesuce que nous
nous lournons vers Dleu en prifire. nous dfi-

cruiVTons le bien qu'fl nous a dfijA donnfi.

Nous conimenfons A revendiquer noire heri-

tage d'abondancc spirituelle. Puts, guldfis par

les idfics de Dieu qui nous soutlennenl, nous
nous aperccyons quo nous pouvons subvenlr

humaincmcnl A nos besoins. Mrs. Eddy ex-

plique : « Dieu vous donne Ses idfics spiri-

tuelles, cl A leur lour, ccllcs-ci pourvoient h

vos besoins quulklicns. «’

Dans I'Aneiei) Testament do la Bible, nous

trouvons la remarqu&blc hlstolre de Mofce

guidanl les enfanls d'fsrafil hors de leur cs-

clavage on Egypte vers la Terre Promise,

hlstolre dans laquelle U est relatfi que des
milHers de yens furcnl nourrls par des
muyens spirltuels. Un inois aprfis In dfibut de
leur voyage, l’immuusc l>ande d'lsrafilites so
InmvH A court Ue nourriture et regretla

d’nvolr Jamais qulttfi I’Egypte. Us accusfircnt

amfirement Molse dc nc les avoir amenfis
dans le dfiserl quo pour les faire mourir de
falm.

Quel filalt Ic besoln spirUuel des Israelites

en cette circonslance ? Leur besoin fitail

peut-filre d’avolr plus de fol el de confl&ncc

en la sollicltude omnipotent dc Dleu. Ou de

comprcndrc quo i'Esprit, Dieu, el non Mofsc,

filall leur veritable Ubfiraleur.

Afin de rfipondre A ces besoins, Moi'se sc

touma vers Dieu en prifire. La rfipon.se qu’il

regut ful I’assuranee, I'affit-mat Ion, que tout

scralt Wen. La Bible ilfidarc : > L’Etcrnul,

s’Hdressanl A MoVsc, dil : ... Enlre les deux

soirs vous mangerez dc la vlande, cl au ma-
tin vous vous rassasicrez de pain ; cl vous

saurez que je suls I’Ktcrnel. votre Dieu. »-

L’histolrc se poursult en relalanl que des

calllos cl de la « manne * apparurcnl miracu-

leusement, nourrlssant la multitude affamfie

cl rfivdlanl lndubiiablemenl Ic pouvolr et la

bontfi dc Dleu.

II cat intfiressant de rcmnrqucr quo Molse

ordonna aux lsrafilltcs de ramassor la

manne, ou lo pain, chaque matin ct de n'en

prendre que cc qu'll fa Halt pour la journfio.

Ceux qui dfisobfilrent et ramnssfircnl plus quo
la provision journallfirc Irouvfircnt quo lo sur-

plus fitail avarifi le lendemain matin.

Quel besoin spiritual fut snlisfalt (Jans cc

cas ? Le besoin d'aceeptcr les bienfails dc

Dieu aujourd’hul sans cralnlc du lendemain ?

Ou de s’appuyor conllnuellement sur Dieu au

lieu de dfipendre dc ^accumulation de blens

malfirlels ?

Aujourd’hul, quand nous prions Dleu do

nous donner unc nourniure spirituelle-. nous

ne verrons pcul-etre pas unc pluie de manne
Umiher du del. Pourtam cc que Dieu nous

donnera sera (out aussi tangible, lout aussi

abondant qu’mi temps de Molse.

U sc peul que nous soyoris conduits vers un
emplol vacant dont nous n'avions jamais en-

tendu parler. Ou bien que des talents et des

capadtfis non ulllisfis nous soienl rfivfilfis. Ou
qu’une source de subsistance qui n’avalt pas
filfi dficouverle ou imaginfie aup&ravanl ro-

Uenne notre attention. Nos besolns humalas

scront salisfaits d’une fagon quclconquc
grfice A notre comprehension des ressources

nbondanles do l' Esprit.

Alnsl nous pouvons abattre les barrifircs

entre les prfilendus favorisfis ot dfifavorlsfis

cl pronver, jusqu’A un certain point, qu'ils ont

‘tous, en rSaliti, ce qui leur esl nficessalre -
cn lent qu'enfants do Dleu.

'Miscellaneous Writings, p. 307; 'Exodc 16: !l, 12.

Christian ScJanca ('kriaUann 'aannnca)'

U uaducDon iraneMM du lion d'dtuda da la
Sclenca CtvdHanno, t Aclanca at SanM avse d CM dei
EcrtturBi « da Mary Sakar Eddy, axista avac ie laxla an-

Ki en ropird. On paul I'acftelar dana In Saliaa da Lac-
da (a Octane* Chittfaniu), ou to commander | Franca*

MasaachUMlta, USA.
Apom.

02ns

Pour tout nyiaalgnmanli aur In au|r«a pubdeadona tfa
la Scianc* ChtfUenna on trangaii. tcrlra a The CMaflan
Bclanca PubUaMno Sodaty. One Norway Street. Beaton.
MaMictwntta, U.S A. 021 is.
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Geistige Versorgung
Vile titan 03 auch belracblet, es scheint, ais

wBro r'die Menschhell ' in ' Arme und Relche

j
aulgoleQt: In cllejenlgen, die kaum genUg

‘ rum Lpben haben. und die, die Biles in Hliile

[und Fdllc besltzen. Aber sowohi die Armen

-von Golt, detn unendlichen Gelst, versorgt.
'
tl

I^e ' Chrlslllchc WlsscnsehaftV die von

_ . ... . .
-,^a^ Baker Eddy entdeckt und gegrflndet

aufrechtzuerbalten. Doch die SlqhBrlnell «s..iwi rde
1
lehrt,' dat) dor Mensch elne geistige

geiatigen Bedfirfnisse haben sie? Eines der
Bedtirfnisse besteht darin, Gottes zflrtllche

Llebe zu empflnden; oder ihren eigenen be-

sonderen Wert und ihre bestBndige NOlzllch-

, keit als Kinder Gottes zu verstehen. 6der sle

als auch die Iteichen, werden in Wirkllchkei^
1 1

braucheh Mut,' Vertrauen, Beharriichkeit und
‘ J-‘ •

-.
Kraft, um Ihre ^Mtfiho,'gfitatige' idenmfit

als das Ebenbild Gotted zu erkennen ..und

dieses Ebenbild in all ihrem Tun zum Aus;

Kanals muB von den Beziehungen' zwischen Pa-

.

nama und den Vereinlgten Staaten abhSngen-

Slnd dlqse Beziehungen freundllch, dann vird

auch der Kanal slcher seln, Wenn nlcht, 1st der

Kanal geffihrdel und somtt auch latsflchllch die

ganze
,
Stellung der USA stldllch des 1»

Grande.
.

-.

Wahrschelnlloh slnd dies elnlge der En*.

gungen, die Prfisldent Carter und die Oberte-

fehlshaber dazu bewogen - mlt einem well-

slchtlgen Bllck auf das nationale Interesse ->

sich Im eigenen Land den politlschen

au8zuBetzen, die es mlt sich bring!, wenn $
amerlkaidsch-panamalschen Beziehungen

elner unhaltbaren Vergangenhelt In elne vtf;'

helliungsvolle Zukunft gerllckt warden soQeB

• .©1977 Charles W.Ydfit

SbyBiites W« Ys^j Th© p8n8l1l3 tr63ti@S

'

-V.M to* CwlCT Chdsen to give. CanalMe
de-

highest priority, among ali the urgent foreign expUclt ln saylng.'not dnly jhat the : new \ slgnoftoS the danal own could r^blUn
, polity tasuos copfronting his administration, to treaties will not.weaken the wcuri^r of theW - Staqtlai warfa^ whlch Staone Which last year*? presidential campaign nai,m that they are required to maintain U.

. ffi mimberaof

W

dearly showed to be among the most con- It la demeaning and shabby to suggest, as fcan tSpStom *

Z

troveraial — (he -Panama Canal? some hAvo rinno (hat iha rttfafo i,,n< ' «... ibla. JlJ I— iL. 1. f_ - A
’

1
1

\4l

Idee In dem gfittilbhen GemUt, Gott, 1st, An-
ton ledlgllch dn physteches Geschflpf zu

fceln, 1st der Mcnsch'das gehaiie ‘Ebenbild
Oder die Wldersplegelung Goltea. Daher slnd
die wlrkllchen BedflrfnlsSe rjes Menschen
8®*° und gar golstlg und werden von dem
unewfllchen, Immer gegenwfirtlgen Gei?t ge-
aillL

• •••-:

Wlo slcht es' aber rhlt den Notleidenden,

{* essen haben und der tmderefi
wbensnotwendigkelten enttahren? ' Welcbfi

druck zu brlfikhn.

’ Alle dlese Bedtirfnisse werden Immerdar
' von dem gfittllchen Gejsl gestillt. Wenn wir
v

uta im Gebet an Gofj wendpn, entdficken wir

das Giite, das Er uns bereils gegeben hat.

'Wir beglnnen, unser Erbe.dfir gelslige'n Ftllle

-zu beainspruchen. b^nn werden wir, duYgh die

erhaltenden
:

Ideei} Gottes geflihrt, feststellen,

daO Wir Kir uns selbBt! In menschtlcher Welse

sorgen kdpneil. Mrs. Eddy erklArt; „Gotlg)bt

ouch Seine geistlgen Ween, und sle wiederum

geben euch, was Ihr tflgUch braucht.
, ' ,

’

Die Bibel enthSlt Im Alien Testament elnen

bemerkenswerlen Berlcht darilber, wle Tau-

sende von Menschen durch geistige MlUel
versorgt warden, und zwar als Mose die

Kinder Israel aus der Knechtschaft aus
Agypten in iias Gfilohte Lahd fflhrte,” Nach-

‘
- dem sifi etaen Monat tang udfcrwegs gqwfeso/i

'
’ wai^h, jiatio die grtjfle Schar von rsraeltwp

kelne Nahruh^mittel mehr, und Sle bereuten

es, Agypteri jerfials verlassen zu haben.'- Sle

beschuldlgtfid Mose schwer, et hate sla nur

in die Wflste gefllhrl, um isle dor! den Hun-

gerto'd sterben zu lassen.

Welches geistige Bedlirfnls hatten dLe Is-

raollten ln jenem Augenbllck? Vlptlelchl

mudten Ale mehr; Hoffnung uqd Vertrauen auf

hlell er elne Gewi&hett, elne BestdUgung, dab

atles gut verlaufen werde. Die Bibel be-

rlchtet: ..Und der Kerr sprach zu Mose: . .

.

Gegen Abend sollt Ihr Flclsch zu essen haben

und am Morgen von Brot salt werden und
• sollt Janewerdeh; dao Jch, dfir-Herr, ‘eiier’

Cott Wii.** ;' V :
• •'«•,- '

'
' ‘

'* '- •••

'

1 Es Wfrd wfilter teriefatht, dho dfeisraeiffen

aiif •* wundertero Welsh mlt WacMelii und

..Manna” versorgt wurden, wodurcH 'dle hung-' -

rige Menge gesflUlgt und ihr Gottes Macbt
und Gilte unmlflvferstandJich ofrenbart wurde..

.

IrUet‘Gssatilorwelse;gfibot Mdse den Israeli-

Ten, das Manna oder Brot Jedeii Morgen aufs

noue zu sammeln und nur das, zu nehmen,

was Me fUr den Tag brauchtcn. Dlejenlgen,’

GoUes aUm&cbtig® FUrsorge haben; oder sle die nlcht gehorclll'en und mehr als .elnen Ta-
M.iifUcat ..kaaailflk.^ I.iwaJ 'Jm fl

' jF* a! I IfnfWrn'mi I ' DllfloOftn fll&llf dll /oOl’ /fafi'lhl* Vrtr-
muBteri vferstahen lemed, dad Gelsl, feotl,

und nlcht Mose ihr wahrer Befreler war.

Um di&se BedUrfnlase zu slillen, wandte

sich Mose im Gebel an Gott. Als Antwdrl er-

fepresentatiye democracies, It wdulfl

off fpom two-thirds ofthe world.'

The conditions the U.S. Imposed teTW
JJJj

amanians hi 1903 arg also Irrelevant iD

The world tees change, and ^refuslng lo wwi

.
. ,.;•.. k s .

... ... .

- uThas wHh PaMmaTwh? rt

‘hmilgteS' ttafvart ^om^hamL
: «< 2Tu«

rtlKhtest effect on this evantnm.iv •-*• slow Roteovellta good neighbor pollcy^would
. ^ TheTph^ Vet tbe securityf

^^a^.
(

teternlte^d,‘ •

.
.» . r v; - thle

;cabal muM depend dn- [he

odte wiUj > ^laUdnzMp-itat^enL^

•
! ;

•* ]:}<
[

vocated ilmnnr rovislons Qf the canal treaty, contlmje -to

< v-*V;
:

.-
’

:
. ; rtteV be motivated 'by. a gettuino couvlctlou yearsM Pta

p -:: r That Owaofiurtty of tho canal and of tlie C
'

* •*- : siatps wUl.terelnforcfidU the ipmty Is rt® i :
'*•:

.

*
ata.may te tfavdly Jobpardizcd $ it Is not. .! .aeciwiy b

s^8^tWcj}ppontetx qf u^jnfiY.u^aUw Ti'fijtat

»«• to«w>-to:nqt-a repreAeWaUve. democracy' is •

HBta. •:i-i!v-
;s
-h «

, '-"J..
;

V'./V r*:. ŷ y’'/S '
.

*
: .V Vi

M A : ..ii^ a::..-:. :• K
'
^

' :

gesVorral auflasen, slellten feat, daB ihr Vor-

rat fiber Nachl verdarb.
-

. - .

Welches 'geistige Bedflrfnls wurde damil

gestillt? Das Bedlirfnls, GoUes Wohltfitlgkelt

heute zu akzcplleron, ohne um den morglgon
1

Tag beaorgt zu seta? Odor die Notwendlgkelt,'

sich unuiUerbrocheri auf Gott auslalt auf ange-
1

hdufte materielle Gliter zu verlassen? .

.

Wlr mfigen heutzulage. ’wenn wir uns Im :

’Gebel ah'Gott wendefi, um geistige Nahrurig'
" *

zu erh&lten, keln Manna yojn Ulinmel fallen -

Sehen. Doch Gott wird una ebeiiso grellbar,

'

• otenso rolchllch vorsorgen wlQ «u Moses Zol-

• lon*.
t
-.V '

.
’•;

• -

VlellelcW wprdop wir .zu elner Irolqn Ar* .-

i l^LtS8taUa gef(Uu’lv vqo ter
:
wJr. nlchta ..tv
FflhlgKelten

.

In htaentdecken, dfp.hach ungenutzt waron; :

ea - qiag : alch , elne bisher
.
ve$borgfiji6, .ungp-.-

ahnle Quelle dor- Versorgung (Ur-.uns auftun.

, Auf -Irgendelne ^Welae
,
werden. alle unsero -. ;

. monBcl»Uchen*,Qedartnlssc durch
-

: uusor .Ver- ,

stflndhig gestUKiW^rden,
-

dpQ Golqt uns in rep-

.chem
:
Mal?e versorgt, '...v,.-

j Wir khnnen also-die Schrqnken
:

zwischep. •,->

;

don .tegehaniitpi) . Armoji uncl-Rclcten . .qlc-
; i ,i.

i

“teiTelOen und Wa zu ebiem gewjssen Grade

,
6eweitan,;dafl

1
alle-.-r als Kinder Golles n Vat? ,

r sSOhll^h dpa teteh.- was.sle brauclJen.

:

,
.* iscf *i 12,

.1 - •'«.
• V.'V- .-

;V*CftrtaWWi ScHnoe

Die tf*i|Uchfr UbcnUbuna Un Lctubpoha oar Ohriai-

Behen Wiawrofltiatt „WtoenK*eH und Qe*wi(«>on mu
SchKtiMl xur- Htfpatn Setutdl" <nti Mary Bakjar Eddy, - .

'

hi 1 mn .'dim analwhen . t«( au| - der ..gagsriUbaf- ..

•egettdfn' 8eH* amMIcn. Ona Ounh hMn m.deA Lee*- : .

.aVnrrwn ‘ det
1

. ChrtatBchen' VYhwnMlijin g^aut|
; warden

.

odor von France* e. Cathori. Pubflihars AgeflL One Nor- •
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The refugee’s voyage

[n Ms face is mine

An echo of a life almost lived

A memory of a journey begun

Over and over and over

Waves as ancient as Ilie journey itself.

Suspended between elements:

Slone Water Stone,

W'v begin again only

Tii end nil Mich jiiiiim'ys

On a sen silent, sirange

Fiflgerprinllass.

For l he sea, made free of lime and place,

Contains no memory ol itself.

Nothing works our journey bul the horizon -

The substance of all expectation.

Yet eyes If they could would not

bonk Again lo II.

Rut hope Is n geography unto itself,

Uncharted by all bul the human heart

Which continues to trust

Ills face which is mine '

And who but n refugee has less to trust?

But who. one asks, trusts fife more
Than one willing lo wait?

Alexandra Johnson

'Here end the
works of the sea'

The Monitor^ religious article

Spiritual sustenance

i "Here end the works of the sea. the works of

|
Iw*.

•' Tw*t! who one day shall live here where we

,
end. . .

.

\ We who had nothing shall teach them peace."

|
These concluding lines from a imem by the

Creek poet, (tOorge Sefcns, eainr buck to me
vtlile looking at Kutii Orkln's study of three

melt-bound refu>*e«?s. For few lines so siin-

pfy Citpttin 1
;tin I rnnvey (he resoliile ox-

jKctuUoiis iddicil on lhose women’s faces,

TOpcctallnns brum* out of the coinlliiun of

{

opectutMins iMirm*

being u refugee

.Yd, like SeferU’I .Yd, like SeferU' poem, Kulh Orkiu’s jjIiu-

tograph is less u paean uf iuimccumlng than a

sobering statement about the journey which

[receded U and the one lo follow. Fur in iso-

lating this particular scene within the frozen

lime-space of .the photograph, Orkln has

nude one equally aware of the fluid lime

continuum from which it lias been extracted.

The photographer has suggested the refu-

Courtesy ol The Enjay Qaiisryof Photography, 8onp|gee'<i voyage, both In a literal and figuralivc

Iraqi Refugees’ 1953: Photograph by Ruth Orkln 1*"“. trough her simple composition. Un-

• (like ihe women pictured here, the viewer can

sec neither the water on which the ship floats

nor ihu shores of the homeland promised to

them liv heritage bul, until this particular

moment ,
denied them by history.

By photographing these refugees aboard
ship, Orkln amplifies the condition of (heir

rootlcssne.ss. Here, suspended between land

abandoned and land sought, the refugee, like

(he sou on which ho drifts, is it context unto

himself.

Yol by giving us no other visual context

limn the v;union's faces, focused firmly by
the devise of the porthole, the photographer
has uchieved the peirect metaphor for the

refugee: whose Identity and purpose
rests in securing shelter for u face similar to

his own. In this lies his responsibility

To he a refugee Is not an Identity bul a
condition of Identity. For like all men, he.

loo, is In motion, rooted In the rhythm of

man trying to became himself.

In this sense, the photograph pictured here

becomes a statement about waiting. The
world still walls with these women. It watts

for “those who had nothing" to leach peace,

and for those wanting little to allow It.

Alexandra Johnson

On a cafe terrace, overlooking the Havel,
'Someone had j&keA him, "Bui where comes •

During the past hour, conversation had
moved in a number of directions. For all of

us at the tabic under its bright umbrella were
here In Borlln from somewhere else.

Instead of answering, he asked back,
“Where do you?"
"Ah, where does any . exile?" the GriMin

said,

"Evon npw - these years, these decades
later?"

"If H Is the heart we Bre speaking of, yes."

The great estate, so lost beyond hope In

East Prussia. Or the smallest olive grove,

Bomowhere In Israel . . .

How many hearts In this world of ours, eat-

ing themselves out with a kind of canonized
commitmonL'loa place.

v

Afterwards, while walking under pifte trees
and birches - with (hat "other Germany"
tying Just. across tho river - l asked him,
"Why didn'tyou apswor Use's question?"

"Is thei*p on answer? A credible one?"
• : Several evenings before, ho had shown me
civ .his detailed climber's maps some of the
routes familiar to him and his friends. Tho
Matterhorn, the Eiger, nnd others .very for

from tho Sweden lie comes from. Halfway
up one of them, (ho pencil guiding my atten-

tion Imd paused, "For a HUIe while, here, it

Until the bounds thereof are no more
someone who at the lime was becoming close Ills face changed. ‘'No!" he exclaimed. And
to me had exclaimed, "How terrifying it is

1
. I then. "But you were to stay until after

a monient to sort this out. "Ob. '

shock that was!” And how. in an instant, we
were worlds apart.

A long while afterwards, during a lecture

al Harvard that was aepns beyond my own
comprehension, Robert Oppenhelmer was to

break off suddenly, then say, as If standing

for that moment quite alone In the hall, "Oh
the beauty and the terror of this universe

"Yes," said my companion, here beside the

Havel.

After a pause, he asked. “What sort of an-

swer havo you for the Uses?"

Well, at least ihcro's always been a handy
"explanation"! A nomadic childhood, with its

early acquired knack of assuming, one was
homed wherever one was. Especially In

terms of the earth Uself: a rapport going

back lo- those first secret places so passion-

ately possessed*, then perforce lot .go. The
' green priyacy behind the gooseberry bushes
in a garden; ferny hpllows; leafy overhangs;

• or', a magically come-upbn Utile 'orchard,

without a sign loft behind by whoever ''theV”
had been, wlih; wasps fiercely singing in the

soft; spilt fruit.,; . Later tafera:would be the

,
forests;, the moors

; the shores. ;And >t|U best

:
of all, those high, rfembta meadows, gala with

:.
wlldflowers, to be found above wliatever-

nnmed land lies below '

r
"Not under a rpof or between walls?" lie

’

.
• -'Vi; ’ , hv " irTi;»n

• sw^opls-qM '^otoe aWmbutop; > fcapi

. silled though theyartta tHai kingdom of In-.

,

'
blniltiOlJlS.

the, pine trees luidUrches.v
. said; htpfhehj.' d; glft that's- hart to

translate Into an * answer, tilri’l It tVi'Wllhdiit

sounding, ono meant, like a ; sublimated es-

capist,
.

i • „ :

: A toytfc ipounjt^ii;
4
' 01* whateJrof U mlgtytty.. =mind-my squl. Just toll me abbtit

Once, In Warsaw, T Wa8 hurrytng back at
1 Ofoee’ hundreds of thousands of Poles who

‘ dusk* through the Uzlenakl Park whert l rah ' don’t Urt hi Poland? What about them? -What

{ Into Stefan, > ptyotpr-friend, s
,

*-•
l.
\ about all those airmen of yours, who fell In

t .>JWNL he saidn
:

1,
Jerity

,
S bpen trying with -Scotland?" - Although a two-way

t ,

Teach you i dll;;aitcmm\Yoh j rai»t» Com®
,

phenomenon that,;of churse . As attested to
• i iu h Wirt uniti.c li«U ii 1 - no litA* *•• 'i • •

I don’t mean leoefag. Just back to Jimlna's.

We're having some people in ourselves this

evening."

"Bul you said home - “

“Well it fc, while I'm living here."

"Aha!" And now evidently charmed, he
said, “Jerzy must hear that! It will be very
good for him!"

Jerzy, a poet - and Just released, when
first met, from a brief prison sentence - was
untaBhionably romantic at a period when all

the younger people one knew had rejected,

with a withering realism, the legendary gal-

lantry of their own fathers. "Those cavalry
charges against Guderian’s tanks!* How he-

roic! How Polishl" And then, vehemently,
“No, thank you very much! Not for me J

"

Jerqr, however, could still say with
panache things like, “Where else could I pos-

sibly belong? This Polish air, this Polish
parth -

1

would die without-them I”

"You'd bo surprised," 1 said, '1k>w , one
can, at a pinch, breathe anybody's. aU’.

,
‘ Even

ttys, for. instance, In his favorite cafe' - foggy

,

- as usual, and deafenldgiy vocal with some of
the gobblest people on earth - where

.
We

were . eating little cream-cakes at eleven
o’clock In the morning.

,

"Anid whaj do yoy
mean by earth? A city fellow like you ?

"

when you started writing poetry?" One rail t . .
. ...

also say to him: Any city boasting data ^e
.

ha
.

i
„
Q”c® ^ j

with three such faces - Copernicus,^^ ,Q* 8t myh^.-Hehad held it out

wla, and Frederic Chcpln - nlgHniMf'j?™.0 “P: ,™s
J?™*

my
,

tn
;

a^ rSSSrH
m<A nllelAOn « k.I.a, llflldfi fl!

choty, or a sardonic, self-deprecallon: "V*

are always, we Poles, being congraluIalwH*

our courage. But see how We’re defeated i

dozen times a day by trifles a child o#lB

be. able to master. And chqrmlng! W
charming people we are! Eapcepl, as ywl

have noticed, to one another. ...

In a closed society, with a tradttloftoM»

vival, Irony can be a kind of saving heakk

.. After being with friends In Bethlehem,*

were walking back to Jerusalem. .A varyW
walk - not by the direct, modern mai v*.

Its traffic but the older one that «U*>,

Another war after that, and then still an-
ther,

"And each time the same?'’ ,
lt

“Each- time," he had said. - *

.

r In ibis Scriptural land, there was, one had
ound. a new text now as graven as any in
« Torah, • ^

'

L
' ^° Alternative." The ghost present, mes-

prtcalty, at every feast.

t ^labdlng here now, and looking off to a Jer

rusalem.Ui.at was to be Tor almost two years

F b°mo > I “But Avraham, if only a
paction has chosen to come to Israel only
pughly, oup Wtouf alt the Jews In the world,

.

J
oven If those shadowy three million In

Arad village dumped lo a slope. go Untevea u u,osc 8hfldowy threB mUUo„ ta
afteraooa when we suddenly slopped whBlussla were allowed (and should wish) to
The read had^again' curved: and. lo (Ids stove, Ihe total would aim be
looking up, ons couldI ca ch - y«.Wg|ffWu> half - "how can you go on making
off on Its mount - the first glimpseW enormous statemanfa,? whv nniw her* *
had ohee been David’s city.

Avraham stood motionless, hi? I

•;
When he spoke Into the silence,Tt I

as- If spewing to the landscape I

~ onty, here - are We restored

are."
,

- •*
•:

The inescapable theme. The'mysugi*^

.
. i? older than any other on 'edrfn.

other people can claim ‘- foriha .

*: n Tribal iderfttty, and foi- thi 'roottoa fl'^.

Identity in a measured land - .a ''dtylij^

5lW°Ute?"
S 8*aternenta? Why only here a

1

menniy m a measured land - .a r'rjrja,
,
enant:

. k compact sealed thousands T*

inen what is being .led by all those, oth-
f toAmertca’ in England, in

;

any rela-.

SJw society, however Imperfect. )

JJSaUiigiy he Said, ‘‘An exiled'one-’ Jm--'

JJ?
“Complete. Because, still W be re-

* land -r and a community.”
. a community of human beings

*aj a dialogue that had no end.

tensity at the experience. Now. in a cool-blue i

flood of moonlight, we were drawn up at the

side of an empty road.

Ail about us was the starkness of the stony

hills, without even a Bedouin tent In sight. A
landscape that from the first had taken my
heart, whether blazing in sun or. like this,

somehow purged, unhistorled, like some

more honorable planet than our own. Softly,

and' with anguish, Nadya was saying, "Ah,

my land - my poor, unhappy land And

then with the bitterness that had marked the

whole day. "How can Ihcy, who should have •

tested from their own past sufferings, tear

from us like this what Is ours - ours

Not a primitive peasant; not a refugee for-

gotten in a squalid camp; but a beautiful

woman distinguished, throughout the Middle

East, for her professional services. ...

Time and again one cotild wonder if there

was another place on earth with so cruel and

crucial a confrontation? Two righteous

causes, that have become self-righteous. Each

with a rationale to itself' irrefutable; eacli

with a similar atavistic obsession.

;

Later, with a great weariness, Nadya was

to say, "Day by day I can feel It draining

away from me
Her faith, she had been speaking of. Her

Christian faith. * . - ;
*

,
Yonrs nnd years ago r- wliUe standing late

nt night In a garden beside .the Thames,' gaz-

ing straight .up into a sky fqll of stars -

,
enant: -a compact, sealed rnousanus >

, . .

.’ agp between Jabweh Elohim and .l»«J , ; ; .

bear, through history, Uje ®w.f^ / ' at night when Nadya drove me
..
being .chosen"? -^ .

1 "
4 .

^amallah. All. day we had been
' ij -JSfH

n
^Vi!L’h'Bd fondleS4 8^e had Wanted me to meet: lead-

t 1 her

;

°«™- frteindSi on this
;
West

/ sWce 1087. .Vivid,*, sophis-
; ^ wrfT;.W»

?

n
e
teWnI women, .educated at Ox-

: :i ^ ^ »*Steir? ^
S
?
tbo,Uie

* Hiat^ard. In an . airy and

^in
u
r0h

!l?
:w?^ 1'"though tye i

u.yeVI«^H«^?
leaUnlan home.'Its grepn garden

• -if rJoshuo .wfcre ln command of llie .btof,r,^iorlngboyond Blatted shades, nne.hadfdt:

:|
..Mng expected,

^ in an. airy- and
1 «^Stonkng,uniffl-a: tomp-posl, itoaKimtodcd.^'ikiiwu rtcome a ooerbecausa nf

’
'- oh

! lie litlloV*
' home * ^ garden.

lh» potto pblbCb, Kd 1nstkr,t)y,'.^niriiaUcnUy, your ..momn.^ -Sid thr„..ouT 00"^^! ' post kfer" •

C°

hand. . . V
"Stay with us '

here! We need to be rp’

minded.”
,

All around, as if waitirig, were tha slleni

. hills; Standing as they have stood for two

, toouaand years. ' :V
. ;

/•

Now under the pine trees and birches- of a

Berlin lhat can seem, today, latter all Its,

traumas, a city curiously nowhere hi particu-

lar, my companion was saying; •‘perhaps

there is 9 sense in Which ftll of us are exiles.

Holding -to the only, symbols we’ve ftf far,

' found.'” .
f

•.
' ./

DoriaPwi:

,« •

'
-•

' V:
-

• :•!•. •,(' ,

From every direction it looks as if human-
ity is divided into the haves and have-nolv.

those with abundant goods and those with

barely enough lo survive. Hut both the haves

,and the have-nots aru, in truth, sustained by
God, Infinite .Spirit.

Christian Science, discovered and founded
by Mary tinker Eddy, leaches lhat man is a

spiritual Idea In divine Mind, God. Hather
than a mere physical creature, man is the

wry image or reflection of God. Therefore,

man's real needs are entirely spiritual and
are fulfilled by infinite, onini present Spirit.

Bul wind of tiiose who nre destitute, with-

out food and other essentials? Wbat arc their

.spiritual needs? One need Is lo feel God’s len-

der love. Or to understand their own precious

worth and continuous usefulness as children

of God. Or (he need for courage, fuitli, per-

sistence, and strength lo realize their real,

spiritual Identity as God’s likeness and to ex-

press that likeness in all Ihcy do.

AU of these needs are forever being ful-

filled by divine Spirit. As we turn to God in

prayer, we discover the good that He has al-

ready given us. We begin to claim our heri-

tage of spiritual abundance. Then, guided by
God’s sustaining Ideas, we find we are able to

care (or ourselves humanly. Mrs. Eddy ex-

plains, "God gives you His spiritual ideas,

and in turn, they give you daily supplies.”*

in the Old Testament of the Bible we find a
remarkable account of thousands of people

being sustained by spiritual means - Moses
leading the children of Israel out ol bondage
in Egypt toward the Promised Land. One
month after' their journey began, the huge
band of Israelites fan. out of food supplies and
regretted having ever left EgypL They bit-

terly accused Moses of having led them into

the wilderness only to |dil them by star- •

vation. _
What was the spiritual need of the Israel-

ites al this point? Maybe their heed was to

have more faith and trust in God’s omnipo-

tent, care, Or to understand that Spirit, God,

.
and not Moses, was their true liberator.

To meet these needs, Moses turned to God*
in prayer. The response he received was an
assurance, an affirmation, that all would be
well. The Bible states, "And the Lord spake

unto Moses. . . . At even ye shaU eat flesh,

and in the morning ye shall : ha* filled with

bread; and ye shall know that I am the Lord

your God."** •

The account goes on, ti> relate -that’quails

and "mamiai” were toiraculously provided, -

feeding toe hungry multitude and revealing

unmistakably God's power and goodness.

Interestingly, Moses Instructed the Israel-

ites to gather the mantis or bread adew, ev-

'

ery morning and to take only
'
what was

needed .for that day. Those who disobeyed

(his? The nedd to accept God’s beneficence
;today without fearing for tomorrow? Or to

continually rely,on God instead of depending

*Voday , when we pray
,

hi God for - spiritual.

sustenance, wc may not witness a rain of

manna from heaven. Yet Cud’s provision for

us will be just as tangible, just as abundant,

us in Muses' time.

It's possible lhat we may be led to a job

opening that wc know nothing about. Or (hat

talents and abilities that we’ve nnt utilized

will be revealed lo us. Or that n previously

undiscovered, unimnglneri source nf supply

will come to our attention. Tn some way our

human needs wilt nil bo cared for through our

understanding of Spirit's abundant supply.

Thus, wc can break down the barrier be-

tween the sri-callcd haves and have-nots und

prove, to a degree, that all do have what they

need - as children of God.

•Afwcetinncfww Writings, p. 307;

16:11, 12.

'Exodus

BIBLE yens*

Again, th'e

like unto treasure hld ln a field

the, wnloh..whdn a man hath. ....

if heaven to;.

Ip fl field;. :

found,:he hldethi and for toy
thereof gdeth ahd deltoth dll that
he hath, and byyeth tort field- . -

. ...
;;

i . riMattha'w. 13:44 -

The
healing
touch

ofGods love

\u the Bible God promises, '*1

will restore health unlo thee,

and J will iieal ifiee ,of thy
•' wounds/'- '

. •,

Arc you longing for a greater
assurance of God's healing
care? Perhaps a fuller and deep-
er understanding of God may

• be required of you. A book that

. can help you is Science and
Health with Key lo the Scrip-

Hifcsby Mary Baker Eddy. This

ls,n book that brings to light

God's ever-present goodness,
His power and- His love.

Science' and Health speaks of

God's steadfastness and His law

. of healing through prayer. It

’ can showyou how a change In

- your concept of God anil man
can bring healing arid. regenera-

tion in your. life. II, will show
you hpw the

. Bible's promises
are.,ful filled.

You can have a paperback dopy

of this book by sending £1.80

With this coupon.
'

Mfs$ dances;C;.Cnr)son i. •.••
•.

'

•

.

1 Publisher's Agent •

4-5 Grosvenor Place, 8<h Flobr,

London SW1X 1JH
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,
me r\ paperback

.
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with Key 10 the.. Soilpi urea. ;
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Portugal: progress and prospects
By Douglas L. Wheeler

In l»74. I'ortugels w-year-nlri dklator>hip

was (iverlliniUii by n military coup. In 197fi. af-

ter some difficult adjustments, Portugal ac-

quired n new foastituiiun, an elected Presi-

dent. anti its first constitutional government. In

lain July of this year the minority Socialist

government of Premier Mdrlo Soares cele-

brated Us first anniversary In office. With a set

of problem* which would make many Amer-

icans weep In disbelief. Portugal’s young de-

mocracy is surviving. Rut what of Its future?

Portugal's Initial experience with demo-

cr.iMr j'mvriiiiirnl was ilrsllNisiunirig Tin: first

HppnhUt*. lyw-'ift, was Ww.tt*rn Hunt's inost

unstable pnrliainriitury regime. T« some its

failure showed that the Portuguese were un-

suited ui ilemnci'Acy. Some Marxists thought It

proved that the: Republic was “bourgeois” and

anti-labor. To others it meant IhnL the Portu-

guese required more time and improved edu-

cation to keep ilioir liberty.

Several points emerge from that first Re-

publican experience and from the chaotic

months of 1974-75:

• Portuguese politics have been afflicted

with excessive factionalism, which can pre-

clude the successful functioning of coalition or

two-party systems.

Tliciv is a tendency U* personalism

whereby politics revolve-, about individualism

and personulditfK rather than about Issues and

institutions

• A political system cannot operate In free-

dom if conspiracy, often military-related,

dominates ripen participation.

There are some hopeful signs in l»77:

• Portugal has held four free elections and

the results have given the country a Socialist

gmi-i rnm-ril (with 35 poro-nt of the vote), a

pn-nbli‘Ht fulfil fit jutci'M of fin* vole), and a

jiimJK bill working H‘.'enib)y.

• Tin* Snares government has been in office

over a year, which In historical perspective is

encouraging. Under the first Republic, the av-

erage life of a Cabinet was hut four months,

and Soares's challenges sire formidable.

• Recently n compromise agrarian law was

passed, thanks to cooperation front the .Social-

Isis' main rivals, the Hoclul Democrats.

• The economy has experienced some im-

provements, despite labor unrest, poor

weather and Hie energy crisis.

But, in order to survive, Portugal’s new rep-

resentative system must do more than im-

prove (lie balance of payments and tourism.

Democracy nut only must become an idea but

must be inslilulinnalixed. it can do so only

when the majority of file people sense that

they have a stake in a free society and when

domooridle institutions become entrenched.

Democracy will he healthier once the parly

system is well established at the grass-roots

level, and when more of the people have ac-

cess to a modern educational system.

Portugal’s new regime has been taking some
buffi ‘ling from local prophets of despair and
ilviiMgogin-.v This year extremist rightist

views, with some returned personalities to ex-

press them, have become increasingly promi-

nent in ihe press, popular entertainment, and
politics. Bookstores bulge with extremist liter-

ature which attacks the current leaders with a

“stab in the back" thesis about the loss of the

African colonies. There is a growing nostalgia

about the old dictator, Salazar, and his regime.
Rightist parlies (and leftist, too) are demand-

ing new elections (aUhough the next general

elections are not scheduled until 1980) and
want to discredit the recent free elections.

Some call lor the return of the military.

Analysts cannot deny the crucial role of the

military in restoring freedom in pftUUK>,

.

lUguP* 20th-century history suggests E.
'

that military Intervention is alww“
stopgap measure. Unless a civilian'.^
mocraey can establish durable min)*,
nurture a democratic menlalliv ^
people long misgoverned, this novice «?
racy will falter. Premier Soares hope* n,- .

1

experience of freedom. seU-governmo? -J
reformed educational system will enta?

'

more critical spirit and democratic u£
r

among Ids countrymen. As Raul Pmet^ f

of Portugal's most eminent political ft' i v

several decades ago, noted; “No gwri-i
can establish with swords what is not fmili
Ifthlislicd in public opinion." V

Portugal's young democracy has latent-j.

(lositlvc first steps. But the formula fur f.|
ing liberty Is still somewhat Incalculable I
the meantime, the Portuguese requlru ibtiJL

and sympathy of friends.
. f

Mr. Wheeler, recently i-etamcd jm t

summer stay in Portugal, is profcm.1

modern hfslory ot the Unfivnify °1 &»

Hampshite anti author of the fortferont*

‘'Republican Portugal: A Political ft

lory, 1910-1926.
•'

Roofs — the art of topping
In New England, and all those other places with win-

ters cold enough to make the memory shiver even dur-

ing September. U is now Unto to “look at the roof." In

fact, in Maine and northern New Hampshire people
• were beginning to "look nt tho ruof" in August,

Thor? Is a .traditional way to "look at the- roof" In

"]! Now England. You post yourself about 20 foot from the

.,
,* bouse {w barn) on the north side, brace your fact well

Popart* place e'ftab cpt eachtop, cock.Uie hpai^pjiftjymta;
of 20 to 30 degrees, and squint nl the nearest curled

shingle.

Apart from those who "look at the poor there are

those - friends, relatives, or Just passers-by - who look

at those looking at the roof. For their benefit, the roof-

looker should main tala hLs pose, Uke a
.
good actor, long

enough for (he following emotions and unspoken

thoughts to be conveyed to tils audience In the following

order:
'

1. Despair ("Not again! What's the use? I give up,V)
2. Hope ("Well, R’s not really that bad. Maybe If I •

Just throw some Hashing nround tho chimney and daub
sonic of that Miracle Plastic No-Leak cement under the

• loose shingles. . . . ")

3. Resolution (“No, I’m going to do U right. Lay on a .

whole new roof with those self-adhesive wlndproof
shinglos. No miserly little Montreal-express winter is go-

/.Ing to bent me.’’) .

Melvin Maddocks
Then it’s off to the old swimming hole for one last dip.

In New England, actually, Ute fashion In roofs these

days is not shingles (curled or otherwise) but corru-.

gated aluminum. No doubt the corrugated roofs - steel

are efficient. Watertight. Warm
iteTW^8^f:fieat ftlfi'e surti-

mer. But your true roof-sqiiinter Is an aesthete as well

as a practical man. He has his tastes in roofs. The con-

crete roof, for Instance, dates back to the Romans. But
we roof-tasters can’t really get very excited about put-

ting pavement material on top. Scratch the lqad root

too. Spanish tiles are not quite as exportable as a lot of

architects think. Slide Is austere. There Is something a
little hard and cold about these utilitarian metal and
stone roofs.

They satisfy the moral of the tale of the Three Little

Pigs. But thore is more to a roof than tho huff-and-puff

test.

Back to shingles - the old cedar-shake roof. 'A teat-

looker can smell its pungency when new and watch Jt

change tone as season after season weather-beats it a
rich brown and, finally, silver.

In a word, the wood-shingle roor seems organic.

If the roor-taster had been born in England instead of

New England, the thatched roof would hRvo captured his

blue ribbon for the same reason. Even In paintings he

can love the Dutch thatched roof, tied down snug by

more straw woven Into rope.
• Where is the roof-lover’s eye most exquisitely satis-

-
'

lied? - ami with no drip-alls underneath either. The
'

answer may be: the roofs-of-cathedials. Every ealftf-

* '

"draT Iri^Ehghmfl,"It Seems, now hasitU'roof-tepalTtoni

But think how long they have endured, those massive m-

rows pointed at heaven that seem simultaneously to lift

a cathedral up and hold it down.

How did the masons who worked out their lives erect-

Ing a chlhedral see such a roof? As they split, chiseled,

and smoothed each Implacable stone until It fit m If na-

ture had shaped 11 so, did they consider a rftof an act of

art or Just a job? Probably a bit of both. We are told

tales of enormously proud artisans and of migrant- labor-

ers who were little belter
-

than conscripts.

Still, nobody cap help going a little mystical on the

subject of roofs. More than a shelter, the roof is man s

first thrust Into outer space. And when he looks at ills

‘ own roof,, Ui$ rpoLsquthter knows on at least two levels

• what Victor ttijgo meant when he wrote: "The horizon-

tal is the linfe of reason, the vertical is the line of

• prayer;"

‘Brutality in black Africa,’ Taiwan, Somalia, apartheid
:

Hurrah for tlic odliorjal "Brutality in block, More v|ewa on Taiwan : king equally.? Thera ;are ;too many people in

. Africa." ] believe, you ldl the hpU right on Iho Thera ari> hlmost i7 .mUlton. free, happy, and
' mainland China to Ignore, •

nom
-

,
. .

,

.
pcoiiparoua people living oh (he beautiful Isltuid

Concord. N.H. Richard A; Hubbs
lncl(1ont0lly, did you ever moke a- count of. of Taiwan.fcannot, underhand how they have

: Somalia's>ole and U.S.'
’ ' '

’ :
‘

0f
(

colUl

J
tt' lriChcs 10 Sout1' • come to dosorvo the cold-hearted abandonment

' The persuasive discourse ai»ut the• Africa-Rhodesian shorlcominss anc contraal rhni ennmc imniif.11 in c««
ine recent persuasive aiscourse aooui uie

Richard A; Hubbs
.
> :,} .

h causes people to nave"
'

m<n
governmetjt .fillip . teiis^tiieWe'iji hai^dfeT^.

i'far.ijyobtprti ldjputa ^
,
: ,i»6rl^npC.th'e?;worst : too r,.: :

,.y \ -:m&del:ipnlhor Afrirah-hoaUs :
1Wh

Monitor; : .T-jiiWi
*' Iinll 'iii-llllllA Um Biiri . hvliutthHli' nH hikiUftri.Mo .

' Were to risk A third ,world War r a qu- •

it the > .clear holocaust.

itrdl- ' The current concentrated atteippt to -detach

md df
' - Somalia from the .U.S.S.R, :and to, destablUze

Advlbe for South Africa .

: A recent writer from South Afric*'

1‘deBerted by the West," specifically^ . J
1

Stabs and England, may remeniw -^1
less wisdom of endeavoring -

' ij

selves as olliert see us.” .

'

.For 25- years warnings aga»si

have come from both wllbln and vn

Arrtca. There lias beofi much tm>

ful. dernpcratic change; but such
j

- been scrupmously shimned.;;” 111® 1
?

ger of outside InftltreUan -noW, ^
. teeming seedbed ' has boon j

partd by ;the Very .
agencWs wWcM

abandohment: Hj/pottlsy M
evil, ‘and white "SputH.Africans

-;;this hypocrisy at once if lives are t

,

Apartheid 'ls'uncbnscionable. ow •

y,f

-JfiimliJty'ik theway.-and numiliiy^,^

llmial support of hurtaniisrlafts 0 17 .

; SlQckton. CaUf.
. ;

.. •:!

'Mi t .if.-.

1
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COMMENTARY
What Ireland’s Catholic Primate can mean to Ulster’s Protestants

By AU McCreary

Belfast

The appointment of Munslgnor Tomas

OKiaich as ihu new Roman Catholic Arch-

bishop of Armagh and Primate of All-Ireland

(there is one hierarchy for the whole or Ire-

land) has been given a polite and cautious wel-

come from Protoslam church leaders. But his

strong Irish nationalism and his Republican

views seem certain to create communication

difficulties with many rank and file Protestants

in Ulster.

Monsignor OFiaich, has been the President

of Maynoolh, the Roman Catholic seminary

outside Dublin, since 1974. He was born In

ITossmaglen, the Norihci-n border town noted

for Its firm Republicanism and currently a fo-

cal point fur (HA aHacks against the British

Army in Smitli Armagh.

Mnnslgnor OFiaich bus made it clear, how-

ever, that he supports Irish nationalism

through peaceful means and lie has condemned

violence from every quarter, including the

IRA, the Protestant parai nil Maries, and the

British Army.

The son of a Co. Armagh schoolmaster, he is

a former professor of modern history at May-

nooth and an expert on early Church history

and Irish culture. He Is fluent In four lan-

guages, and an extrovert who has a way with

people from all walks of life.

In Roman Catholic eyes his qualifications

are impressive. His wide scholarship, the

years at the main Church training center and

the backing he has from ordinary prlesls in the

Armagh diocese - he was their first choice -
arc considered essential for a difficult and de-

manding post.

On the other hand his mainly academic

background, his relative lack of pastoral ex-

perience and the fact that his understanding of

complex Northern Irish political Issues was not

gained first hand may count against him in the

delicate political role of bridge building be-

tween the two communities In the North.

Ills typical Ulster frankness is appreciated,

but tils public avowal 0/ nationalism and his

lave for Gnclic Ireland Is seen as a barrier to

belter understanding by Protestants, whose po-

litical unionism nnd local culLurc ore so pro-

foundly different.

He sahl Just after his appointment, "I would

certainly be a kind of poseur if 1 tried to hide

the fact that 1 look forward, please God, some
day to seeing Ireland united, because I think in

the long run 11 will be the happiest ending to

the Irish problem."

The vexed question of Irish unity has been

one of the major causes of the unrest tn the
province and it is a topic to be approached

with care by anyone who wants to commu-
nicate to Uie largely Unionist Protestant ma-
jority.

Political loaders have been notably reluctant
to comment on the appointment. Mr. Harry
West, leader of the Official Unionist Party,
said that it was a matter for the Roman Catho-
lic f’hurch, and the Reverend lan Paisley, on
bis way to South Carolina for n preaching tour,

was not available far comment.

Church leaders have been characteristically

charitable In their words of welcome. Dr.

James Haire, a former Presbyterian Moder-
ator was also diplomatic when he expressed

hope that the reforms ol Vatican II "would
continue their effectiveness throughout the

Catholic Church” under Iho new Primate. He-
hind the scenes, however, a number of leading

Protestant churchmen have been expressing

dissatisfaction ol the lack of progress in the

Roman Catholic-Protestanl talks that have
been taking place In the last few years in Ire-

land.

Monsignor OFiaich would bring a ray of sun-

shine to “aU” the people of Northern Ireland,

hut which pointedly used the English version -

Thomas Fee - of his Gaelic name.
Monsignor OFiaich succeeds the late Cardi-

nal Conway who passed on in April, lie Is the

first Archbishop for more than a century to

have been appointed though not already a

Bishop. He will be elected as President of the

Irish Bishops’ Conference later this year be-

fore assuming the spiritual leadership of the

enuntry's 3.5 million Roman Catholics.

Monsignor OFIalch was in the final list of

tbree, alter prolonged soundings by Monsignor

Gactane Alibrandf, the Vatican diplomat who
represents the Pope in Ireland. The list known
as Iho "tonta," whs submitted to the Congre-

gation of Bishops |n the Vatican for consid-

eration before the selection was finalized by

Pope Paul himself.

The other two names on the list were
thought (0 have been these of Dr. Cahal Dnly,

60, Bishop of Armagh and Clonmacnols.and Dr.

Edward Daly, Bishop of Derry, and at 44 the
youngest of Uie Irish Bishops.

Perhaps (he most subtle welcome to Ihe new
Primato came from the pro-Unlonlst Belfast

Newsletter which expressed the hope that

Mr. McCreary is on editorial writer for

the Belfast Telegraph.

Stop the world’s new morality, I want to get off

By Terry Delbel

Today’s African drama illustrates how world

politics Is redefining a key principle on which
the International system operates. The accept-

able limits of state behavior are being

changed, and lWfii (hem the kinds of conduct

which disqualify a state from membership In

the International community.
Traditionally, membership In the community

of slates was disallowed only for actions which
seriously threatened world stability, peace, and
prosperity. Unacceptable behavior was limited

to actions which directly hurt, in a serious and
even cataclysmic way,- ib.c vital Interests or
tho very existence of other states. The classic

example, or course, was. armed' attack, so
frowned

. upon as to earn the pejorative term
"aggression.’.' "Acts of aggression,

,T
along wilh

“threats to the peace" and "breaches of the
peace," wero the only Wnds of state behavior
considered so unacceptable In 1946 as to be
prohibited (on pain

1

of Security Council sane-,
lions) in Uie United Nations Charter.

But the morality of the Charter, ala?, is now
over $0 years behind us. Today, unacceptable
stale- behavior la Increasingly being defined In

knns that relate to the internal policies
of stales. At the same time, formerly unaccept*
swe actions which do threaten international

peace and security have become quite all right

if undertaken In the cause of this new moral-
ity.

Exactly who determines what constitutes

today's unacceptable behavior Is a moot point.

But it is clear that a few states around the

world have, been somehow designated inter-

national pariahs, not because of actions they

have taken which hurt other stales but because

their internal politics violate the new moral

code. Israel and Taiwan are close to the status

of international pariahdom, the first because of

Jewishness and geography and the second be-

cause it will not surrender Its national domain

to the People's Republic of China. But tho two
most complete pariahs are In Africa; Rhodesia

and South Africa.

The Rhodesian case la a vivid Illustration of

how completely the definition of unacceptable

behavior has changed. UN economic sanctions

(with which the United States has been In ac-

cord since last March's repeal of the Byrd

Amendment
-

allowing Importation of chrome)

were voted not because Rhodesia bad launched

ah armed attack against Its neighbors or dona

anything else to endanger directly their secu-

rtty; tnBtead, Rhodeqte was declared a threat

to the peace because (he existence of white mi-

nority rule in that country was so objectionable

to black African states that they deemed it

likely to call forth military action against the

white regime. Then, since economic pressure
was not immediately successful In persuading
the white leadership of Rhodesia to mond its

ways, the UN action was used to legitimize ef-

forts to bring It dowq :by aimed forces sup-
ported by those same black African states. •

•.

Some might liken such forces to a member
of an urban gang, armed with a "Saturday
night special" handgun, who insists (bat the
police remove wealthy people from the streets

at night. They are a threat to public safety, he
> might argue, because "Lhey make me so mad I

might shoot them." The analogy cannol.be
faulted by one who Is morally opposed to all

violence; only by those who argue that the' end
in morality justifies tho meads,
What does all this have to do with American

policy? Simply this. The United States Govern-
ment and people are being pushed these days

by substantial segments of world opinion and
their own apparent 6elf-lntereal to, adopt the

morality of the majority against various inter-

national pariahs in Africa and the Noar and
Far East. There may be justifiable grounds' tor

doing so in certain cases where Internal poll-

tics leads to actions threatening world peace
and security. And certainly the policies of re-

gimes Uke those in Cambodia, Ethiopia, South
Africa, and Uganda (to name a few) are despi-

cable', we ought not support them.
Blit the promotion of violence against Inter-

nationally peaceful states la one bandwagon of

world oplnfon Uid. U.S. should stay off, .Tlua

steering is wabbly, the drivers reckless and di-

vided, and the breadth of American interests

suggests that the next right-of-way • may Ue
across our property.

In fact, John Quincy Adams had it just right

(n 1821. His problem was to persuade President

James Monroe not to Intervene In tho Greek
civil war to support democracy and human
rights thore. "Wherever the standard of free-

dom and Independence has been or shall be un-

furled," he counseled, "there will [America's]

heart, her benedictions and her prayers be. -

But she goes nql abroad, in search of monsters
to destroy. She is the well-wisher to tho free*

dom and Independence of all. She Is the cham-
pion and vindicator only of her own."

Dr. Deibel is assistant prdfessor of fn-.

tematfonot relations fn the School of For
,
efgn Service, Georgetown University.'. .
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jgj- death in detention In South. Africa of
• Biko can paJy sharpen the tragedy and

jjjjjb. Already Beeping into the fabric of that^ iahd. Mr. Blkp, a youthful man barely.

.

JAm-Ws. _2Ps.
: was

;
probably the greatest

Pf tydiyldual inspiration to. other So|ith
’

• hte generation.

kpy-flgure in the founding 6f the

-JJJ^^ftwlQu^nass movement of this decade,-

getber In South Africa In a multiracial society.

. He expected conflict in his. country, he said,

'

” because
-

df the way In which relations between

.the. races had been Imposed;by the, Afrikaner!

7 government. Birt ijls'.hlm' was to minimize the^
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conflict. South Africa, be Added, Was "la a:pe-
;

cullar altuatlqu
1 where ,Wack and, white must

;

Uve together. At the end ihere can onlylbe non* ,

racial government. .
Indeed, In the end thert ;

will be less conflict fiiao anywhere else In Af-
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As he saw It, the situation, now was Worsen- •

tog because the Afrikaners had pUll not got

round to listening to what blacks want. "They
:i

. wdn't listen'because they believe It’wlll be.too . .

.much." *• :
.
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>• Shortly after this conversation to King Wll-
,

Ham’s Town, Mr. Blko waa arrested under the

' Terrorism Act. He had been detained for 101

; ?erbaps the greatest ttagedy orall ili Spufil
'

Africa today is that tbe Afrikaner government,

. so fearful tor the survival -of Uie -Airikaan*-

: speaklngpeote^s J
-docs net'

- recognize reason on fi>e other ida wjhen It Iz

' Voiced Of JiUerei And repeatedly, this writer

.fheard Jrem' moderate
-

Wholes the warning that

if ihe;.mbderatejB;were. liquidated 6* : brushed
:

aside, pnly Wild mfeh would. take their ptoce n .
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- At, the .titotetf Nations , in New.' York, ,U.S.

Anibassadbr AiWrtw Young Issued the fplloW-;
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. "The sudden and tragic death.of Mr.' Bleve

Blko will prove, to be a major teas for the fu-

ture of South Africa/ No nation can afford to

lose lCs rftosl dedicated mid creative leadership,

and yetprd^ier. -I kpow. personally how touch
'

the United States, suffered * patlotfaliy as a:fe

suit of the rtmliarly- tragic deathi of President
' JoHh.F. Kennedy, Pc.' Mdrtlu fiutiier 'King Jr.,

a^.^h.'Robert . P; Kedhedyc These iddsea coat

vUs nem-lya decade of ptngress.l CqrtAtnly a fu-
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. ture oonrqclel South Africa will mourn tbe loss

qf,q 4§fHcatednatlvo son, Mr. Blko.'V

i.'. A braye hW tode^ Soylh Afrl- .

• cafi newspaper edftor, DonMd Woods ol tho
: Eart London Uhfiy Dispatch, wrote last year:

l<As a journalist who has interviewed poilU-
,

. dans pot only at;home : ifi South';Africa; bill In-

:
AmoriCa, iCapa<toi Britain, -Germany, France,

;. ltely, :arjd; i8rael,;;i have .'not ' met in any of
: the^e.^ountribs a man as gifted with Ihteiiedt,;.

> personality, and human understanding as .

Steve' Blko;
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•: ^iV Wodtis had tried earlier to get South At
rlCan Justice Minister Jimmy Krugbr to lift

Uie reslricttons on Mr. Blko - iq ensure, there

.

f
"waA "artldulate leadership” and "d void a sllu-

Vatton to Which,bleck frualreUon.would give rise ;

in mfiirlltite iiinUtand " Uk 1

it VnuKiut.A 1)to.mindless vtolCnco." Mr. Kru^r'
.' Tq Increase ttiq teslripttons On Hr'

1
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\Mr. GodseU is bOcrsea/t weto edfior of !

?7)G CArfstfdn Scfcnce Afonifor.-
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